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! Classy day Lofty goal 
/f!creasing cloudiness by tonight. 

I LOW 60 to 65. More rain possible 
on Friday. 

First-year Coach Ruth Nelson has set a number of goals for the 1989 
Iowa volleyball team. including a spot in the top 20 rankings all 
season. See Sports, pege 1B. 

Good golly. It'S only August and the ale record reviewers are already 
mumbling about "The Best Albums of the Year." See ert.1 
entertelnment, pege 6B. 
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I Lights out, 
, 

Uh-uh! I.Ce 
in the dark 
K.thryn St.v.ns 
The Daily Iowan 

.; It was the afternoon the lights 
went out in the cities - Iowa City, 
that is, and Coralville. 

The power outage, which lasted 10 
minutes for some UI buildings and 
1 ~ hours for others, meant disrup
tion for students trying to register 
in Calvin Hall, find classes amid 
window-less hallways and buy 
books in the Union. 

• "I don't know if there could have 
been a worse time for it happening, 

• with the University Book Store 
packed like a huge sardine can," 
said Dan Shanes, president of the 
Ul Collegiate Assoications Council. 

But the UI wasn't the only part of 
! the community affected by the 

outage - all of Coralville lost its 
electricity and the northwest, 
northeast, east, south and south
east portions of Iowa City also lost 
power, forcing 18,000 residents to 
go without power, said Jeff Duffy, 
superintendent of the distribution 
division at the Iowa-Illinois Gas & 
Electric Co. 

A 161,000-volt line ofIowa-IIIinois 
• caused the power outage after that 

Corslville power station shut off its 
. electricity when a fault was 
, detected in the system, Duffy said, 

adding that an electrical fault may 
occur when lightning or trees dam· 
age electrical. lines, cars hit electri· 

I cal poles or a fault occurs within 
the syetem. 

Protective relays meant to 
j instantly compensate for major 

outages failed and cascaded the 
fault message to other substations, 

.' Duffy said. 
Iowa-Illinois electric workers were 

still looking for the cause of the 
problems Wednesday night, said 
Dick Bock, lead operator for Iowa· 

~ Dlinois. 
Because the 3112 power stations 

. affected by the faults had to be 
_ restored manually, it took longer to 

!'estore power to the residents, 
• Bock said. 

• 
al 
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Police catch a 
pioneer in drug 
smuggling ring 
Cocaine trade leaders at large 

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - Police said Wedne day they had caught a 
pioneer of Colombian drug smuggling and two traffickers wanted in the 
United States, but those who run the bloody, billion.dollar cocaine trade 
remained at large. 

The government declared its -finn decision to extradite" traffickers to 
the United States in the crackdown on the drug underworld that began 
after the leading presidential candidate was a 8assinated on orders of 
the cocaine barons. 

Police said they arrested Bernardo Londono Quintero in the Caribbean 
coastal city of Baranquilla on Tue day. 

He is regarded as a pioneer of the Colombian cocaine bU8ine which 
began expanding in the late 19608, and was the only to retain lOme of 
his power when the new. more violent generation took over in the 
mid-1970s. 

Authorities reported the arrest on Wedn day in Cartagena of Helena 
Beatriz Rodriguez , who they said was wanted in the United States on 
drug-related charges. 

Rafael Orlan de. Gamboa, also said to be wanted by U.S. authorities, 
was arrested Tuesday in Baranquil1a, police said. 

Eduardo Martinez Romero, an alleged money manager for the Medellin 
cartel , was picked up during a weekend dragnet. Police and U.S. 
authorities said they were trying to arrange peedy extradition, but that 
the paperwork might take a week or more. 

The arrests came during an anti-drug campaign by police and the 
military prompted by the assassinations last week of a judge, a national 
police colonel and Sen. Luis Carloll Galan, an outlpoken foe of the 
cocaine lords who waa tlJpected to be Colombia's next president. 

President Virgilio Barco established emergency procedures for extradit
ing traffickers wanted in the United Statel. The Supreme Court 
nullified the extradition treaty with Washington in June 1987, after 
years or intimidation of the judiciary. At least 220 judges and other 
officials have been killed. 

See COlumbia, Page 1 ... 

UI freshmen advised 
to experience culture 

Cethy Jack.on 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa-Illinois workers had most 
8ubstations working within 10 
minutes of the outage and all 

See Power, Page 7A 

An extenalve area power oulage brought r.glatra· 
lion et Calvin Hall Wednesday aft.rnoon to a haull 
Thatl.d to .v.n long.r IIn.a out.ld. and com put.,. 

The Dally lowanlMlchael Will iams 

atth. center remaining down for about an hour and 
a half. Scett.red shower. didn't do much to h.lp 
I •••• n th. welt for the.e UI students. 

A crowd of UI freshmen nearly filled the main floor of Hancher 
Auditorium Wednesday afternoon for lOme words of welcome Ilnd 
advice from UI administrators and a taste of the U1 cultural 
experience. 

Phillip Jones, dean of academic affairs, kicked off the freshman 
convocation with a wann welcome for the newcomers. 

Baltic residents form a human chain of defiance 
"I want to start out by congratulating all of you on your past 

accomplishments," Jones said. "I next want to commend you for being 
here." 

TALLINN, U.S.S.R. (APl-Tensofthousands 
of Baltic residents linked hands Wednesday to 
form a human chain across their tiny home
lands, a defiant repudiation of Soviet rule on 
the 60th anniversary of their lost sovereignty. 

Lithuanians, Latvians and Estonians took up 
IpOts along a 370-mile route from the Gulf of 
Finland south to the Lithuanian capital of 
Vilnius to demand that Moscow grant more 

After decades of denials, Soviet officials have 
admitted that a secret deal between Josef 
Stalin and Adolf Hitler deeded control of the 
Baltic states to the Kremlin . But they main· 
tain the nations voluntarily joined the Soviet 
Union. 

Grazina Staniute, a lS-year·old Lithuanian 
student from Kaunas, said the candles "sym· 
bolize those who died in exile. When we light 
the candles, they will be with us." 

Brone Surzilate, 58. one of those exiled under 
Stalin as the Communists set up a Soviet 
regime, held a card with the number 
1,222,660. She said that was the number of 
Lithuanians that activists estimate have suf
fered repression under Soviet rule . 

Jones said he hoped the students would choose to continue investing 
their time in experiencing the wealth of entertainment and art offered 
at Hancher. 

Gerhard Loewenberg, dean of the College of Liberal Arts, addressed 
the audience next with a tribute to the opportunities and experiences 
in the world of academia. He talked of the new-found freedom of 
college freshmen. 

\ freedom and admit it annexed their republics 
by force. 

In Vilnius, about 5,000 people gathered in 
Cathedral Square, holding candles and singing 
the song that was Lithuania's national anthem 
until Stalin's tanks rolled into Lithuania and 
the other Baltic states in 1940. 

"The wonderful thing about being a teacher is that life starts again 
each year," Loewenberg said. "You're starting on an entirely new 
phase of your lives. It can be an exhilarating a8 well as a sobering 
experience. • 

Underage drinking. 
provides challenge 
for Iowa City police 

Enforcing the drinking age in Iowa City is no easy 
teak. according to Iowa City Police .Capt. Donald 
Strand. 

Not only has the 1986 legislation which incresaed 
the legal drinking age to 21 made enforcement 
IIIore difficult for police, but Strand saya he doesn't 
have enough officers to patrol the bars on a regular 
buia. 

·Enforcement of the law means constantly check-
. , every day, but unfortunately we can't do 

• ke every day because. we don't have the 
Ib6npower,· Strand said. 

-Spot checlu,· according to Strand, occur when 
oftlcers go into a bar to look for underage drinkers. 

-It'. amazing really - how euily they can pick out 
underage drinken,· Strand said. . 

One tactic omcers may use during a spot check ia 
.. ldng individual. they suspect of being underage 
pertinent qumionl about their identity and age, 
$trand .aid. 

Oftlcera carry portable radios which they can use to 
check the information the individual iives them. 

'"I'he proc:eu take. maybe 10 minutes - topa,~ 
Strand 8Iid. 

If the Individual hu a driver's licenlle, police can 
.. the radio to check i1l lellitimacy too, he added. 

a.e ..... Page1 ... 

Ethnic students face barriers 
Suzann. MIII.r 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

There are many nights dUTing 
the school year when it's almost 
impossible fo.r Jin Nget Kwan to 
get a wink of sleep - and when 
she dQes finally get some shut
eye, it's still not the real thing 
for this VI senior from Malaysia. 

"Sometimes the pressure is 
really big," Kwan said. "When I 
fall asleep, it's not really sleep
ing." 

Kwan. who is majoring in busi
ness, is experiencing the frustra
tion and pressure shared by the 
majority of foreign UI students 
who have been uprooted from 
their homelands to study in the 
United States. 

But it is incorrect to believe that 

academic pressure is at the base 
of the problem for these foreign 
students, said Gary Althen, 
assistant director of the UI 
Office of International Educa
tion and Services. It is, instead, 
the obstacles of studying, main
taining grades and adusting to a 

different culture which pose 
problems. 

These obstacles reflect a foreign 
student's experience of being 
"transplanted" into a different 
university and often of being in 
constraints, Althen said. 

"They face pressures from 
immigration requirements, 
which require them to be 
enrolled full-time, and they can't 
take a light load or a semester 
off," he said. 

Althen cited financial-aid ineli
gibility, employment difficulties 
and cultural adjustment as addi· 
tional problems. 

When enrolled in classes with 
students whose native tongue is 
English, foreign students find it 
harder to debate others' opinions 

See FoNIgn. Page 1 ... 

UI Student Senate hosts Big Ten conference 
Deboreh Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

The U1 Student Senate will host a first-ever meeting 
for Big Ten Conference school's student leaders in 
September to address topics of importance to 
university students. 

An Agenda for Action will include topics Tanging 
from the importance of cultural diversity to the role 
of athletics in the university. 

The speaker's list is extensive and will include 
people of national prominence 8uch as Rev. Jesse 
JacklOn. . 

Other speakers at the September 8 through 10 
conference include Jim Delany, Big Ten commis
sioner; Harry Edwards, a University of California at 
Berkely profe81Or and sports sociologist; Albert 
Witte, president of the NCAA; and Sen. Claiborne 
Pell, (D·R.I.), chairman of the House Foreign 

See ConM.llce. Page 1 ... 

See FNthmen. Page SA 

Drug money 
FBI Agent Nick O'Hera .tand. In front of 1370,000 
In drug money Hind In lowe by euthoritle. 
Augult 17. The money belonged to Michael Britt of 
Ottumwe end II the lerge.t aelzure In ltate hlltory. 
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Metro 
Irom 01 51all reports 

School board plans 
special meeting 

The Iowa City Community 
School District Board of 
Directors and special inter
est groups from the district 
will meet with llIinois con
sultant Karl Plath Septem
ber 25 to determine what 
qualities the district is look
ing for in a new superin
tendent. 

The board hired Plath to 
help conduct the search to 
replace departed Superin
tendent David Cronin. Cro
nin ended his association 
with the district July 1 in 
order to take another super
intendent position in the 
Elmbrook School district in 
Wisconsin. 

"We are having the meeting 
so the consultant can get a 
feel for what the community 
is looking for in a superin
tendent," board Vice Presi
dent Orville Townsend said 
at the board's regular meet
ing Tuesday. 

The public is invited to 
attend, board President Con
nie Champion added. 

The board also decided 
Tuesday to hold only one 
regular meeting in Septem
ber due to the board elec
tions September 12 - the 
previously scheduled date of 
their regular meeting. The 
meeting was rescheduled for 
September 19 at 7:30 'p.m. 

Council considers 
strict parking rules 

The Iowa City Council Mon
day considered revising 
rules for people holding 
monthly parking permits in 
the Capitol and Dubuque • 
street parking ramps. 

Ifnew rules are adopted by 
the council , monthly permit 
holders may have to park on 
levels three to six in the 
Dubuque Street ramp and 
on levels D, E and F in the 
Capitol Street ramp. 

Individuals may receive only 
one permit for one vehicle 
under the new rules, as well. 

In addition, violaters who 
park on lower levels from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday may 
receive a $5 ticket. After 
three tickets, the permit 
may be revoked and any 
remaining fees will be 
refunded. 

NurSing professor 
earns NAP award 

An associate professor in the 
UI College of Nursing -
Joann Eland - has been 
named a Distinguished 
Practitioner in Nursing by 
the National Academies of 
Practice. 

Eland holds a master's 
degree in nursing and is a 
registered nurse. She was 
elected by her peers because 
of her significant contribu
tions to health care. 

She has studied ch ildren 's 
pain for 16 years and is 
currently investigating the 
use of transcutaneous elec
trical nerve stimulation to 
relieve pain in terminally ill 
children. 

Johnson County 
ranks 4th In tourism 

Johnson County ranked 4th 
in the state for attracting 
tourist dollars in 1988, 
according to the Iowa 
Department of Economic 
Development Bureau of 
Tourism and Visitors. 

U.S. resident travelers spent 
more than $2.1 billion in 
Iowa during the 1988 travel 
season - an increase of 7.6 
percent over 1987, according 
to the U.S. Travel Data 
Center. 
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Metro/Iowa 

Iowa Court of Appeals 
limits sobriety testing 

DES MOINES (AP) - Police who before deciding ' whether to submit 
refuse to allow drunken driving to a test because of the significance 
suspects to consult with a lawyer of the decision. 
before taking sobriety tests can't That right is essentially limited by 
use the results of those tests in time constraints because blood
court, the Iowa Court of Appeals alcohol testing generally should be 
said Wednesday. done within two hours. Courts 

The court overturned a Polk have ruled that while suspects 
County drunken driving conviction, have a right to a lawyer, they can't 
ruling that police in suburban stretch that right to stall testing. 
Clive improperly denied a suspect "There is no contention in this 
the chance to call his lawyer before case that counsel could not have 
the alcohol level in his blood was been obtained within that time," 
checked. the Appeals Court noted. 

The court ordered a new trial for Court records said Frake's test 
Jerome Frake and said results of showed a blood-alcohol concentra
the blood test could not be used. tion of 0.152 of a percent. A person 

In another case, the Court of is presumed to be intoxicated with 
Appeals ordered a new trial in a a level of 0.10 percent or higher. 
Tama County vehicular homicide In a 2-1 ruling, the appeals court 
case, ruling that police took a said it's only logical that if a 
sample for blood-alcohol testing suspect has a right to a lawyer, any 
without giving the driver a chance evidence gathered after that right 
to object to the test. is violated is barred from the 

According to court records from courtroom. 
the Polk County case, police saw Prosecutors argued that the 
Frake driving a car erratically and . Legislature had no intention of 
stopped him to investigate. He creating such a right when it 
failed field sobriety testing and approved the drunken driving 
was taken to the police station. laws, but the Appeals Court 

At the station police asked for a rejected that logic. 
urine sample for more extensive "The intention of the Legislature 
testing. has, in effect, already been deter-

"Frake complied, but he testified mined by the Iowa Supreme 
that he did so only after his Court," the appeals court said. 
request to make a phone call to his "The court did not specifically hold 
attorney was refused," the court test results suppressible, but .. . 
noted. requires counsel before the deci-

Under the state's drunken driving sion is even made and therefore 
law, motorists asked to take a the results of that decision must 
sobriety test can refuse, but their also be suppressible." 
license can be lifted on the spot if In general, courts have held that 
they make that choice. evidence police obtain through vio-

The Appeals Cou rt pointed to a lations of a suspect's rights can't be 
string of decisions which have held used in court. 
that drunken driving suspects The court also split 2-1 in the 
have a limited right to a lawyer Tama County case , with the 

majority saying that police should 
have sought the consent of Walter 
Duane Axline before taking a 
blood-alcohol test because he was 
in good enough condition after an 
auto accident to make that deci
sion. 

Axline and a friend, John Miller, 
were driving from Fort Riley, Kan., 
to LaPorte City in May of 1987 
when their car flipped over near 
Tama. Miller was killed in the 
accident and Axline was injured, 
complaining of pain in his stomach 
and shoulder. 

Axline was taken to a local hospi
tal, where he was treated for 
internal bleeding, and police soon 
showed up because they suspected 
he had been drinking. State law 
allows police to draw samples from 
a drunken driving suspect if the 
suspect is "incapacitated," and 
officers acted under that provision 
in Axline's case. 

A doctor insisted Axline was in no 
condition to make a decision about 
allowi ng the testing, so police 
simply proceeded. However, the 
court said there was ample evi
dence the man was alert, awake 
and fully capable of exercising his 
rights. 

'i'fhe readings obtained while the 
defendant was monitored in the 
emergency room were within the 
range of normal and nothing in the 
emergency room records indicated 
defendant's condition suddenly 
worsened," the court said in order
ing a new trial for Axline. 

Axline had sought to block intro
duction of the test results as 
evidence, but the trial court 
rejected that plea. 

IBP predicts union disputes 
from supermarkets, butchers 

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - IBP Inc.'s next fight may be 
behind a supermarket meat counter instead of with 
union pickets, the chairman of the Dakota City, 
Neb., beef and pork producer said. 

IBP Chairman Robert Peterson spoke to about 200 
investors Tuesday at Omaha, Neb., in a wide
ranging discussion of the company, its future, and 
its history of problems with unions at its Dakota 
City plant. 

Peterson said IBP's problems with the United Food 
and Commercial Workers union stemmed from the 
company's refusal to let the union dictate how the 
company will be operated. 

"That was difficult for a union that had come up 
through the 1920s and 1930s to accept," Peterson 
said. "They tried to thwart that. We have had five 
contracts expire at Dakota City, and we have had 
five strikes. 

"I'm tired of it. I don't want it. But they aren't going 
to tell us for the sixth time what to do." 

Peterson said that he doesn't expect another strike 
when the current contract at Dakota City expires. 

"Our employees are the best people in the world," 
he said. "Our people at Dakota City don't want to 
strike. Our people have been misused at Dakota City 
because of the international union." 

But he said the next confrontation may come when 
IDP begins to distribute to supermarkets meat 
products in table-ready portions. 

"Five years from now, 10 years from now, our meat 
is going to go into the back of AJbertson's (food 
stores), ready for the consumer to pick up and run 
through a three-second radar range," he said. 

There will be fewer butchers needed in stores in the 
future, he said. 

"The efficiencies, the slicing on an automated 
program, will offset all those people. That's progress, 
and there isn't anybody in this world going to stop 
it," Peterson said. 

Peterson said he believes that the union will seek 
compromises "because if they don't they wiJIlose all 
their butchers. We are not against unions. We are 
against anybody telling us what we're going to do." 

IBP plans to continue to expand and to retain its 
position as the largest beef and pork producer in the 
world, he said. 

"We're building new facilities with new techniques," 
he said. 

"Because there is already more production capacity 
than there are animals, somebody's got to go," 
Peterson said. "Our goal is not to get rid of 
somebody. But you're going to see much consolida
tion in our industry. There are going to be fewer 
farmers ; there are going to be fewer packers." 

Peterson said he expects IBP's sales to increase from 
$9 billion in 1988 to $10 billion this year, and to $13 
billion to $14 billion in 1992. 

IBP kills 8.75 million head of cattle, he said. By 
1992, that will increase to 11 million. The company's 
hog slaughter will increase from 10 million this year 
to 20 million by 1992, he said. 

Peterson said IBP's beefs}aughtermarket share will 
increase from 24 percent today to 30 percent by 
1992, and its share of the fresh pork market will 
increase from 11 percent in 1989 to 25 percent three 
years from now. 

Adult book store allowed another hearing 
DES MOINES (AP) - The owners of a Cedar 

Rapids adult book store will get another hearing on 
their complaint that city officials unfairly denied 
them the zoning clearance needed to stay in 
business, the Iowa Couct; of Appeals said Wednes
day. 

However, the judges left open the possibility that 
they would accept another decision to close the store 
if it met the proper standards. 

"We do not by this decision infer what we consider 
that decision should be," the court said. 

The court said Cedar Rapids zoning officials did not 
follow their own ordinances in refusing to allow the 
store to remain open and ordered another hearing on 
the matter. 

The appeals court reversed a lower court and the 
Cedar Rapids Board of Adjustment in a dispute with 
the owners of Danish Book World Inc. It began in 
1984 when city officials adopted a new zoning 
ordinance governing adult book stores. 

Courts 
Kelly David 
Dally Iowan 

• A Hills, Iowa, man was charged 
with domestic abuse Tuesday after 
allegedly assaulting his wife in 
their home on Highway 923, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict court reports. 

Upon arriving at the residence the 
police allegedly found Tina She
phard covered with blood. She told 
police that her husband, Bruce A. 

Today 
Toda, 

• The Campus Bible Fellowship 
will host a bible discussion, "Living and 
Talking Christianity· at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Danforth Chapel. 

• The Campu, Cnasade (or Chrl.t 
will host a waLermelon feed at 7 p.m. on 
the Union Field. 

• The Ul Reproductive lU.ht. 

Shephard, 32, had struck her 
repeatedly in the head and face. 
Her husband allegedly admitted to 
police that he had choked and 
struck his wife, according to court 
reports. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for September 7, according to 
the reports. 
• A Knoxville, Iowa, resident was 
charged with allegedly attempting 
to alter a drug prescription Tues
day, according to Johnson County 

Coalition will hold a mooting at 7 p.m. 
in the Union, Minnesota Room. 

TOcIIIr Poller 
Announcementll ror the Today column must 

be submitted to The Daily Towan b)' I p.m. 
two d.y. prior to publication. Notices may be 
... nt through the moil, but be 8U'e to mail 
early to .. nlure publication. All 8ubmi~8ion. 
must be clearly printed on u Today column 
blank (which appears on the classified od~ 
pages) or typewritten and triple·.paced on 8 
full oheet of paper. 

District court reports. 
The defendant, Terry R. Oye, 36, 

received a prescription for 21 cou nt 
Tyle.nol III from University Hospi
tals and Clinics. Oye admitted to 
police to altering the prescription 
from 21 to 29 count before pre
senting it at the University orrowa 
Pharmacy, according to court 
reports. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for September 7, according to 
reports. 

Announcements will not be accepted over the 
telephone. All submissions must include the 
name nnd phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact penlOn in CIIIM! of 
question8. 
, Notice of events where admi88ion is charged 
will not be 8C1:epted. 

Notice of political evenLo, except meeting 
announcemenls of rec<Jt!11ized eludentgrouPII, 
will not be 8t'Cepted. 

Notices thot are commercial advertillementll 
will not be accepted. 

For more infonnation, call 336.flO63. 

C()'DEPENDENCE 
RESIDENTIAL 

TREATMENT PROGRAM 
September 18-22 

HILLCREST 
FAMILY SERVICES 

Cedar Rapids 
Call 362·3148 for 
more Information. 

IMU 
FOOD SERVICE 

is now accepting 
sludent applications. 

Sign up for an 
interview at 

Campus Information 
Center 

at the 
Iowa Memorial Union 
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Cam6us garage at 517 S. MaiisonSt, 
Saturiay, YlUtJust 26 
10:00 am to 2:00 pm 

(rllmwr finatd) 

!for 'Program I,,/orrruulqn DUl'I& CamDUS fMlIlUI6tr at j)5·8632. 

.;t PrOf!11Zm of tlie t{1! Parfjno til' 'Tra/lSportation Vepartmtlle' 

PO"VQ 
gym-f'1e.ft 

545 Olympic Court 
Iowa City, Iowa 

'IOWA'S LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE GYMNASTICS FACILITY' 

COMPLETE GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTION 
TOTS 

PRESCHOOLERS 
BEGINNERS 

TRAMPOLINE & TUMBLING 
GIRLS' & BOYS' C)..ASSES 

BIRTHDAY PARTIES 

FALL REGISTRATION 
Sat. Aug. 26 • gam-Noon 

Mon.- Wed. Aug. 28-30· 5:30-7:30pm 

354·5781 
CLASSES START SEPT. 1stl 

~ FREE DOOR·FRONT PARKING ~ PROFESSiONAL INSTRUCTlOH 

~ CONVENIENT CLASS TIMES 

Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 
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ew classroom space slowly 
, 

ecomes reality in planning 
Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

With $1 million already invested 
" in the planning stages of a new UI 

8cad~ . building, the desire for 
rno dergraduate classroom 
space a d a new home for the UI 
College of Rusiness Administration 
is slowing turning from wishful 

, thinking to reality. 
Richard Gibson, UI director . of 

plann ing and administrative ser
vice, said construction of the new 
building - which will be located 
directly east of Gilmore Hall where 
8 parking lot now stands - could 
begin in the fall of 1990 if planning 
schedules and funding sources 
remain intact. 

The main function of the new 
facility, which has been given a 
working title simply of "Academic 
Ruilding: will be to house the UI 
College of Business Administra
tion, currently located in Phillips 
Hall . Gibson said, however, the 

I "classroom, offices and auditorium 
components" of the structure may 
be available for use by other col
leges as well . 

"Any extra space available will be 
for general assignment, meaning 
that the College of Liberal Arts or 
the College of Engineering or any
body that has a need for it will use 
it," Gibson said. "And if we get the 

~ (business) college out of Phillips 
Hall, there should be lots of space 
opening up there for undergradu
ate programs, too." 

Despite saying the building's prog
ress was "in very early stages," 
Gibson said a "narrative descrip
tion of the need for the project" 

Gibson said a 
"narrative 
description of the 
need for the 
project" will come 
up for approval by 
the state Board of 
Regents in 
September. 

will come up for approval by the 
state Board of Regents in Septem
ber, when the board votes on all 
proposed capital expenditures for 
the two upcoming fiscal years. 

The regents will then request more 
than $24 million from the Iowa 
Legislature to fund construction of 
the project. Gibson sai d that 
another $12 million - the esti
mated remaining cost needed for 
materials and the completion of 
construction - will be raised 
through parking revenues and 
through a drive for private funding 
currently being cond ucted by 
George Daly, dean of the business 
college. 

The state legi slature had previ
ously approved a $1 million alloca
tion to the UI to begin the planning 
stages of the project. 

Aside from funding matters, Gib
son said that a committee made up 
of business college. administrators 
and other UI committees are 
meeting to discuss other apsects of 
the new building, including its 

possible functions and architec
tural style. Gibson also said a local 
architectural firm, Neumann Mon
son Architects, has been selected to 
design the structure. 

Kevin Monson of the Neumann 
Monson architectural firm, said the 
firm hasn't begun the project 
because it hasn't yet signed a 
contract with the VI. Gibson said. 
however, that by preliminary plan
ning estimates, the structure is 
expected to have 230,000 square 
feet, including "sixty-some thou
sand square feet for parking 
space." 

"This is part. of the program , to 
incorporate the replacement park
ing into the project," Gibson said. 

The parking lot currently located 
on the building site has 210 spaces. 

Richard King, a chemistry 
research assistant and member of 
the campus planning committee, 
said the UI is "making a tremend
ous effort to replace the parking 
spaces that will be lost by the new 
facility. 

King added the campus planning 
committee hopes the VI constructs 
the facility in the "same marble, 
limestone style as the other build
ings on the Pentacrest. 

"Architectural consistency is very 
important to us," he said. 

Assuming funding and planning 
schedules remain intact and con
struction on the new academic 
building can begin next fall , Gibson 
said he the UI "can get something 
open (in the new builidng) in the 
fall of 1993 or 1994. Hopefully the 
earlier one." 

Iowa's non-farm employment dips in July 
DES MOINES (AP) - Nonfarm 

employment in Iowa dipped by 
17,700 in July as local schools 
continued to lay ofT workers during 

• the summer vacation, officials said 
~ Wednesday. 

Richard treeman, Department of 
Employment Services director, said 
employment in private and public 
education dropped by 19,200 over 

oodstock 

the month, but he said that July 
. employment levels set a record for 
that month. 

There were 1,183,400 Iowans 
working in nonfarm jobs during 
July, 31,900 more than the Rame 
month last year when the employ
ment record for July was set, 
Freeman said. 

He said the largest job gains were 
posted in trade, services and man
ufacturing. 

In addition Freeman said the 
average pay for factory workers 
dropped $13.35 a week during the 
month, primarily due to less over
time. Average weekly pay in the 
manufacturing sector during July 
was $436.70, he said. 

U N V E R S T Y o F low A 

EMBOSSED 

DICTIONARIES 

rr1 University· Book · Store LLdl . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
Monday·Thursday 8 A.M-e P.M., Friday e A.M,-S P.M., Salurday 9 A.M.·S P.M., Sunday 12 P.M.-4 P.M. 

Mastercald, Visa, American Express and StudentiFacultylStalf 1.0. accepted 
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READY TO BEGIN YOUR JOB SEARCH? 
Registration Meetings • Buslness and Uberal Arts 
Attendance Is required In order to oomp/ew-egf.SrradDnfOl' on-campus fnterviewtng. The interviewing 
sign up procedure Is rhorOtJgN!I ~ The .first Int.-rvfew sign up Is Sep~~ 11 a. 12. 

August 24 3:30 pm-4:30 pm 335 Iowa Rm. IMU 
August 25 11:30 am·12:30 pm 335 Iowa Rm. IMU 
August 25 4:30 pm-5:30 pm 33510wa Rm. IMU 
August 28 6:00 pm-7:00 pm 100 PH&. 
August 29 11:30 am-12:30 pm 256 Lw:xJs/Dodge Rm. lMU 
August 30 6:00 pm-7:00 pm 100 PHBA 
September 8 12:30 pm-l:2O pm 1BA 
September 13 11:30 am-12:30 pm 346Indklna Rm. IMU 
September 15 2:30 pm-3:30 pm 256 Lw:xJs/Dodge Rm. IMU 
September 19 7:00 pm-8:00 pm 337 Big Ten. IMU 
September 20 4:30 pm-5:30 pm 337 Big Ten. IMU 

Regtatratlon Meet!DCI • Engineering 
September 5 11 :30 am-12:30 pm 
September 7 6:00 pm-7:00 pm 

256 Lw:xJs/Dodge Rm. lMU 
256 Lw:xJs/Dodge Rm. IMU 

Sponsored by Business and uberal Arts Placement 

FUTON·S 
Frames 
Covers 

TIllIS & TIIRIS & TIINIS 
130 South Clinton Street • Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

319·337·9641 

FOR FAST FREE DELIVERY CALL: 
~ ma 805 1st Ave. 

354-2211 
407WHwy.6 
354-4333 Makin' it great!-----

One Medium 
Pepperoni Lover's" Pizza 

$8.99 or get a second Medium 
Pepperoni Lover's" pizza 

for just $4.00 more. 
A\...tablt on Pan. Hwl-TO>i<CI and 

Thn 'n Crupfpull = 

---- ----
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10 Soviets will 
study at the UI 
this semester 
The Daily Iowan 

Thecampus maybe a foreign place 
for the scores of new UI freshmen . 
but it is an even stranger place for 
the 10 students from the Soviet 
Union who arrived in Iowa City 
yesterday to spend a semester at 
the UI. 

They are part of an exchange 
agreement between the Ul and the 
American Council of Teachers of 
Russian. This is the first-ever 
contingent of Soviet undergradu
ates to study in the United States 
under an educational agreement, 
according to Ray Parrott. UJ pro
fessor of Russian and organizer of 
the exchange progra.m. 

The UI has sent numerous stu
dents to the Soviet Union in the 
past. but this is the first time that 
Soviet undergraduates will be 
studying at the UJ. 

The students are seniors from the 
Maurice Thorez Institute of Fore
ign Languages in Moscow who are 
preparing to be tranlators and 
elementary school teacllers. 

Three of the four groups of Soviet 
students to study in the United 
States under the agreement -
signed by former President Ronald 
Reagan and Soviet General Secre
tary Gorbachev - will be studying 
at Grinnell College, the University 
of Northern Iowa and the UI . 

The exchange program also pro
vides for 10 UJ students annually 
to spend a semester studying Rus
sian language and culture at a 
Soviet educational institution . 

Carts help 
The Daily Iowan ChriS Brandser 

Several campus organizations will 
provide the Soviet students with 
meals. lodging and tuition. and the 
American Council of Teachers of 
Russian will provide for their 
travel in the United States. plus a 
monthly living allowance. 

Steve Arum. director of the VI 
Office of International Education 
and Services. said the Soviet stu
dents' presence in the United 
States can be partially credited to 
glasnost. 

Two Ullunlors, AI Rosenberg from Des Plaines. III., 
and Todd Wright from Morrison. III .• efficiently load 
their moving cart Tuesday afternoon outside of 

Slater Residence Hall. Rosenberg and Morrison 
are lust two of thousands who lugged their 
belongings back onto campus this week. 

Man charged with murdering his neighbor 
"Historically. only several dozen 

faculty had been exchanged annu
ally between two countries. but 
glasnost is changing that for the 
better." Arum said. 

DES MOINES (API - A Des 
Moines man originally arrested for 
forgery was charged with first
degree murder VVednesday in the 
death of a man whose body was 
found on the city's southeast side 

.The Daily low-an 
is now accepting applications for 

FREE-LANCE WRITERS 
persons interested should attend an 

informational meeting, 
Wednesday, August 30th, '7:00 p.m. 

In Room 308 Communications Center. 

For more information, Contact Heidi Mathews, 
Free-Lance Editor, between 4:30-5:30 p.m. at 

335-5861 . 
, 

FALL SPECIALS 

NAUTILUS 

NAUTILUS 

AEROBICS 

COMBO 

NAUTILUS 
health spa 

9 mos. 

9.mos. 

9 mos. 

AEROBICS 

$ 250 00 

$150 00 

$ 320 00 

HOLIDAY 
INN 

DOWNTOWN 
354-4574 

• 3 Nautilus CtrcuJts 
• 40 AerobiCS Classes 
• Sauna, Stearn Room. 

Jacuzzi, Pool 
• Air-Dyne Bikes 
• Private Sun Deck 

liEJ_ • Complete Locker 
FacUftJes 

last week. 
Des Moines police filed the charge 

against Steven Silliman. 31. who 
was being held in Kansas City. 
Kan .. on $500.000 bond. 

ment building as Edward Devore. 
26. whose decomposed body was 
found in a remote area near the 
Des Moines Rh'er last Friday. 
Devore had been missing for about 
a week. Silliman lived in the same apart-

REGISTER TO WIN! 
'13" RCA Color T.V. 
Nrune ______________ ~-
Ad&ess ______________ _ 
Phone ________________ _ 

Bring to the Holiday Inn! Drawing Sept. 15th. 
No Purchase Necessary. Need not be present to win. 

---------------------

WE'LL 
PACK IT, 
STUFF IT, 
SEAL IT, 
TAPE IT, 
GLUE IT, 

TIE IT, 
SEND IT, 

AND SAVE YOU A BUNDLE 
ftom compute~ to furniture. artwork to fine china. "'h~n you 
need it pa.:kag~d and shipped right there 's only on~ name to 
remem~r: PAK MAl L. 

At every PAJ< "\AlL Center. you'lI find Professional Packaging 
Experts who use the industry's finest shipping materials and 
equipment to ensure that your valuables arriw in perl~ct 

condition. We'lI even help you select the Mt method of delivery 
to suit your ne~~. 

Of cou~. Quality materials and prompt dehwry are only half the 
job. We're not through until Wi! wrap it all up by OiI\'ing you 
money. 

308EAST 
BURLINGTON 

351·5200 
. 

---------~----------r-~~------

15%OFF One '500 pack 200/0FF of postage stamps 

only 

your Dext $475 Fax . 
shippiDg order Service 

with COUPOD :with coupon With 

NOW 
AT 

WESTERN 
WORLD! 

PEPEJEANS 
FOR GUYS &, GALS 

M. F. 9-9, Sat. 9-5. Sun. 12-5 
Hwy.1 West. Iowa City 

STUDENT FOOTBALL TICKETS 
A student may purchase one season ticket for football. at the price of 
$42.00 thru September 1. 1989, unless tickets are no longer avail8ble. 
The guest ticket can no longer be purchased. 
Student pick-up will begin September 6. Each student must pick up 
their own ticket. The student must present their own student 10 with 
current registration sticker and picture 10 at time of pick-up. 
A student ticket. to be valid. must be acoompanied by a Univers~y of 
Iowa 10 with current registration sticker and a picture 10. A student 
ticket can be used by any University of Iowa student. LOST AND 
STOLEN STUDENT TICKETS CANNOT BE DUPLICATED. 
Everyone regardless of age must have a valid ticket for admittance 
to University of Iowa football games. This includes infants In arms. 

STUD!K1 FOOTBALL POLIcY - 1'" 

1. A .t~dont ~ay p~rch ••• ono .o •• on tlck.t at tho .tud.nt prlc. ot 
$42.00 . A 9u •• t tick.t may b. ord.rod at tho pUblic prici ot 
$96 . 00. A l1"lhd number or 9u .. t Hchto ... ill bo .vIUlblo, 
therltort, all Itl.ldlotl or41r1ng th ••••• y not rle.iv. thll . 
G~ .. t tlchtl au only v.11d wh.n .nt.rln9 tho .tadlu. with 
anothlr atud'nt and at. not r'placa,bl, it lOlt of .tolln. Thl 
9u.at tlck.t ... il l not b. Ivail.bl •• tt.r M.y 12. tho doa41ln. tor 
at~dont priority. ottlc. houro .u "DO •.•• to .'00 p ••. Monday 
throu9h friday. 

2. Stud.ntl will roctivo priority buod on tho nu""' .. or eonucutiv. 
y .. r. th.y havo .pplhd tor or fUrCha .. d tootb.U tlckoto .t Ttli 
Unlv.ralty ot low.. Th.r .... 11 bo no 10 .. In priority to, 
ott-ca.pu. pr"9rallO or • bonl tld. Illn.... An Individual who 
.i •••• t\lO or 1f\or. conl.cutivi ••• Ion. tor r ••• on. other than ttl • 
• bov .... 111 10 ••• 11 priority. 

3. In ord.r tor •• tud.nt to roc. Iv. th.lr priority for tootb.ll 
h./.h. · .~.t ordor .o.atl •• durln9 th. p.rlod or April 17 to M.y 
14, 1989. Th ••• ordor. ~Ill b. till.d accordln9 to priority 
.Itfbll.h.d. Any ord.r p,oc.d att.r K.Y 12 ... 111 b. till.d •• If 
tho ord.r w., a :.ro prlorlty_ StUdont. ordorln9 att.r tho 
priority p.rlod ~Ill .1.0 accru. a y.ar of buyln9 crodlt tow.,d 
thoir priority tor purch ••• of tlck.t. In tallo ... lng yo.r • . 

4. Indlvldu010 lII.y ordor .... on tlck.to' for a group no lIrgn than 
.Ight. It oil group •• ab.r. c.nnot b. pr •• ont ... h'n tho ordor I . 
placod, th •• o.bora who .ro not pro •• nt au.t provid •• Ith.r th.lr 
ptr.onal check with currant and .u ••• r Iddre'8 tharton or cA.h .~ 
th.ir ID numb.r to thl p.r.on pl.oln9 th. ordor. on •• tud.nt oay 
not ... rlt •• p.r.on.l ch.ck in p.y •• nt tor .nothor .tud.nt'. 
tlck.t • . 

5. Tho low •• t priority ... Ithln • group ... 111 d.t.rmlno th. lac.tlon 01 
tho t nt lr. block ot tlck.t. tor that group. That i., all .tud.nt. 
~Ithln • group will c.rry tho low •• t priority ot .ny .oab.r In 
that qroup . It c.rtaln prlorltl ••• r. d.nl.d .tud.nt or qu •• t 
tlck.t • • anyone with higher priority nQIlOltlnq ,"'Inq With thl. 
qroup ... ill alia b. d.nl.d tlck.t •• 

a. stud.nt 'a •• on tlck.t. ~Ill contlnu. on •• 10 on a non-priority 
b.,I. att.r H.y 12 .nd ~lll r ••• ln on •• 1. throuqh friday. 
Sopt.aD.r 1. Tick.t •• ,y ba .old .ft.r 'apt • • bor 1 It a.allabl • • 
Pl •••• cont.ct tho Athl.tlc Tlckat ott Ie. for turthar Intor.atlon. 

7. t.ch .tudon. a~.t piCk up th.lr own tlck.t In the r.ll. Tho 
.tudlnt au.t pr ... nt tholr o~n .tudont 10 ... Ith curr.nt roqlltro- i 
tlon (r.ll 1'.9) otlck.r .nd plotur. 10 .t tho tl.a of pickup. 
St~dont plck~p ... 111 boqln w.dn •• day. ,.p ••• bor 6 . 

'. Itu4.nt ••• y o.no.l th.l. footbal l •••• on tlok.t ord.r .nd r.o.I •• 
, tull r.r~nd up until thl Friday b.torl tho flrot ha.o g •••• 
Art •• that d.t. . r.rundo ... 111 bo 1,.u.4 only tor tho portion ot 
q .... um.lnlnq to b. plOy.d. 110 c,ncoll.t on. or rotund roqu .. t. 
will be honorad .ft.r th •• tudtnt tlck.t h •• b.on pickld up .nd 
.lgn.d fo~ . All r'qu.lt. tor rotund •• Utt ba •• do i~ wrltln, to 
tho Athl.tlc Tleko. Ottlo., ' 1 •••• provld. yo~r tull n •••• 10 
nu~.r .n4 .n .ddt ••• tor tho •• 11109 of thl r.tund eh.ck. ALL 
REruliOS ARE HOT AUTOMATICALLY PROCESSED ~O MAILED . 

t. A .~udont tlckot, to b. vIlld •• ~.t b •• ocDapani.d by • Unl •• , 
ot 10 .... 10 vlth curr.nt r.qi.tr.tlon ('&11 1~'9) .tlck.r .nd • 
plctur. 10. A .tu40nt tlck.t .,y b. ~ •• d by thl or19ln,1 
pureh ••• r or by .ny oth.r Unlvor.ity of lowl Itudtnt. but th • 
orl,ln.l p~rch ••• r vii i bt h.ld ll.bl. for lny vlol.tlon. ot tho 
.tudlnt tick.t policy. Th. Plh.lty for. vlol.tlon ot tho 
unlvlr.lty POIler Invo1.lnq tho 10 .nd tlek.t vlll b. tho 10 •• of 
tho ~.o of th. t DAlt tar two ,..... It. non·.t~d.nt I. r~nd 
u.ln, •• tudont'. tlc,"t, th.t .tllo.nt forf.lt. all t~turo .todon' 
tlck.t prlvlll,o • • 

10 . Ol.clpllnl.y .etlon ... 111 b. t.kon •• , .I,ult or 41.ordlrly 
cond.ct on tho p.rt of •• t~d.nt tlo~.t hold.r, Dller.tlonlry 
••••• r •• will b. lort .p to tho Ihvoltl,.tlon of tho Doan ot 
Itud.nt.. TIIIt .. y r .. ult In tho lOll of tho ot.dlnt" tlck.t '0. 
tha ro •• lnln, •••• on or Po •• lbly th. rl •• lnln, tnroll .. nt po.l~ 
of •• ld .tud'nt .t Th. Unl •• r.lty ot 10 ..... 

11. Ivoryon. , r.,.rdl ••• ot ., •• I. r.qulr.d to hl vt • v.lld tlok.t 
for .4.lttano. to .11 Unlv.r.lty of 10 .... footb.ll ,..... TIll. 
lnolud •• Inr.nt. In .,. • • 

11. Dlm,ICATI "IC"", CAllIIO'I' II IIIUID toll LOa" 011 '1'OLlil 'TIIOIII! 
"tCII.,. •• • StatrMasters 

Notvllidwithany Limltone Coupon 
other offer per customer L-... -------.1-_________ L. ___ ~ _____ J ... _________________________ ..... 
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DES MOINES (AP) - A Mills 
~unty prosecutor was wrong to 
use the term "wacko" to refer to a 
rhurder suspect's insanity defense, 
}iJIt that does not mean a new trial 
is warranted, the Iowa Court of 
Appeals decided Wednesday. 
, The court, however, sternly lec-
tured the osecution, saying the 
i8lertiotf. the defendant was 
~king his imity was "clearly an 
example of misconduct." 
) "Prosecutorial misconduct, how
ever, does not necessitate the 
sranting of a new trial unless it 
appears to have been so prejudicial 
AB to deprive the defendant of a ,ir trial," the court said. 

The court said judges have wide 
-1iecretion to order new trials and 

\iwe will only reverse when the 
~al court abuses this discretion." 

In its decision, the court upheld 
• murder and attempted murder 
,P1nvictions of Hugh Grant Hors
man. He was convicted in the 

shooting deaths of his brother-in
law, Darrell Kuhl, and a friend, 
David Rickabaugh, who were help
ing Horsman's wife remove her 
possessions from the family home. 
She also was shot but survived. 

Horsman admitted at his trial that 
he had shot the men and relied on 
an insanity defense. Prosecutors 
attacked that claim. 

"During the course of his cross
examination of the defendant, the 
prosecuting attorney inquired 
whether defendant was currently 
insane or 'wacko,' " the court 
noted. 

Court records said following that 
question Horsman refused to 
answer further questions from the 
prosecution . The prosecutor then 
contended that Horsman was pre
tending to be catatonic, court 
records show. 

Horsman sought a new trial, 
claiming misconduct by the prose
cution. The Appeals Court said the_ 

assertion about Horsman's mental 
state was "an impermissible opin
ion as to defendant's credibility," 
but added there were other factors 
~ider. 

"The incident in question here was 
the sole act of prosecutorial mis
conduct in this trial," the court 
said. "Evidence of the defendant's 
guilt was substantia1." 

The court also said there was some 
evidence that Horsman had dis
cussed using the insanity defense 
before the shootings took place. 

"Having carefully reviewed the 
entire record, we do not believe 
that the prosecutorial misconduct 
involved here deprived the defen
dant of a fair trial,· the court said. 

Horsman also objected to the trial 
judge answering questions from 
the jury without notifying him. The 
court said that issue had not been 
raised before, and it was too late to 
do so during an appea1. 

Unwed parents owe child support 
DES MOINES (AP) - Children born outside of 

marriage deserve child support payments equal to 
ose of all other youngsters, the Iowa Court of 

-4ppeals said Tuesday. 
"I'here is no rational basis to allow a legitimate 

child to recover support through college as well as 
... &rious insurance benefits and not allow an iUegiti
.fate child to recover the same," the Appeals Court 

. ' 8IIid. 
The Appeals Court said standards for setting child 

\lUpport payments in paternity cases should be the 
j8IIle ones that judges consider when they hear more 
traditional divorce cases. 

Pointing to a string of court decisions on the subject, 
\i,be Appeals Court said "imposing disabilities on the 
illegitimate child is contrary to the basic concept of 
iIur system that legal burdens should bear some 
otelationship to individual responsibility or wrongdo-
ing." 

'\be Appeals Court rejected arguments that state 
!lw differs in its treatment of children born inside a 
marriage and those born out of Wedlock. 

"The two sections in question do not offer different 
possible amounts of recovery in similar situations, 
they merely complement each other to provide equal 
recovery," the Appeals Court said. 

Wednesday's ruling came in a paternity suit involv
ing Joan Bryant and Jon Schuster, who never 
married but had a son born in 1986. Bryant filed the 
suit, seeking to have Schuster formally declared the 
father and assessed child support . 

Schuster did not contest paternity, but said a lower 
court used the wrong standard in setting support 
payments. He contended that state laws governing 
paternity cases require support only until the 
youngster turns 18. 

Financial responsibility in most divorce cases 
extends until the child finishes college. 

The Appeals Court rejected Schuster's claim, saying 
there's nothing in state law "to suggest the standard 
used to determine child support for illegitimates 
meant anything more or less than the standard used 
in dissolution cases." 

Drunkenness' 
tlaim will not 

, hold in court 

Try Something New This Fall! 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa 
tourt of Appeals on Wednesday 
fejected a Lee County woman's 

, #aim that prosecutors improperly 
used old standards to deflate a 
defense that she was drunk when 
ier boyfriend was stabbed. 

In its decision, the court refused to 
tamper with the attempted murder 

-t'bnviction of Tamra Lynn Bridge
"ater, charged in the stabbing of 
her boyfriend , Jesse Hoenig, in 
1987. 

Bridgewater claimed she was 
,j trunk at the time of the stabbing 
• jnd pointed to tests which showed 

1he alcohol content of her blood at 
I ~.I59 percent. The legal limit for 

4runken driving convictions is 
0.10. 

During the trial , however, prosecu-
,. lbrs contended that the 0.10 stan

Jlard is an arbitrary limit set by 
fawmakers in drunken driving 
1'ases. In order to use intoxication 

lr ---I/> a defense, they said, Bridgewa
I Thr would have to show she was 

, )1 -Incspable of knowing what she was
'I jingo 
l As recently as the 1970s, they 
'II , said, the legal limit for drunken 
'/ riving was 0.15 of a percent, so 
I, er blood-alcohol level didn't repre-;! sent extreme intoxication. 

~ 1 
I 

" 1 
\ 

An Art for Life!! 

Tae Kwon Do Lessons . 

Free demonstration 
Thurs. Aug. 24 & Tue. Aug. 29 
6:30 pm, Room 5507 Fieldhouse 

Certified Korean Master Instructor and 
winner of Outstanding Teaching Award 
at The University of Iowa. 

More Information call: Master Cho 353-4284 or Julie 339-0992 

U of I Master's Tae Kwon Do Club 

oj . ~~~~~~~~y~·~~~t~~~~~~ 
Monday·Thursday8 A.M-8 P.M., Friday 8 A.M.·S P.M., Saturday 9 A.M.·S P.M .• SUnday 12 P.M.-4 P.M. 

Mastercard, Visa, American Express and StodentlFacuftylStall 1.0. accepted 

• • • 
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Come In To Rocky's 
ForA 

Sweet Meal Deal! 

Large Cheese Pizza, Breadsticks, 
Pitcher of Coke® & 112 lb. of M&M's® 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

_ ..... -

• Void with other coupons • Expires 1-31-90 I Void with olhcr coupons • Expires 1-31-90 
• One coupon per person • In store I one coupon per person 

r···· .... ···· .. --·r-· .... -·-·- .. ----
I ' .m,.,.".- I 

• I Regular Slice 
Bread Sticks 
Small Soda 

• FREE 6-pack of Coke 
with any large pizza 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Void with other coupons • Expires 1-31-90 I 
one coupon per person I 

Void with oJher coupons· Expires 1-31-90 
one coupon per person • In store 

I ••••••• FREE DELIVERY • 351-4556 ••••• - ~ 

NIGHTLY BEER SPECIALS 8PM-IAM 
DOWNTOWN ONLY 

Monday: 
Tuesday: 

Wednesday: 
Thursday: 

Friday: 
Saturday: 

Sunday: 

Draws Bud or Bud Light 
Miller Genuine Draft Bottles 
Coors Silver Bullet Bottles 
Pitchers Bud or Bud Light 
Pitchers Bud or Bud Light 
Draws Bud or Bud Light 
Imports or Wine Coolers 

50¢ 
75¢ 
75¢ 
$2. (X) 
$2.00 
50¢ 
$1.25 

OOWNTOWN 
118 Dubuque St. 

• EASTSIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 
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Metro/Iowa 

Showers expected to leave Iowa; 
but may return after short dry spell 

Generous rains fell on all but the northwestern part 
of Iowa on Wednesday, but the storm system moved 
out of the state quickly and forecasters said dry 
weather would return for the next several days. 

Valley. 
While most of the readings were less than an inch, 

Forster said there were scattered areas where as 
much as 2V. inches fell. He said a weather service 
observer in the Oakland Mills Park area near Mount 
Pleasant reported 4.81 inches. Exira in western Iowa 
received 3 inches, Forster said. 

Most of Iowa received at least half an inch of rain 
late Tuesday and early Wednesday, with one 
southeastern area reporting nearly 5 inches as 
widespread showers and thundershowers provided He said there's a possibility for more rain, although 

most areas will remain dry for several days as a high 
pressure area settles over Iowa from the north. 

the most generous rainfall of the month. 
National Weather Service forecaster Gary Forster 

said the storms were generated when a weather 
system from the west squeezed moisture from 
unstable and humid air that has blanketed Iowa for 

"There may be some redevelopment with the frontal 
boundary coming back into Iowa, but basically, it 
will be a warm, dry period," Forster said. 

a few days. 
MAn upper level system moved out of Colorado 

yesterday afternoon and just kind of banged into the 
moist air we've had the last several days,n he said. 
"We've been bathed in this humid air for some time, 

The rain may have knocked down the pollen, but it 
didn't wring out the humidity, Forster said. The 
forecast called for clear but humid conditions 
Thursday with highs in the 80s. 

Des Moines, Cedar Rapids and Mason City all had 
more than an inch of rain Wednesday, but only a 
quarter of an inch fell in Estherville in northwest 
Iowa. 

just waiting for something to stir it up." 
The rain continued to fall across eastern sections at 

mid-day, then left the state en route to the Ohio 

Freshmen 
Continued from page 1A 

Loewenberg stressed the Impor
tance of freedom in the world, and 
reminded the audience of the disil
lusioning way freedom can be 
crushed. He cited the example of 
the thwarted student protests in 
Tiananmen Square in Beijing, 
China, earlier this summer. 

"Freedom is especially precious to 
students everywhere - without 
freedom, scholars and artists can
not fulfill their vision," Loewen
berg said. 

"Freedom is a necessary condition 
of (the UI) community of scholars." 
he said. "You're entering an educa
tional institution. The first thing 
you're noticing is what a free 
environment this is." 

But Loewenberg stressed the 
importance of students recognizing 
the boundaries of their freedom. 

"In this college, you're in the 
middle of this astonishing array of 
intellectual and creative activity. I 
do want to suggest that your 
teachers are successful because 
they know how to use their free
dom," Loewenberg said. 

He said he hopes the new students 
will find ways to use their personal 
freedom to learn the things they 
need to live in the world of the 21st 
century, as well as learn from and 
teach other students of the world. 

·Use your time here to your long
run advantage, and you'll get the 
best possible advantage and bene
Jit,n Loewenberg said. 

The Daily'Iow~n,' 
js now accepting applications for the' 
. ' following positions: ,., 

NATION/WORLD EDITOR 
SPORTS WRITERS' 
COPY EDITORS 

EDITORIAL WRITERS , 'COLUMNISTS 

NAT/ON/WORLD EDITOR 
Applicants must be familiar with Notional and Intemational 

news and issUes; general loy-out principles; AP style and the VOl 
computer system, For morelnformotion, contact Joy Coslnl. 
Editor, at 335-6030, 

SPORTS WRITERS 
Applicants must demonstrate competent reporting skills and a 

working knowledge of professlonal & Iowa athletics, For more 
Information, contact Mike Tril~, Sports Editor, at 335-5848. 

COPY EDITORS 
Applicants should demOhstrate prOficiency with spelling and 

grammar. Familiarity with local and notional news and general 
AP style Is preferred. For more Information, contoct Jennifer 
Weglarz, News Editor, at 335-5852. 

;~'. .:~ 

EDITORIAL WRITERS & COLUMNISTS 
Applicants must be obi a to proVide r~ulQ(, Incisive, '" 

commentarY ori local. nCltionol.and Infernotlonal iSsUes. , 
Unusual wit or style Is preferred. For Mors Inforl'hbtlon, contact 
Heather Moher, Editorloj Poge Eciltor, at 335-5861. 

U~IVERSITY BOOK STORE 

textbook buying 
mm~D[l1J 

1. Bring your class schedule to the UNIVERSITY BOOK 
located on the ground floor of the Iowa Memorial Union. 

2. You can save 25 percent off neW book prices by buying used 
textbooks. 

3. Textbooks are numerically arranged according to department. 
Sample class schedule: 

.---+- D : 001 ELEMENTARY FRENCH 
22M:m QUANTITATIVE METHODS I 

L 

- THE FIRST NUMBER 
INDICATES THE DEPART
MENT 

THE SECOND NUMBER IN
DrCA'tES THE COURSE 

4. Find your textbooks under the sign with the corresponding 
department number. 

5. Check the textbook card for department and course number and 
the instructor's name. 

6. The number of required textbooks for the course will be listed 
at the bottom of the carel. 

7. If your textbook is not in stock, refer to the blue status card for 
additional information. 

8. For your other school supplies, including pens, notebooks, and 
reference books, visit the other departments of the Book Store. 

9. Take all of your textbooks, school supplies, and other purchases 
to one of our many cash registers. The University Book Store 
accepts UI student, faculty, and staff IDs, MasterCard, Visa, and 
American Express. 

University· Book · Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

Introducing the 
Rea£iy Reference 1M 

over 93,000 words in seconds. 

§pell~Checker from 
r iexas Instruments. 
Imagine what a difference you'd 
make in your grades if every 
term paper, test or assignment 
was spelled perfectly. 

Better 
get your hands on 

the Ready Reference ™ Spell .. 
Checker from Texas Instruments. 
It can help get you out of a jam 
by .finding the 'correct spelling of 

The portable Spell .. 
Checker is faster and 
easier to use than a die ... 
tionary. Even if you're not sure 
how to spell a word, enter it 

the way it sounds 
and you'll still 

get the right 
spelling. Need 

. . a mlsslng 
letter or 
group of 
letters? 
Use the 

WILD CARD keys for 
instant results. And only 
Spell .. Checker has a special 
ENDINGS key that displays a 
root word with its common 
endings. 

The Ready Reference ™ 
Spell .. Checker from Texas 
Instruments. For perfect spelling, 
it really makes the grade. 

TEXAS'" 
INSTRUMENTS 

'rpOWE 
I ( 

.I . h' Iworking Wlt in 

• Lloe lights wen1 
\'" 'd 
\
OUIfY sal . 

But parts of 
\ft~nt without I 

Ihours because t 
1110 great that th 

Iwas also closed 
) "What happel1 

icapable of pickil 
~a-IIIinois. . . 
Ithat equipment 
llid John ShE 
djreCtor the t 

Critt 

a\lloJ\g 
does among 
she added. 

But the 
dents muster 
difficulties 
diversity of 
grounds 
AJthen Mid. 



, 
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-,Power .1 Conti-nu-ed-'r-o-m-page--1-A 

tflorking within a half-hour after 
• (the lights went out at 1:40 p.m, 

IOUJfy said. 
But parts of the UI community 

- !went without power for over 1 V. 

f
ours because the power load was 

great that the U1 Physical Plant 
as also closed down. 

} "What happens is that we weren't 
lcapable of picking up the load from 
l!owa-llIinois .. .. And the result is 
'that equipment was tripped up," 
.. id John Shank, the associate 
djreCtor the U1 Physical Plant. 

CriU reas are connected to 
, emerge generators, Shank said. 

Consequently, most areas of the 
, VI hospitals were only left without 
,'power for six seconds, said Mary 

Greer, spokeswoman for the U1 
• t/DBpitals and Clinics. 
- , "It started within six seconds, so 
• lie weren't really affected," Greer 

.. id 
But other buildings were affected. 

~ For example, a line feeding steam 
into Currier Residence Hall was 
probably damaged because of the 
power outage, said Don Paul, man
ager of the U1 Physical Plant. 

That line is expected to be repaired 
by 10 p.m. Wednesday night and 
will cause only a "minor inconveni
ence" to hall residents, said John 
Josten, assistant director of the U1 
Physical Plant. 

But at least one man considered 
the power outage more than a 
minor inconvenience when he 
called Iowa-Illinois to "vent his 
frustration," Duffy said, adding 
the man said he had been working 
on his computer for five hours 
when the power outage occured. He 
was the only customer who had 
called to complain, Duffy said. 

Others at the University Book 
I Store also complained, but just as 

many did not, said George Herbert, 
manager of the University Book 
Store, who said he tried to keep the 
students' inconvenience to a mini
mum. 
, Herbert said he tried to keep a 
/happy countenance. 
I "I guess all you can do is chuckle 
about it - there's not anything 
telse you can do,' he said. 
I 

lForeign_ 
I Continued from page 1 A 

land get their own points across 
in class - even if they thor

loughly understand the academic 
I material. 
I "We tell foreign students that 
:their first semester may be quite 

I 
difficult and to expect to get 

j lower grades than they'd like 
\ to," Althen said. 

Jun Yul Choi, one of the 232 
Korean students on the U1 cam
pus, feels more comfortable with 
English now, but it stiJI presents 
difficulties for him. 

"Even though I have some sort 
of idea, there's another problem 
I have - how to express my 
idea," Choi said. "(When I 
think) 'How can I translate a 

I • situation into another situation 
that is (grounded) in a different 
tradition and different lan
guage?' - that's not easy." 

,-

Even for foreign students com
fortable with English, the 
transition to a different educa-

• tional system can be rocky. In 
many countries, class participa
tion is neither expected nor 
encouraged; but in American 
classes, students are often eva
luated by this Althen said. 

Behavior which doesn't draw 
attention to oneself is tradi
tional to Malaysian culture; in 
rural Malaysia, children are 
even socialized to avoid confron
tation over differences of opin
ion. Appropriate social conduct 
is characterized by mutual 
respect and restraint of 
ex.changes which threaten the 
status of others, Kwan said. 

It was this difference in cultural 
upbringing that caused Nget to 
lose confidence in herself when 
she initially tried to demon
strate her knowledge of the 
United States 

"I was quite pressured because 
1 was too easy to agree with," 
Kwan said. "Since most of the 
time I didn't show or say that I 
disagreed; to them and to me, 
they seemed much more super
ior." 

The way in which Nget carries 
herself has since changed. 

"Now I will say whatever 1 
think is right," she said. "1 
think that (what happened 
before) was a very valuable 
eXperience for me. When I was 
young, I just agreed with my 

,parents, brothers and sisters; I 
We brought up that way. 
Fina realized I needed to 
cha an adult way of com-
municatmg." 

Although obstacles appear to be 
many and varied for most fore
igo students, these students do 
not perronn better or worse than 
their American counterparts, 
Althen said. The quality of 
scholarship varies as widely 
among foreign students as It 
does among American students, 
she added. 

But the motivation these stu
dents muster to overcome their 
difficulties reflects the rich 
diversity of their cuftural back
lrounds and is admirable, 
AIthen uid. 
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Minors~ _________ Con_tin_ued_lrom_page_ 1A Columbia ___ ContI_nued_trom_page_1~ 
The maximum fine facing a 19- or 20-year-old 

minor charged with possession of alcohol is $15, 
Strand said, adding that the fme was decreased 
after the drinking age rose. 

"The legislators, in th.eir great wisdom, said the 
maximum fme can only be $15," he said. "I would 
guess that'll because some of the legislators had 
young kids." 

Strand said the penaIti~s for underage drinking 
are usually no different for people under 18 than 
for 19- and 20-year-olds. 

"If (the minor is) under 18 the penalties are not 
any less, the case is just handled in juvenile court 
instead," Strand said. "But the merchant (who sold 
alcohol to the minor) stands to face a stifTer 
penalty. 

"A bar can actuaJIy lose its license if people under 
18 are being served there,' he added. "Especially if 
they were carelesa or didn't show proper caution 
when carding people.' 

On first conviction, a bar can have their license 
suspended for up to 14 days, said Tim Ross-Boon, 
an assistant attorney for Johnson County. 

If the bar receives two convictions within a 
two-yea.r period, their license may be suspended for 
30 days, he added. Three convictions in five years 
may mean a 6O-day suspension, and four convic
tions in five years may mean the bar's liquor 
license will be revoked. 

If an indi vidual not in po88esaion of a I iquor license 
sells alcohol to a minor, the minimum penalty 
would be a $100 fme for the first offense. 

Barco also authorized seizures of traffickers' posseuiona. Police and 
soldiers continued raids Wednesday on mansions, farms, office buildings, 
restaurants and other property believed owned by the drug bosses. 

Carlos Lemos Simonds, the communications minister, declared Wednes
day "there's a rn-m decision" to extradite suspects, but the U.S. 
bureaucracy must act quickly_ He said Barco's emergency measure 
empower police to hold suspected traffickers for up to seven days 
without charges, but then they must be freed. 

Lemos also aB.ked that Washington provide more aid for the anti
narcotica campaign, and added: '"The other help we need is to lower 
consumption and demand in the United States" 

At his vacation home in Kennebunkport, Maine, President George BWIh 
said: "They might need certain technical 88 istance. _ .. -rhey can use 
training (or some of their forces - police, for example .. 

Bush said Barco made clear "that. he was not reque ting United States 
troops. 

Confere nCe ______ .:::::.:Conti:.:.::=·nued:...:.:.=from:...::=page=--:...:.lA 

Relations Committee. 
The $50,000 corporate-sponsored event includes 

discussions on the cost of education, the role of 
humanities in education, the role of student leaders 
and the rise of student activism on the campuses. 

Geno Berta, Student Senate vice president, said the 
three-day conference attempts to join students 
throughout the Big Ten Conference. 

"What's so exciting about this conference is that 
we're going to bring student leaders from the Big 
Ten together, something that's never been done 
before, and we are going to have a forum for 
university students,· Berta said. 

U1 President Hunter Rawlings will open the confer-

CHRISTIAN 
OPEN HOUSE 

~~Cl.t 
• Creative ~ "" 
• Contemporary 
• Friendly 
• Enjoyable , ~ 

7:00 p.m ... August 26 
Upper City Park 

Shelter #2-West of the city poOl. 

ence on Friday. Saturday's agenda includes opening 
remarks by Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad and a 
cOngTesaional forum with U.S. Rep. Dave Nagle. 

Berta said Rev. Tyrone Crider, a conference work
shop leader, has been meeting with the student 
senate this week, especially with Senate President 
Pepe Rojas-Cardona to organize the upcoming panel 
discussions . 

More than 100 Big Ten student leaders and other 
observers from arcoss the country have registered to 
attend the conference. Efforts are now underway to 
organize a 1990 Big Ten Student Conference at Ohio 
State University. 

Fun • Fellowship • All Welcome 
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ 

Volleyball· Slide Presentation' Refreshments 
AlI~bvGCS 

24 Hours A Day 
Depend on Kinko's. 

• Macintosh· Rental • Binding 
• Emergencies • Full & Self Serve Copies 
• Overflow Work • Fax Service 
• Collating • Office Supplies 

kinko's~ 
the copy center 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 S. CLINTON 

33S-COPY (2679) 
(ACROSS FROM THE PENTACREST) 

University students, staff or faculty members 
can take advantage of 

Zenith Data Systems Education Discount. 

lHE~ooa .. ~ btE tWotEOOESON0 

HIGHER EDUCATION FACUL TV /STAFF I STUDENT 

Contact Weeg Computing Center to pick up your 
Zenith Information Packet. 

Price •• ubJect to chan,. without notiee. 
Or ~ 1-800-258-2422 Box 1096 and leave a message to arrange 

I P8fIOnI1 delTlmlllatbn for)'OUr de~ 

- ~ - -.., - -- --- - - ~ -- - -
I 

.-.- ",,---' -.--. ...:.:.,. -- -- -..;.- ~.c".:.fIi' -.-~ . ... - - J. ~ --.:.. . -.- • J 
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NationIWorld 
ORDER YOUR ~ 

Jury selected 
death of • In 

starved son 

Voyager 2 photos new ring 
encircling most of Neptune ([bira!\o [ribune 

This Week (AUG. 23-25) 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A 

Philadelphia jury was bused 112 
miles to Wilkes-Barre on 
Wednesday for the trial of a 
couple accused of letting their 
14-year-old son starve to death 
even though they had thousands 
of dollars in the bank. 

Testimony in the third-degree 
murder case' begins Friday. 

Eric Cottam died in January 
because his parents, Larry and 
Leona Cottam, failed to provide 
food for the family for six weeks 
after Cottam lost his truck
driving job, according to police. 
At 5-foot-10, the boy weighed 69 
pounds, according to coroner's 
reports. 

Cottam, a former minister in the 
Seventh Day Adventist church, 
had $3,775 in the bank, but he 
said he couldn 't touch that money 
because it belonged to God. 

Judge Gifford Cappellini, faced 
with widespread publicity on the 
case in Luzerne County, came to 
Philadelphia on August 14 to 
Dick a jury. 

The Cottams, who live in Nuan
gola, also are charged with 
endangering a minor. That 
charge stems from the plight of a 
12-year-old daughter , Laura , 
who, like her parents, suffered 
severe malnutrition when the 
family was finally rescued after 
the boy's death. She is now in 
state custody. 

The Cottams, each free on 
$50,000 bail, declined comment 
after the jury was completed. 

Ride the rolling hill. 
of Cedar Valley Ranch. 

Horsel for rent 

Cedar Valley Stables 
643-2661 

PASADENA, Calif. CAP) -
Increasingly exciting images sent 
back by Voyager 2 as it nears 
Neptune show that a partial ring 
extends over two-thirds of the 
planet and is probably a second 
complete ring "like we've never 
seen before," scientists said 
Wednesday. 

"We've got people literally jump
ing up and down up there" where 
scientists are ana Iyzing the latest 
photos at NASA's Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory, said Bradford Smith, 
leader of the imaging team. 

The images show Triton, Nep
tune's curious backward-orbiting 
moon , to be a bright pink, red and 
blue marble, covered with discol
ored patches of frozen natural gas, 
or methane. 

Dark areas near the moon's equa
tor are in fact a very deep red, said 
Smith. Much of the southern por
tion of the moon is pink with what 
appears to be a blue fringe. 

"If it is indeed blue, it's the only 
thing we've seen blue on any 
satellite since we launched Voya
ger," said Smith. 

Concern that Triton's surface 
might be blocked from view by 
clouds has now subsided. 

"Almost certainly we're seeing the 
surface," Smith said. "That sug
gests some real excitement here 
Friday morning and again on 
Saturday," when Voyager sends 
back photographs from its closest 
pass by Triton. 

Partial rings around Neptune were 
first observed by Voyager on 
August 11. On Tuesday, scientists 

o w A 

"We've got 
people literally 
jumping up and 
down up there." 
- Bradford Smith, 
leader of NASA's 
imaging team. 

announced that the fainter of the 
two so-called ring arcs was a 
complete ring. 

As Voyager nears its closest pass 
of Neptune Thursday at 8:56 p.m. 
PDT researchers expect it to reveal 
that the brighter arc extends all 
the way around the pale blue 
planet. 

"Probably it's a ring," said Smith. 
"But it's a ring like we've never 
seen before." 

Researchers also expect to find at 
least two new moons near Nep
tune , beyond the two previously 
known and the four already discov
ered by Voyager, Smith said. 

Final commands to direct the 
pointing of Voyager's cameras and 
other instruments were transmit
ted to the spacecraft Wednesday 
afternoon, incorporating the latest 
data available on the precise loca
tions of Neptune, Triton and asso
ciated moons and rings. 

Researchers spotted the first possi
bility of a meteorite crater on 
Triton. "1 saw a circular feature," 
said Smith. "Certainly an impact 
crater is a possibility," but con fir-

c T y 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 

, Richard Stratton • 319/351-0932 

Fine Acoustic & Electric Guitars 
SIX STYLES OF INSTRUCTION 
514 E. Fairchild 

We are looking for a 
select group of 
enthusiastic University of 
Iowa students who interact 
well with people and 
enjoy the performing arts. 

Interviews will be held 
on August 29, 30, and 31. 

Sign up at the Campus 
Information Center, IMU, for an 
interview time beginning 
Tuesday, August 22. Sign-ups 
close when all interview times 
are taken. 

The luwa Cemer for the Am is an equal 
opportunity . affirmath'e action employer. 
l 'nitcd States law requires that aU applicants 
musl be able 10 show proof of idemity and 
right 10 work in the l" .S. within 3 d3~:s of 
commencement of work. 

COME 8 
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· · · .. STUDENTS!····· 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

FOOD S E .R V ICE S 

lIle 
STATE 
ROOM 

look forward to serving you this year! 

mation will await more detailed 
images, he said. 

Two days of tracking the space
craft since the execution of a 
delicate, unorthodox course correc
tion Monday show that the new 
trajectory is right on target 

After a 12-year, 4.4 billion-mile 
flight, Voyager will be within one 
second and within 20 miles of 
where it is supposed to be for the 
Neptune encounter, said Douglas 
Griffith, deputy mission manager . 

The spacecraft will pass 3,042 
miles from Neptune's cloud tops 
and 23,888 miles from Triton, said 
Robert Cesarone of the navigation 
team. 

Because of uncertainties about the 
size of the two bodies and the 
strength of their gravitational 
fields, there is an uncertainty of 
about 20 miles in the distance to 
Neptune and 120 miles in the 
distance to Triton, Cesarone said. 

The course maneuver, using two 
small thrusters instead of the 
spacecraft's main thruster to avoid 
heating and thereby disrupting a 
sensitive radio receiver, had been 
practiced once but never attempted 
before, scientists said. . 

"There are an awfu l lot of happy 
scientists with respect to the won
derful job the navigation team has 
done ," said Edward Stone, Voyager 
project scientist. "This means we'll 
have our full ability to find out 
what's there." 

The new course will allow the 
spacecraft to pass behind Neptune 
as seen from both the Earth and 
the sun. 

And Get 
Home Delivery at t?t 

1/2 PRICE STUDENT RATE 
~nd 

Pick Up A FREE Copy 

In Front of Iowa Book 
(While Supplies Last) 

Iowa students will be able to subscribe for Fall 
Semester Delivery to one of the nation's top 5 
newspapers. 

Final sports tallies, and stories. Read about the 
Chicago Bears, the Cub., and the Sox. Get Big 10 
coverage from the big city. 

The very best In editorial content Monday's Business 
Section. And two pages of comic •. Don't forget Mike 
Royko! 

Iowa Book .& Supply Co. 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

OPEN THIS WEEK 
Mon.oFr!. 8-8; Sal 9-5;. Sun. 12-4 

The Daily Iowan :::.: 

In Iowa City nearly everyone reads 

'The Daily Iowan 
Your Daily Iowan sales f8presentative can help you plan 
an ad campaign to reach our readers. Phone 335-5790. 
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ationIWorld 
. 
~ir pirate' armed with soap 
·ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) - An 
~rian demanding peace in Leba
nqn hijacked an Air France jetliner 
Wednesday after it left Paris, but 
~ vias arrested after landing 
arjlle9 only with a can of shaving 
cream Bnd soap, officials said. 
~ unarmed emigre who had a 

hJlIoO' of crime said he took 
oVer ' the enger night from 
PlDiB:to Algiers to call attention to 
".tbe need to end violence in Leba
non and Palestine." 
.",~ plane's pilot, Joseph Valat, 

told Algerian Radio the hijacker 
h~ asked to go to Tunis, Tunisia, 
then lhe Algerian cities of Annaba 
alld Constantine, but those air
wts refused landing permission 
and 'the aircraft landed at its 
~nal destination of Algiers. 

WaIst said thil air pirate had used 
can of shaving cream as his 
eapon." He earlier was reported 

The Associated Press 

An Air France AirlIner with 130 people aboard was hijacked Wedne .. 
day on a flight from Paris to Algiers, French air traflc controliers .. Id. 
Shown In flight Is this undated photo of an Air France A300·B4. 

have used a bottle of spray 
\J11le. 

Bendada, and said he was a 
30-year-old merchant in Paris. 

the 102 passengers and 13 crew 
members were safe. 

In ~ statement at Algiers' Houari 
aumedienne airport, he called for 

e holding of an international 
conference on Lebanon, the open
.il'k oC B dialogue between the PLO 
_Israel and the liberation of all 
~s.ta·g;s and prisoners in the 
regIOn. 

The French news agency Agency 
France-Presse, citing unidentified 
sources in Paris, said the man was 
being expelled for "violating public 
order," and said he "displayed 
great agitation" before being put 
on the flight to Algiers. 

The air pirate, allowed to make a 
statement before being taken for 
questioning, told reporters he used 
the toiletry articles as his only 
"weapons." 

The pilot, in a statement at the 
ai rport, said the hijacker had a big 
object under his jacket to give the 
appearance of a weapon and that 
he made known he was capable of 
blowing up the plane. 

1gerian police identified the 
~~acker as Said Djamel, alias 

An Air France spokeswoman said 
the hijacking ended at 3:25 p.m. 
(10:25 a.m. EDT), barely an hour 
after the plane landed. She said 

· 
~ eland's body brought home 

· wASHINGTON (AP) ~ The bodies of Rep. Mickey 
J;eland and eight other Americans killed in a plane 
crash in Ethiopia August 7 arrived home Wednesday 
m a military salute and a prayer that the nation 
~edicate itself to their "mission of peace, humanity 
and compassion." 

_ Leland's mother, Alice Rains of Houston, and 
tiIother Gaston looked on as the congressman's 
flag-draped coffin was the first removed from an Air 
rorce- C-141 jet transport which brought the crash 

., .1ttirlJ.s from Addis Ababa to nearby Andrews Air 
JIm! Base. 
The plane also bore the bodies of three congressional 

, a'IIes; four foreign service officials and a New York 
I ~8Dthropist who had shared Leland's iII·fated 
~ ll.lerc! flight to an Ethiopian refugee camp near the 
• lltdan border. 

,."We gather to honor nine fallen heroes of peace," 
I stid House Speaker Thomas Foley CD-Wash.). "They 

reacl(ed Addis Ababa by different roads . . . but each 
, 9n a mission of peace, humanity and com pas-

~~n.ln asking God's blessing on each of them, let us 
dedicate ourselves tQ their values." 

As the Air Force Band softly played dirges, three 
, ltlI·military teams of pallbearers went about their 

solemn work with lockstep precision, each making 
three trips into the cavernous transport plane. 
Slowly, the silver coffins were loaded aboard nine 
hearses on the tarmac. 

Undersecretary of State Robert Kimmitt echoed 
Foley's prayer in saying: "Let us all pledge to keep 
alive the spirit of Congressman Leland and those 
who shared his mission. May God bless them , and 
may God bless America, which they represented so 
honorably and well ." 

Leland's mother stood with hands clasped at her 
waist through most of the 45-minute ceremony. She 
dabbed tears from her eyes when the door of the 
hearse bearing her son was closed. His body was 
flown to Houston later in the day aboard an Air 
Force C-135, with Rains and other family members 
sharing the flight . 

The Andrews ceremony was attended by about 400 
people, including about 25 members of the House 
and scores of congressional aides as well as relatives 
of the crash victims. 

In addition to the nine Americans, seven Ethiopians 
were killed in the flight of Leland's chartered Twin 
Otter, which slammed into a mountainside not far 
from its destination. 
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DON1T 
LEAVE HOME 

WITHOUT , 

ONE! 
data 

data 
systems 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE'THE NAME GOES ON 

Contact Weeg Computing Center to pick up your 
Zenith Infonnation Packet. 

Prices subject to change without notice. 
Or call 1·800-258·2422 Box 1096 and'ieave a message to arrange 

a personal derronstration lor your department. 

• · 
-• It 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD CALCULAT 

• • • • 

· • • 

Your Power Dver Numbers 

HP-16C 
• Binlry, octal, decimal, 

hexadecimal conversions 
• BoolelUl AJ'ID. OR. NOT. 

XOR 
• 203 program lines or 101 

l6-bil data regislers 
• Seu word siu, I's '" l's 

complemenl, unsigned modes 
• Floaling ·poinl decimal mode 
• RPN logic, continuous 

memory '" liquid crySlaL 
display 

HP-12C 
• 10· digil LCD 
• 99 prognm lines 
• 20 storage regis~ersl 

continuous memory 
• Solves your tough business 

calculations wilh an eXlensive 
sel of financial and statistical 
functions 

• Bond analysis. depreciation. 
and investment comparisons 
81 the louch of a key 

HP-17B 
• ;v,enu labels .... d soflkeys 
• liP Solve for solving custom 

equations without prognmming 
• Complele sel of business 

functions 
• >iumber USlS with ruMUlg 

10LAh and forecasting 

HP Business 
Consul tant II 

• Business graphics 
• Menu labels and !orlkeys 
• HP Solve for solving cUSlom 

equations withOUI programming 
• Kame and number liSlS with running 

Iota Is and foreeaning 
• Mosl built-in functions available in a 

business calculalor 

University· Book · Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union . The University of Iowa' 

Monday·Thursday 8 A.M·8 P.M., Friday 8 A.M.·S P.M., Saturday 9 A.M.·S P.M., Sunday 12 P.M.4 P.M. 
Mastercard, Visa, American Express and Student/Faculty/Staff /.D. accepted 

HP-27S 
• Both Lechnicaland buSiness 

funcuoos 
• Menu labels and soflkeys 
• HP Solve for solving cuslom 

equations wilhout program
ming 

• List-based I ·and l-variable 
statistics and curve fiuing 

HP-28S 
• 32K bytes of available user 

memory 
• Flexible gr1lphic. with graph 

reeall 
• HP Solve for solving custom 

equations withoul program
ming 

• Symbolic a1gebr1l and calculus 
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Briefly 
from Of wire services 

China replaces liberal university president 
BEIJING - The Education Commission on Wednesday replaced 

the liberal president of Beijing University, whose students helped 
lead the spring pro-democracy movement that was suppressed in 
June. 

Ding Shisun was the second university president replaced since 
the protests, and more replacements were anticipated as the 
ruling Communist Party moves to prevent renewed campus 
unrest. 

The official Xinhua News Agency portrayed the move as 
non-political and said the 62-year-old Ding had asked a8 early as 
February to leave for "health and other reasons." It said he had 
been given a four-year term when appointed in 1984. 

However, school officials within the past month said repeatedly 
that Ding had no plans to leave. When contacted by telephone as 
recently as Monday, they said Ding remained president and made 
no mention of a planned change. 

Child dies of rare equine encephalitis 
JACKSON, Miss. - Mississippians were urged Wednesday to 

protect themselves against mosquito bites following confirmation 
that an ll-year-old boy died of the rare eastern equine 
encephalitis, or sleeping sickness. 

"This is the flrst reported death from this disease in the country 
this year," said Dr. Ted Tsai of the Centers for Disease Control 
office in Ft. Collins, Colo. "We had only two cases reported last 
year and both resulted in death." 

Tsai said the fatality rate among horses and humans is about 30 
percent. He said both deaths last year occurred in the Southeast. 

The boy, who lived in a heavily wooded area of southern 
Mississippi, died August 6 at the University Medical Center in 
Jackson and a blood sample was sent to the CDC in Atlanta, said 
Lisa Ruble, spokeswoman for the state Department of Health. 

It was confirmed last week that the boy died of the encephalitis. 
The presence of the virus in the area was confirmed by a 

department entomologist, Jerome Goddard . He said the disease is 
carried by birds and is occasionally transmitted to horses and 
humans by mosquitoes. 

Guerrillas admit torturing prisoners 
WINDHOEK, Namibia - The Namibian guerrilla movement 

acknowledged Wednesday it tortured its political prisoners, and it 
invited foreign observers to verify its claim that all such inmates 
now are free . 

Hidipo Hamutenya, spokesman for the South-West Africa 
People's Organization, said the group would allow the Interna
tional Red Cross, Amnesty International and the United Nations 
to inspect sites in Angola and Zambia where dissidents and 
suspected spies were detained. 

The organizations have for years been denied access to the camps 
despite repeated requests. 

Hamutenya said the guerrilla group released in MflY all 201 
prisoners in its custody as part of the U.N.-sponsored plan to 
bring independence to Namibia next year after 74 years of South 
African rule. 

Former detainees have said the group still holds as many as 
2,000 additional prisoners in underground pits. The ex-prisoners 
have compiled a list with the names of more than 500 people they 
believe still are detained or have been killed by the guerrilla 
group. 

Quoted ... 
We are proclaiming to each other and to the whole world that we 
in the Baltic nations have never given up our freedom. 

- Heinz Valk, a leader of the grassroots Estonian People 's 
Front, during the formation of a human chain across the Baltics. 
See story, page 1. 

You can save literally days of 
work between now and grad
uation. Simply by using an HP 
calculator. Th keep you from 
endlessly retracing your steps, 
ours have built-in shortcuts. 
Such as the unique HP Solve 
function for creating your own 
formulas. Menus, labels and 
prompts. Program libraries. 
Algebraic or RPN models. 

e 1989Rewlett·PO<kard Company PG12905 

Better algorithms and chip 
design help you finish much 
faster and more accurately 
than their way. So, whether 
you're in engineering, busi
ness, finance, life or social 
sciences, we've got the best 
calculator for you. For as 
little as $49.95. Check it out 
at your campus bookstore 
or HP retailer. 

Our way 

There is a better way. 

• FliDW HEWLETT 
-=~ PACKARO 

DISCOVER 
NEW 'PIONEER! 

Iowa City's REAL Food Store 

At Washington and 
Van Buren Streets 

OPEN 
9,9 

Everyday 
New Pioneer is a consumer owned 
cooperative. It's easy to join and 
non-members are always welcome 
to shop. No work is required of 
members! 

Best Produce in Town! i Natural Jl.leais and Fresh Seafood _ 

Watermelon 
Organically grown, local 

Bell Peppers 
Organically grown, local 

Many Other Organic Produce Items in StOell! 

Paula Red Apples 
Sand road orchids, new crop 

Green Onions 

Iowa Cit.V's Best Cheese Selection: I 

Mild White Cheddar 
No coloring, raw milk 
REG. $2.89 

Belmont Brie 
Wisconsin 
REG. $4.99 

Jarlsberg Swiss 
From Norway 
REG. $6.76 

WINERY 

White Zinfandel 
Semi-sweet California Blush 
REG. $5.59 

$4l~, 

750 mI. 

King Salmon 
Fresh 
REG. $9.99 

Fresh Marlin 
Fresh 
REG. $8.99 

Whole Chickens 
Fed organically grown grains 
Free range, no hormones used 

Tast the differencel 

Natural alld COIwenfiOllal Groceries 

First Colony $469 
French Roast Coffee LB. 

• Whole Bean 
• Grind in store REG. $5.79 

NorthStar 

Mineral Water 
5 natural flavors REG. $2.88 

New Morning Cereals 
15 oz. iiiiliiiiifAl~ 

• Oatios 
$189 

REG. $2.23 .I. 

,'266 • Fruite-o's REG. $3.13 \Ift.J-~ 

Buy any quantity from the bin 

Oat Bran in bulk 

Natural Toothpaste 
Spearmint, Fennel or Cinnamint 
Large 7 oz. size 

REG. $5.76 .. 
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ationIWorld 

urkey breaks rail link with Europe 

NEW COURSES 
Deportment of History 

Fall 1989 
16:100 Historical Background of Contemporary Issues 3 s.h. 

2:30-3:45 T1h 6 SH Prof. Lovett "ANKARA, Turkey (AP) - The government 
..wd Wednesday it will shut down its railway 
link with Europe to stop ethnic Turks from 
Bligaria who are trying to enter Turkey 
i1J1Plly. 

l1Je single European train that travels daily 
bolt~n Munich, West Germany, and Istanbul 
/:If9 through Austria, Yugoslavia and Bul
gaoa' .1t is Turkey's only rail link to those 
~n~nes. . , . 

J!!... his ouncement, ForeIgn Mmlstry 
spoiesman Murat Sungar told reporters the 

1 Austria still 
1 . 

: fgh,ing tide 
f refugees 
·t border 

train service would stop Friday. He said thal 
until then, all ethnic Turks traveling on the 
train without visas would be turned back. 

Hundreds of ethnic Turks have been arriving 
daily on the train since May. About 310.000 
ethnic Turks from Bulgaria have flooded into 
Turkey in the past three months by train and 
other means. 

The Turks say they are fleeing a harsh 
assimilation campaign that has forced them to 
use Slavic rather than Moslem names. They 

say they have also been fined and beaten for 
speaking Turkish in public and for practicing 
Islam. 

On Tuesday, Turkey began requiring visa for 
the refugees. 

Turkish officials initially t ried to turn back a 
grou'p of 522 ethnic Turks without visas who 
rode the European train on Tuesday. But 
authoritie allowed the refugees to cross the 
border after some tried to jump out of the 
train. 

16: 131 Ancient and Medieval Science 
1:30 MWF 8SH 

16: 136 History of Medicine 
(Taught with 50:166) 

3 s.h. 
Prof. Parrow 

3 Soh. 

1:30-3:30 'ih 214-2 Hardin Ubrary Prof.lawrence 

16:258 Readings Women in European History 0". 
2:30-4:20 M 117 MH Prof. Rogers 

ACT NOW! SALE PRICES END AUG. 27! 

I J,ENNA, Austria (AP)- Hunga
. n: guards used dogs to tighten 

border control but 250 East Ger COMPARE 
OUR HuGE SELECTION OF CASSETTES, COMPACT 

DISCS, LP'S, BLANK AUDIO TAPE I ~n& still reached Austria over
I ~~ in the tide of escape from 

~
i~ repressive communist home

I dl witnesses said Wednesday. 
order guards thwarted what 

~red to be a mass crossing by 
jll'Wcepting three buses from 

d~pest near Lake Neusiedl, 
, ioh straddles the border, sources 

4 d. They said 300 East Germans 
~ w~re in the buses. 
~~strian officials and witnesses 

d only about 30 East Germans 
~rilved Wednesday. Witnesses at 
ii'll K1ingenbach crossing in Aus
t:'fsaid they saw Hungarian bor-
1lf guards turn back nearly 20 
E t German cars. 

rriving East Germans said Hun
",rian authorities had begun 
ch\!cking groups of East German 
~rists in areas away from the 

, er to try to discourage any who 
11.~ght be contemplating escape. 
.In Bonn, a newspaper said that 

st Germany is planning to 
· pose strict new travel regula
tl ns to Hungary to stem the now 

refugees. 
e West German newspaper, Die 

It, quoting unidentified Western 
lomatic sources in East Berlin, 

I d East Gennan officials plan to 
1 d tically restrict travel to Hun-

by September 1. 

~
e newspaper said visa applica

ti ns for Hungary are already 
b ng given strict scrutiny. It said 
o y official trips and visits by 
t1)lsted party members are . being 
aJ\owed. 

e report, given in advance to 
l"1'Jews mtdia, was to appear in 

e newspaper's Thursday edition_ 
:'Flight from East Germany through 

ngary started in May after the 
eral communist regime in 
dapest began removing barbed 
re and other obstacles from its 
rder with Austria. Permission to 
it the West is rare for East 
rmans, but they can travel to 
ighboring Hungary with ease. 

est Germany's Foreign Ministry 
'd Wednesday about 3,300 East 
rmans had arrived via Austria 
far this month , 2 ,000 of those in 
past four days. 
n Associ ated Press reporter 

3tching the frontier near Moer
h, on the Austrian side, said 

ngarian guards were patrolling 
intervals of about 130 feet. Some 
d dogs. 
They were covering a stretch of 

ut 2'/. miles where many East 
rmans had crossed. 
J umalists and other observers at 

border said the influx was 
vm to a trickle at 6 a.m. Wednes
y. More than 500 East Germans 
ssed the previous day. 
ne young refugee said of his 

asons for fleei ng: "Food and 
'nk is OK in East Germany, 
sing is poor, and the rest you 

n forget." 
Another said: "There is nothing 
u can decide freely. You must 

! ways ask if you may. Then they 
y 'yes' or 'no,' but you are never 
d why it's 'no.' • 

2~-ycar-old mlln from East Ber
~id he scaled border fences 12 

INDIGO GIRLS 

INDIGO GIRLS 
~ CIoMt 'IJ ~~ .. '1bw .... 

Kid ,'''',''''' 'Ib .. live 
~~-..., 

DQNHENLEY 

DON HENLEY 
THE END OF THE INNOCENCE 
Ftu,,'"l THE E~O Of THE ,"l'IQCE'I.;CE' 

T"E 

BODEANS 

BODEANS 
home. 

FoaIurlng: You Don'1 Got Much 

SKID ROW 

TOM PETTY 

TOM PETTY 
FULL MOON FEVER 
IrICUIM I WOH T a.c:. 00Wf.I 
~. DOWH" DfIIU.M ""I fo\LUoI 

~l1.1 WMOU: 1..01 .. n il' 

GLORIA 
ESTEFAN 

GLORIA ESTEFAN 
• M'A.,IOUND ."' "INC 

CUTS BOTH WAYS 
Don I WI~"'~1.u'AW • ." V' 
...,. w. " ,./0.1 0tI 'IbYf '. 
o,t MI CMtM IHI., IrII't ~I 

10,000 MANIACS 

GREAT WHITE 

WITH TInS COUPON ... OR MERE MENrION OF . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . -. . -. . . 
DECORATE YOUR HOME AND BODY 

DENON HD6 100 
OUR MOST AFFORDABLE 

100 LENGTH HIGH BIAS TAPEI 

1"",'*'''' ' 4. el .- .......... 

DENON~ TWIN 
PACKS 

ONLY 

~39 
EACH 

SAVE 
$1.601 

OR SAVE MORE! 
DENON HD6 100 
TEN BOX ONLY 

SAVE 
$8.00/ $2099 

MAXELL XLII 90 
OUR MOST POPULAR 

HIGH BIAS TAPE I 

TWIN 
PACKS 

ONLY 

~69 
EACH 

SAVE 
$1.301 

AND MUCH MORE! 

LOVE AND ROCKETS 
L OVE AND ROCk ETS 

POGUES 

Z1GGY MARLEY 

II 

STEVIE RAY 
VAUGHAN 

STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN 
AND DOUBLE TROUBLE 

I!'iSlE/' ". .. :~ .... 
The ............ 

TRETHE 

THE tHE 
\11'" BO:\\II ",. 

... ...... 
TM ~tna 0.-..,., 

KIftfOOI'ft Of .... " ,Gf..w ...... lilt 
Al~ DIy, .... ~ (Ap.nl 

TESTAMENT 

wrm nns COUPON •.. OR MERE MENrION OF 

I SUBPOP,.AMfHETAMINEREPmE.1WlN'IONE. SST. 
I 
I mUCH N GO, MErAL BlADE. sotJIHF:ASr, EtC_. I, es before being certain he was 

';- Austria. He said the meandering 

I ntier and his unfamiliarity with 
• terrain had confused him. 

WITH BJ'S HUGE SELECTION OF 

I TAPESTRIES and T-sHIRTS! I OR SAVE MORE! .: IMPORfS and INDEPENDEN'IS : 

I 
~'A ~fugee from Freiberg, 21, said it 
~ him 27 hours to complete his 

• ...::-cssful escape. 
• Scores of Austrian citizens who 

ow the border area, and West 
rman tourists with detailed 
\l¥t' re known to help East 
tmanl the border. i l don' their names; they 

!I'l know my name," said a West 
tcrlran who helps refugees . 

;O:WOUve got to help these people." 
:]MlI8t volunteer their services, but !' fees of guides who charge range 
., to nearly $500 in West German 

rks. 
iIIagcrs in Austria help new 
ivsls by providing showers, food 

d clothing. 
his assistance comes un80licited 

d i8 spontaneous," a police om-
• I said. The local government in 

It ria's Rurgenland border prov
has not become involved in 

/fortH. 

:1WODQIJARSOFF1: MAXELL XLII 90 
I (UMffTHREE, PLEASE) : TEN BOX ONLY 

I TAPESTRIES REGULARLY $10.00 EACHI I $ 2199 : T-SHIRTS REGULARALY $10.99 TO $15.991: SAVE 
I ~~M~I.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . -. . . ~ 

61/28. DUBUQUE ST. 
HOURS: M-F 10-9; SAT. 10-6; SUN. 12-5 

I DISceVER I 

GREAT SELECTION/LOW PRICES/GOOD ADVICE 

ONEIXIlAR CJ:4F1 · • (NOUM17J 

LP/CASSETTES PRICED $7.00 or more • 
I COMPACT DISCS PRICED $15.00 or more • 

LEI' US HELP YOU SEEK our NEW MUSICI 
I 

• EXPIRES 8/27/89 . . . -----. -. . -. . . . . ------. -~ 

338-8251 

RIGHI' ABOVE THE DEAVWOOD! 
RIGHI' WHERE WE BELONG! 
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Baring its teeth 
The extradition of Eduardo Martinez Romero, a member of 

the Medellin international drug cartel, began earlier this week 
in Columbia and is providing the U.S. govenunent with a 
timely opportunity to bare its teeth in its war against drugs. 

Since the 1988 presidential campaign, President George Bush 
has consistently identified the battle against international 
drug traffickers as a top item on his administration's agenda. 
So far, the battle has been waged mainly with sharp rhetoric 
from the safety of the White House home front. Whether that 
rhetoricis a political device to heighten the public's awareness 
in preparation for an upcoming anti-drug onslaught or simply 
a means of buying time until the administration unveils drug 
czar William Bennett's game plan, the time for substantive 
action is at hand. 

Vigorous prosecution of a high-profile member of the world's 
most notorious international drug cartel would coincide nicely 
with the debut of Bennett's plan, which Bush will outline in a 
national address in early September. The prosecution of 
Romero, paired with an austere domestic anti-drug package, 
would give important evidence that the Bush administration 
is indeed serious about cleaning up America's exploding drug 
problem. 

If Columbian officials are willing to carry out their new policy 
of extraditing known drug traffickers to face charges in the 
United States, then the United State must in turn demon
strate that it will agressively pursue prosecution and 
punishment for those criminals to the absolute fullest extent 
of the law. 

The members of the Medellin cartel, along with all the 
smaller, Jess infamous drug traffickers, are more than just 
common criminals. Although the international drug lords are 
not sinking luxury liners with American citizens on them, or 
launching suprise air raids against American naval bases, 
they are waging more subtle acts of war against this country 
that are equally as dangerous and deadly. The fight against 
drugs bas indeed become a war, and it must be escalated, with 
the enemy facing sure and severe punishment. 

In wars fought years ago, it was the graphic images of young 
Americans falling dead on foreign battlefields that galvanized 
the American public against the enemy. This war, too, 
involves a daily body count of lost young lives. To effectively 
mobilize the public behind this war eifort, it is imperative that 
the Bush administration match the already familiar images of 
human strife and grief caused by drugs to a tangible enemy. 
Prosecuting Romero would set a crucial precedent towards the 
realization of that goal. 

Jay Caslnl 
Editor 

Civil-rights affront· 
Ronald Reagan no longer lives at 1600 PennsyivaniaAve. , but 

his ghost still haunts the chambers of the nearby U.S. 
Supreme Court building. The influence Reagan had during his 
two terms in shaping the prevailing ideology of the present
day court was clear in the court's recent ruling on abortion 
rights. Now, the Reagan-stacked conservative court is sum
moning up his ghost in the area of civil rights. 

A group known as the Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights 
recently announced their discovery of 13 recent and separate 
job-discrimination cases in which the plaintiffs had charged 
they were victims of race-related job discrimination and 
harassment from superiors. Every single case was thrown out 
of a lower federal court before it went to trial. 

The 13 dismissed cases are indications of a much deeper 
problem in the area of racial job discrimination litigation - a 
problem which can be traced back to the Supreme Court, 
where civil-rights laws are literally being rewritten under the 
collective oblivious nose of America. The most notable 
civil-rights document that has undergone a redefinition by the 
court dates back to 1886 - a law granting blacks equal rights 
to make and enforce employment contracts. 

In a decision entitled Patterson u. McClean Credit Unum, the 
court recently ruled that this law does not protect racial 
discrimination on the job. 

With their ruling, the court effectively made it a lot harder for 
an employee to prove that racial discrimination actually took 
place, and a lot easier for an employer to avoid prosecution of 
any sort. It also removed the possibility of handing down 
punitive damages and thus considerably .lessened the consequ
ences to employers if they are ever actually convicted of 
discrim~nation. 

The Patterson ruling, and others like it undergoing revision, 
are darkening the already gloomy' skies of civil rights in this 
country. Blacks and other non-~hites encounter enough 
difficulty trying to compete in the overwhelmingly white, 
middle-class board rooms, banks and offices that comprise the 
main of American business. Mtinnative action programs 
aside, the public mentality towards this group of Americans in 
tenns of acceptance and tolerance leaves much to be desired. 
Most Americans wouldn't consider themselves racist, and 
probably try very hard not to act racist. Yet there are those 
among us who still cling to bigoted views. And it is inevitable 
that such personal attitudes will affect professional conduct, 
which leads to discrimination in the workplace. 

Twenty·five years after the passage of the Civil Right Act, 
racial job discrimination is still common in this country - a 
fact which makes decisions by the nation's highest court that 
all but make it impossible to right sU(:h injustice completely 
inappropriate. 

He.ther Maher 
Editorial Page Editor 

American attendance at Han 
reception brings up questions 
W hen a reception was 

given in Washington 
for departing Chinese 
ambassador Han Xu, 

only two American figures of note 
attended the reception, namely 
Alexander Haig and Henry Kissen
ger. The official U.S. community 
froze on the event, pursuant to our 
general policy toward China since 
the events of June 4: continue to 
maintain relations and, pending 
contrary directions by Congress, to 
encourage economic exchange, but 
be surly about the whole thing, just 
to make it clear how we feel about 
June 4. 

Ambassador Han has given a 
speech (to the Forum Club of the 
Palm Beaches), and before reading 
it, one closes one's eyes and repeats 
the chestnut that diplomats are 
people who are sent abroad to lie 
for their country. Granted that, 
Mr. Han had interesting things to 
say. 

It is important to separate two 
questions. The first is whether the 
goverflment of China could con
tinue to tolerate the student-led 
demomst rations. The second , 
whether the means by which the 
government finally moved are 
excusable. 

The Chinese government is acutely 
aware of the indefensibility of the 
action of their army, with its tanks 
roaming about Tiananmen Sqaure 
shooting more or less at random , 
with the result that somewhere 
between 700 and 1,000 people were 
slaughtered. The reaction of the 
government is typically totalita
rian . Rather than cope with the 
proqlem of excusing the inexcus
able, the government simply denies 
that it happened, insisting that all 
the shooting that was done by the 
army had been done in self
defense. This blatant lie , done in 
the teeth of widespread live cover
age of the event, has earned the 
contempt it deserves. 

The first question - did the 
government have the right to act 
- has to be answered affirma
tively. Of course it had the right to 
act. A "right" of a government is 
not always exercised correctly, but 
it remains a "right" - even as, for 

~illi<lIll· ~. 
Buckley Jr. 

King George had 
the same right to 
shoot at George 
Washington as the 
government of 
Deng had to clear 
the students out of 
Tiananmen 
Square. 

instance, the government of Mos
sadegh in Iran had the "right" .to 
nationalize the oil industry in 
1951, and the government of the 
United States had the "right" -
pursuant to its understanding of 
its larger concerns of self-defense 
- to interfere in the affairs of l 
Nicaragua, the Dominican 
Republic and Grenada during the 
past generation. 

Ambassador Han touches ever so 
lightly on his government's 
supreme vulnerability. And noting 
the wording he uses: "My govern
ment has stated that a mob led by 
a small number of people pre
vented the normal conduct of the 
affairs of state." That sentence is 
one-half true. The deceptive one
half is that the movement in 
questian was a popular movement, 
not the act of a small number of 
manipulators. And he goes on, 
"There was, 1 regret to say, loss of 
life on both sides." That is as far as 
he goes - i.e., nowhere at all - in 
acknowledging that guilt of which 
his government was obviously 
guilty. And a final tantalizer: "1 
wonder whether any other govern
ment confronting such an unprece
dented chanllange would have han
dled the situation any better than 
mine did. 

The quick answer to that is: Yes. 

Pateline : Beirut. 
Christian Milihalnen 
ho\d.la~ part of Cjty. 

Letters 

Grassroots 
To the Editor: 

Today is almost all of 15 months 
away from the '90 senate elections 
and both teams are preparing to 
wage the most expensive political 
war Iowa has ever seen . Although 
this campaign will consume record 
amounts of cash, I am disap
pointed, but not surprised, that the 
only "issue" with which the press 
and Tom Tauke seem to be con
cerned is the size and origin of Sen. 
Tom Harkin's war chest. 

It is painfully obvious that a 
modern campaign cannot be 
financed solely by small contribu
tions from a handful of activists; 
nobody, including Harkin, has pro
posed such a feat. It should be 
equally obvious that a grassroots 
effort to recruit contributors and 
volunteers is not only a noble 

est FEC report can be directly 
attributed to the statewide Dollar$ 
for Harkin drive and the door-to
door Harkin summer canvass. 
By personally contacting Iowans 
one-on-one through his representa
tives, rather than relying exclu
sively on big checks and mass 
media, Harkin has taken the ini
tiative in bringing campaigning 
back down to earth. 

Harkin deserves credit for reach
ing out to the electorate in an age 
where packaged candidates and 
sound bites are the norm. 

Any civilized government would 
have used water hoses or even 
cattle prods. And there is the 
ancillary observation that if the 
challenge was indeed "unprece
dented," perhaps so were the 
incitements by a repressive regime. 

But Mr. Han is unmistakably 
correot on what is really the main 
point, which is that a government, 
in the modern understanding. has 
the right to defend its power to 
rule. We are aware that govern
ments misappropriate rights, even 
as the government of George III 
can be said not to have had a 
"right" to deny the rights solicited 
by the Founding Fathers. But by 
most understandings, King George 
had the same right to shoot at 
George Washington as the govern
ment of Deng had to clear the 
students out of Tiananmen Square. 

Mr. Han went on to cite the 
enormous economic progress made 
by China during the past 10 years 
- "Its gross national product and 
per capita income literally doubled 
in a decade" - which is testimony 
to the extraordinary economic 
progress one can make, provided 
one draws away from the com
munist docterines that, alas, Mr. 
Han's leader. Deng Xiao-ping, con
tinues to affirm. 

But on the principal point he is 
right , and the United States has 
nothing to gain from getting in the 
way of further economic progress 
in China - which will be seen as 
the reaffirmation of the bankruptcy 
of communism. Deng has decreed 
that all white-collar Chinese must 
have a year of indoctetination in 
the field - shades of Mao. But this 
becomes increasingly laughable in 
a world in which people who have 
spent not one year but one - or 
two, or more - generations 
attempting to serve communism 
are laying downt their arms, 
mouthing only empty devotional 
obseinances to the corpse of 
Marxism-Leninism. 

William F. Buckley Jr.'s syndi
cated column "On the Right " 
appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints page. 

Chicago TrlbunelJeff MacHel1y 

Iowa business, AT&T. 
B.R. Helland 
Iowa City 

No notification 
To the Editor: 

The VI's College of Law deserves 
much more than bad publicity. It 
deserves a big, shiny black eye. As 
one of the 65 applicants on the 
waiting list for admission whose 
hopefulness turned to hopelessness 
after reading Saturday's {owa City 
Press Citizen IAugust 191, I have 
some questions for the law school 
and the state of Iowa. 

..-_____ ' ___________________ -, endeavor benefitting the strength 
of the democratic process but also 
the most pragmatic way to get the 
electorate informed and involved 
on a personal level. As a matter of 
fact, over half of the 10,748 indivi
dual contributors on Harkin's lat-

But don't mention any of the 
benefits of grassroots campaigning 
to Tauke; he's too worried about 
whether some of Harkin's funds 
came from Iowans or from Out
siders! By the way, you also won't 
want to mention those $5,000 
contributions that arrive regularly 
fer Tauke from tha~ folksy little 

First, why do I have to learn about 
my fate through a local newspaper? 
Is the law school staff so bush
league \hat they don't even have 
the decency to notify me by way of 
a written letter? Last May 1 was 
notified that I h!id been placed on 
the waiting list. At that time, the 
Coliege of Law stated: "... you 
may be certain .. . that we shall do 
our best to reach a final decision in 
your case as soon as possible." 
Well, as of Monday, August 21, this 
applicant still hasn't receiwd word 
of a "final decilion." Didn't the law 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page 01 The Cally 
Iowan are lhose of Ihe signed aulhor. The Cally low.n, .s a 
non-profit corporatiOn, does nol express opinions on Ihesl 
malters. 

Hot excitement 
this summer 
in good 0 .C. 

T he following column is 
dedicated to those of 
you who left Iowa City 
this summer for exotic 

vacations or school break. Here's , 
what you missed: 

• New Cambus driver trainees 
cavorting around town, learning 
how to maneuver their wheeled 
yellow submarines around tight 
corners. Rookies quickly learned 
the cool, sunglassed stare out the 
side window while passengers 
disembark. 

I The Fourth of July parade , 
which ran through Coralville. 

Barb<lra 
Olson ,. 

. ~ . 

Kids brought sacks and collected ' 
enough candy tossed from the , 
parade vehicles to surpass the ~ 
Halloween Haul. That's what you 
get for living in a small town, ' 
where there is more than enough ~ 
candy to go around. And we're 
not talking cheap stuff, either. ' 
kids were picking up bite-sized I~ 
candy bars, Brach's candies and 
jumbo bubble-gum fireballs . I 
grew up in a large city, and at 
any given parade if I could" 
trample my way to a single 
squashed peanut butter kiss, I 
was lucky - and I hate peanut 
butter kisses. 

a Parking spots within the city r
limits. Locals would drive down
town just to park their cars, feed 
the meters and watch the stores 
reflecting on their newly waxed ~ 
autos. Driving has been amaz
ingly dull without the challenge 
of dodging herds of people stam
peding across roads and intersec
tions when least expected. 

I The main surge of kamikaze ' 
grasshoppers. Especially active 
away from the downtown roads 
(where many do a suicide dive '" 
into the old win.dshield and 
become a memorable, sticky 
splotch). '. 
I have Seen them stacked two by ,i 
two, doing in public what other I· 
decent folks would be 8l'TeSted if 
for. 

I The Johnson County Fair ~ 
This is the most manageable fair 1/ 
I've ever been to, meaning you 
can pretty well cover the whole ,# 

thing in a couple of hours and , 
still be in a good mood when you 
leave. There are just enough f 

prize hogs and horses to catch • 
your atlention, but not 80 many 
that you think, "Not another (
cow." Ample parking was I-' 
smoothly facilitated by about fifty 
lot attendants who would guide I( 
you foot by foot to your person 1 
parking spot. If you did not 
attend this fair , you missed" 
50-cent sno-cones and 8 free 01 ~ 
swatter. 

I Finally, you mi ssed the ~ • 
unearthly quiet downtown when 
the clock strikes 12 and not a 
creature stirs. No half-torsol 
hanging out of cars screaming ~ 
the nearest party directions to 
cars coming from the OPPO ite Ir 
direction , gridlocking traffic I 
while we who missed such affairs ~ 
a\1 summer quickly scribble down ~ 
the address 80 we can be there, ~, 
too. 

Barbara Olson in an Iowa City ~ 
resident. if' 

school staff have to know weeki 
ago that they massiv Iy over· 
admitted students for ~he fall 
semester? It would have been sort 
of nice lo be able to make final 
plans for the fall , oh, a week ah ad 
of time. Yeah, that would have 
bjlen nice. 

Secondly, why do I read that 
"more out-llf-slate stud nl.8 that 
expected plan to ahow up for 
classes?" As a lifelong Iowan who 
has worked here, paid ta~es, spenl t 
tuition dollar at a st lVer-
sily, and is II well-qual' ppllc-
anl (as Dean Hines st ), why 
are my prospects for • If, , 
improvement prec:ludcd in favor rJ 
an out-of-slate student? What I •• 
state university 8Uppo&ed to be 
about, anywoy? 

I feel misled and betrayed by the 
01 . The treatment I have ~Ived 
has been rude and torturous. It'. 
easy for Dean Hines to jok about 
what a terrible time It i. to be • 
dean . But believe me, il' a much 
worse time to be a qualifled Appllc, 
ant to the College of Law. 

Jo.,ph C.ccI.tort 
'owa City 
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~azowiecki bargains with Communists 
WAMAW. Poland (AP) - Prime 

~inisLer-designate Tadeusz MalO
wiecki indicated Wednesday he 
~ould fi nd more spots in his gov
~ment for the Communist Party. 

on'enng comprom ise the day before 
~e is to be elected the East bloc's 
4n;t non-communist head of gov
ernment_ 

"One cannot today form a government in 
Poland other than a broad coalition 
having the support of all forces sitting at 
the Sejm." - Polish Prime 
Minister-designate Tadeusz Mazowiecki. 

Mazowiecki said he could not say 
how many of the 19 government 
ministries would be offered the 
communists. or to Solidarity and 
the two minor parties. He said he 
plans to present a government 
within a week. 

I ------------ - .... .... _----- --- .. 
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Gat f#'- CoraJviUe, IA. At parr tarycaucuses, Mazo-
fiecki 5t d it could be risky 
nol to reach agreement with the 
I!ommunists - especially when 
Qley still control the army and 
ii8CUrity pol ice. 

Polish Communist Party First Sec
retary Mieczyslaw F. Rakowski 
and Soviet President Mikhail Gor
bache v in which the two agreed it 
was "impossible" to have a govern
ment without the communists. 

stages of negotiating the historic 
transition to the East bloc's first 
government led by non
commll,nists. 

Aleksander Bentkowski, par
liamentary leader of th Pea ants. 
said the communists want at lea t 
one deputy premiership and three 
ministries. A Solidarity lawmaker, 
Artur Balazs, aid the party 
wanted a deputy premiership, four 
ministries and the office that con
trols state radio and television. 

~ BWY. 6 W ... , 
C::::::::=J 354-4344 ~ 

----------------- -------

MON.9-S 
TUE.-FRI. 9-5 
SAT. 9-2 

1 A(azowiecki's olive branch followed 
'/ommunist demands for a full 
f?8lition partnership role. He made 
lear that offering the party such a 
Ie was realistic. 
'''One cannot today form a govem
" ~t in Poland other than a broad 
• Iition having the support of all 
rces sitting at the Sejm," he told 
Iidarity lawmakers. 
But he also said he could not 

frord to give the communists too 
f ~. 

'We cannot allow the political 
orees which I represent and which 
ominated me as their candidate to 

pushed into being (merely) 
symbolic things," he later told an 
~ning caucus of the lawmakers 

, ~JI) the United Peasant Party and 
.,the 'Democratic Party - the two 
~iIIor parties in the Solidarity 

; ""iJalition. 
T.he remarks carne one day after a 

!f.minute telephone talk between 

The call by Gorbachev, also head of 
the Communist Party, was the first 
direct comment on the events in 
Poland. It was highly unusual for 
the Polish party to publicize such a 
telephone conversation, announc
ing it at a news conference. 

The publicity given the call 
appeared meant to stress the 
Soviet Union's interest in having a 
strong communist presence in 
Poland's next government, but also 
that the communists should reach 
an accommodation with the 
Solidarity-led coalition. 

There were signs Wednesday both 
sides were nearing such an under· 
standing. 

Mazowiecki said it might be a 
mistake to offer the Communist 
Party only the key ministries of 
defense and interior - controlling 
the army and the police - that 
had been promised in the first 

< ~jctims of Auschwitz protest 
Catholic convent at Nazi camp 

'WAMAW, Poland (AP) - Vera 
"egel has departed Poland deter
lned to return many times 
Ithough she first left as the 
.year·old victim of Nazi doctor 
oSeph Mengele's pseudo-scientific 
~riments on twins. 
"1_ would like to bring the whole 

",orld to Auschwitz," she said 
I esday. "We are the only ones 

hb can roll up our sleeves and 
ow the numbers." 
Camp inmates were tatooed with 

«ientification numbers. 
. Kriegel, chairwoman of a group 
.representing the victims of Nazi 

periments carried out at Aus
*,witz death camp in southern 
\>oland, spent a week in Poland 
~itb other survivors and four 
alembers of the Israeli Parliament. 

She said they came in memory of 
e victims to protest a Roman 

"'Catholic convent in a former Nazi 
arehouse at the edge of the camp 

~nd to encourage others to make 
lle trip so the Holocaust is ne ... er 
rrgotten or denied. 
• ":He came here to tell our children, 

" show them what happened, but 
hat is sad is that the truth is not 

.ljlere in Auschwitz," said Kriegel, 
"'1:¢9mpanied by her 27-year·old 
~aughter, Irit Katz, and son, 
Izhak, 3l. 
, It was her second return trip. 

~egel visited Auschwitz in 1985. 
ow living in Dimona, Israel, she 
in contact with more than 100 

from the United States, 
and elsewhere who survived 

Mengele's experiments as children. 
She and Israeli lawmaker Michael 

Kleiner said they were disturbed 
by the few mentions of the Jewish 
victims at Auschwitz and nearby 
Birkenau, which form the camp 
complex built by the Nazis mainly 
to exterminate Jews. 

The museum created at Auschwitz 
focuses on the many nationalities 
of those who died at the camp, and 
Birkenau has been preserved 
largely as it was left, with few 
markers or sources of information. 

When her group visited Birkenau 
on Monday, they brought signs to 
mark the barracks where the chil· 
dren were kept for experiments, 
the spot where she saw children 
dragged from their mothers and 
thrown alive onto a naming pyre, 
and other' sites they remembered 
at the camp. 

The survivors also protested at the 
convent. It was to have been moved 
by last February 22 under an 
agreement reached by Jewish and 
Catholic leaders in Geneva, But 
the Catholic cardinal responsible 
for the Carmelite nuns said this 
month that transfer plans had 
been suspended due to "an atmo
sphere of aggression" created by 
protests at the convent. 

"If this hurts so many people, so 
many people with numbers on 
their arms, so many with relatives 
who died there, it seems that is 
good enough reason to locate it 
some place else," said Kleiner. 
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"Pushing the Communist Party 
into total negation would be a trap 
for the country," he said. 

Hinting the party would eventu
ally take back power by force 
unless a compromise was reached. 
he said, "No opposition in the 
world which ... has the army and 
security services ... remains the 
opposition." 

Mazowiecki, nominated for prime 
minister Saturday by communist 
President Wojciech Jaruzelski , is 
to be approved for the office when 
the Sejm, or lower house, meets 
Thursday. 

He was proposed by a coalition 
assembled by Lech Walesa of Soli· 
darity and the Peasants and Demo· 
crats - the two minor parties that 
have a majority in the chamber 
even without the communists. 

The communists have insisted on a 
number of places in the govern
ment to correspond to their "state 
and political potentia!." 

Perfonning at Freshman Convocation 
Wednesday, August 23, 3:30 p.m. 
No tickets required 

ComeEarty 
For an exciting display of 
choreographed athletics by the 
UI Women's Gymnastics Team; 
Hancher Lobby, 7:15 p.m. 

Communist Party spokesman Jan 
Bisztyga said that Mazowiecki' 
envoy, Jaroslaw Kaczynliki, had his 
first talks Tuesday with party 
Central Committee Secretary Les
zek Miller. Bisztyga refused to 
comment on the party's demands. 

Mazowiecki said there are no spe
cific decisions , but it must be a 
"broad coalition." 

Mazowiecki told the Solidarity 
lawmakers that he had Jaruzels
ki's assurance the army and ecu
rity forces would cooperate with a 
government led by the opposition 
movement they had long sought to 
repress. 

He said "there is a feeling ·of 
danger" within those forces that 
must not be aggravated if the 
democratization of Poland is to be 
successful. 

Tonight 
8p.m. 

. 

River City 
Dental Care 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stll •• , D.D.S. 

Garo Challan, D.D.S AI MaHhewI, D.D.S. 
MaHhew Rick. D.D.S. 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fr!. 8 am to 9 pm 
saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-in service 81 available 

or caJllor lin !lppoin1ment 

337·6226 

• All Insurance WelcOme 
• Pat1<JBul Shop 

rE . 
Conveniendy loca,ed ICIOU 

from Old C!lpltol Center 

228 s. eli nton 

Sculpture in motion 
"Wondrous shapes emerge, merge, 

split and remerge. " 
-LA Tines 

For ticket information 
call 335-1130 20% discount available to UI 

Students tor aI1 Hancher even tallr!e In Iowi outSIde Iowi CIty 

1-800-HANCHER UI Students may charge 10 thetr 
Urwersity iICCOI1lls 

Supported by the NalionaJ Endowment for the 
Arts and Arts Midwest Hancher The University of Iowa 

Iowa City, Iowa 

2 
OurA op Ten List 

From our new home office in the IMU ... 
Top Ten Reasons Why You Should Order 

a 1990 HAWKEYE YEARBOOK 

10. To see what involved 6. To show your friends at 
people look like. home all the "great-

9. 
looking dates" you had. 

To prove to you parents 
that you actually attended 5. All college students should own 
college. at least one hardbound book. 

8. Because you had $31 .25 4. When dropped from great 

7. 

you didn't want to spend heights, this book can kill. 
on ROiling Stones tickets. 3. Every book comes with a 
Besides, the Rolling copy of the Rob Lowe video. 
Stones will be dead in 2. 10 years & you'll still It's an awtul long time to spend 
have a yearbook. making it, if no one buys it. 

And Our #1 Answer Is: 
1. IN TEN YEARS YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID! 

• Look for our order form in your U-Bill 
• Order your yearbook by phone at 335-3863 

or stop by the Hawkeye Yearbook office 
in the Student Activities Center, IMU 
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Nation/World 

Syria's militia allies threaten 
to she" war ships approaching 
the coast due to French flotilla 
BEIRU1', Lebanon (AP) - Syria's 

militia allies said Wednesday a 
French notilla assembling near 
Lebanon was "an act of aggres
sion" and they would shell any 
warships that approached the 
coast. 

Syria has computerized radar 
capable of detecting ships and 
providing target data for long
range arti\\ery, but the militias do 
not. 

Christian and Syrian forces fought 
sporadic duels in and around 
Beirut in the artillery war that 
began March 8. Police said one 
person was killed and 15 were 
wounded, bringing the total to 790 
killed and 2,205 wounded. 

Nearly all casualties have been 
civilians in the battle between the 
20,OOO-man Christian army com
mand of Gen. Michel Aoun and the 
Moslem alliance led by the Syrians, 
whose 40,000 soldiers in Lebanon 
control 70 percent of its territory. 

An Algerian emigre being expelled 
from France hijacked an Air 
France jetliner and, after it landed 
in Algiers, demanded an interna
tional conference on Lebanon . 
None of the 102 passengers and 13 
crew members was hurt. 

Foreign ministers of the European 
Community, of which France is the 
current president, called for an 
immediate cease-fire in Lebanon 
and said they would send a fact
finding mission to Beirut. The U.N. 
Security Council passed a truce 
resolution August 15 and fighting 
abated, but did not stop. 

In New York, U.N. sPQkesman 
Francois Giuliani said Secretary
General Javier Perez de Cuellar is 
sending key aide Jean-Claude 
Aime to the region. He said Aime 
will arrive Friday, in Rabat, Mor
occo, to confer with an Arab 
League committee that has been 

trying in vain to arrange a lasting 
cease-fire in Lebanon and work out 
a political solution to the civil war. 

Sheik Zayed bin Sultan al 
Nahyan, president of the United 
Arab Emirates, urged the Arab 
League to hold a summit immedi
ately and send Arab peacekeeping 
troops to 4banon, the weekly 
A1-Hawadess reported. 

"If Lebanon co-II apses, that will be 
the end of the Arab League," 
Zayed was quoted as saying in an 
interview with the London-based 
weekly. It was distributed by the 
official Emirates news agency. 

The Syrians are in Lebanon under 
an Arab League peacekeeping 
mandate issued in 1976, when the 
Lebanese civil war was a year old. 
They consider Lebanon in their 
sphere of influence and vetoed 
proposals to send Arab troops 
made during an Arab League sum
mit in May. 

Sidewalk Sale 
All Chairs on Sidewalk 

50% OFF 
Flies from 

$2995 
& up 

Friday, Aug. 25 & 
.. .saturday, Aug. 26 

Only' 
Cash & Carry 
No Returns 

9 a.m.·. p.m. 

an ~PEWRITER' 

GI~::::St. ~ 
Phone 

351·7929 

GET YOUR IOWA BOOK 
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNT 

TODAY. 

Free Charging Privileges 
When paid in full each month 
by the 15th to Iowa Book. 

Automatic $300 Credit Limit 

Your Choice 
Your bill can be sent to your 
Iowa City addreaa or to your 
parents. 

Easy to Sign Up 
Bring your Student m with a 
current registration sticker 
and a photo m to Iowa Book 
and Supply IJld fill out a 
very short· application fonn. 

7·10DIY&m~. We will mail 
yoUr application to your parenti 
for a signature. As lOOn as they 
return it we will aend you. a post 
card inviting you to come in for 
your Iowa Book Charp Stielter. 

BenewaJ 2 Minutls • At the beginnine 
of each seme~ter 

'owa Book ." Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from th. Old Clp~ol 

OPEN THIS WEEK 
M~n •• Frt. W; Sil 1-5, Sun. 12-4 

Fatah-Revolutionary Council senior 
member killed by machine-gun fire 

SIDON, LebanoJ) (AP) - Gunmen assassinated a ranking aide of 
Palestinian terrorist Abu Nidal on Wednesday at the northern 
entrance of this port city in south Lebanon, police said. 

They identified the victim by his battIe name of Rabah Abdul. 
Rahim. Police said they do not know his real name or his age, but 
said he was a senior member of the command of Abu Nidal's 
Fatah-Revolutionary Council faction. 

They said Abdul-Rahim was driving with his bodyguards into Sidon 
from Beirut when men in a black Mercedes-Benz raked his car with 
machine-gun fire. 

"Abdul-Rahim was riddled with 15 bullets. His death was instanta
neous," said a police spokesman, who could not be named under 
standing regulations. 

One bodyguard, Hisham Saeed, 28, was seriously wounded he 
added. ' 

No group claimed responsibility. 

• 

Jung's University of Iowa 

TAl KWON DO CLUB 
"Iowa Ciry" OUU" 
&rQbIJ.sMd Ow" 

CLASSES FOR MEN, 
WOMEN & CHILDREN 
at U. of I. FIELDHOUSE 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 5:30-7:30 
SATURDAY 12:00 NOON--l:00 

BEGINNING & J\DVANCED 
Join at Rec. Services (Fieldhouse) 

DEMONSTUTION b fBlE ClASS 
Thur. Aug. 24, 5:30pm Mon. Aug. 28, 5:30pm 

S 511 Field Haule S 515 Field House 
(mat room) (martial arts room) 

Instructors: Evelyn Baumberger" Ed Railsback 

MASTER INSTRUCTOR WOO lIN JUNG 
• Self-Control • Coordination 

• S&!If·DiJc:ipline 
• Self.Defense • Physical Conditioning 

For infonnation call &I RaUsback 338·1129 

CiE2--- D 

COLLEGE STUDENTS: 

MONEY 
is now available for your 

EDUCATION 
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN 

CLAIMING 
your share from the $26,000,000,000.00 
(26 billion dollars) in financial aid for the 

1989·90 academic year 

(r!?r!f! ~~~?~!!:!~t!~r~~=n;!~) 
For more information call: 1·800·USA·1221, Ext. 8685 

·Midwestem Service Committed to Higher Education 
"These funds DO NOT required reimbursement 

COLLEGE FINANClAL AID ADVISQRY 
P.O. Box 3267 

Iowa Iowa 54442 

Students for Reproductive Rig 
and 

Reproductive Rights Coalition 

\ 

Min esota Room 

IMU 7.00 

Safe, Legal Abortion. Our Lives 
Oepend On It. 

3:~HOdN3A va ~ «It ~ .lalfvg mestown Sacra~m~e~n~t~o~q,)~Sl:~~~:f~~:: 
~ e SPRINGFIELD ID~ III~ Gg~~f8da ;:~~~~~III~Uaa.ID~ 
<: Q.l G) ~ onlDIDM !: n !. < Z .. c ~ D Q ~ ........ () ~ Sheldon ~ » o:lo- .... Staunton ~ 0) = t:..... a Mt. Vernon=- ~.,.~ ~::::J"'~Britt ~ ~ ~ 
c ~ ~ =:s PITTSBURGH ~:;',j Zt:""" 0- til LAS VEGAS§ ~ CD ~ ~ ~CD t.)BIXOll~! ~~r-.., ... 

Q.l !: ~ BUFFALO UJ Q :r 0 == o8al ;. ~ .. ~~ ,. ,Crosb )C 
~ Z RIVERSIDE zapltJ A D < 0 ~ .0 nBS "n ~ .-.J QO ..., auoo YGl~.Q 
m OOSIONV'Hd NVS 3 00 ~ ; ~ Winnemucca CD ~ ~ ~~&5 Kno!v~lle~""'·I'::-' 
BURLINGTON «It ~a R2oouRnRQJ.g ~:~~CD Wyoming ~ 
AlO~S~A 71'9 3.\OH9S03 1&1 < ~ Anaheim Q Ii O.ll1lUl17Monro 

NASHVILLE " ~ = W t L'b -+ - ~ Sf L • ~ .......... 1f".I' ~ A~3W091NOW s~~h8 ... es I ertyu!ldo( ~ • OUIS -.~ Ade 
;: NEW ORLEANS " ,)"Ironwood ~uow a6no~ ,.-.... 3)N3aIAO~d Q Bod 
~ .I\..,L tJ V MOl Alb ~ .JCEDAR FALLS~ aUJ~M 

g:: OKLAHOMA CITY~jYlRANCH COR any ~ COUNCIL BLUFF 
~IOH~3a DENVERY.~ JN01 A I .VII T ~.--==::::.:-
DAL A QI""" CITY 

-- No matter where you're from ... 

1 t t on a 
ake ou e. 

August 17 thru August 25 is 

• Popcorn * Lemonade 
t ur Personal Loan . 

Come tn to open your accounts and then t~ ~ ~ nt loan For your 
Department about how to get a FU'St National B S u 9~OO AM to 5:00 PM 
C01l'Venlence. the main bank wU1 be open.~~ ~~ . 
1IoMa1 uut 9:00 All to 3:00 'PM T\aeI4aT waa........ UAJ • 

~~ 
FIrst National Bank ~b6FDIC 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

The Clemson Tigers found out Wednesday 
that the NCAA has launched a preliminary 

InqUirY ,nto that schools athletic department. 

s.. page 3B 

se, Giamatti come to compromise 
Details of agreement to be announced at meeting today 

NEW YORK (AP)-Pete Rose will 
be suspended indefinitely for bet
ting on basebaJl games under a 
compromise reached with Commis
sioner A. Bartlett Giamatti on 
Wednesday, sources said. 

The settlement will allow Rose to 
apply for reinstatement after one 
year, but with no guarantees it will 
be granted. 

There were reports that the Cin
cinnati manager would be out of 
basebaJl for up to five years but 
one source sai d there was no 
definite length . 

One source said without equivoca
tion that five years would be 

'------'-''---''--''-...:..:...-------' - inaccurate. 
Giamatti announced Wednesday 

Nelson era ~egins . 
with listing of goals 
~rlc. Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

• Iowa volleyball coach Ruth Nelson 
}las one major goal for her team in 
1989 - to be ranked in the top 20 
~ationally throughout the season. 
• But she won 't let that dominate 
:)ler thinking when she approaches 
-her first coaching season at Iowa 
1his fall . 
• "I'm hoping to see major changes 

UI Women's Volleyball 

Sept. 1 at Nebraska/Omctla 
Sept. 2 at Nebraska 
Sept. 8 UNI 
Sept. 9 Consolation/finals 
Sept. 12. IWNOIS STATE 
Sept. Long Beach State' 
15-16 Toumey 

night that he would hold a news 
conference in New York at 9 a.m. 
Thursday. However, the commis
sioner did not say officially what 
the news conference would be 
about. 

One person in the case, who asked 
that his name and affiliation not be 
used , was asked about the reports 
that Rose would be suspended for 
five years. 

"I'm not saying that it's accurate. 
I'm not saying that it's inaccurate," 
the source said. "I would say that 
you wouldn't look bad running it." 

However, a source with major 
league baseball said the five-year 
total was inaccurate. He would not 
elaborate. 

Sources familiar with the situa tion 
told The Associated Press that the 
news conference will involve Rose's 
suspension. 

Several baseball sources said Gia· 
matti pushed for a settlement 
because he was afraid the case 
would continue to linger in court, 
preventing him from disci plining 
Rose, who was in Minnesota for a 
television show Wednesday night 
and not immediately available for 
comment. 

He was at the studio the Cable 
Value Network Plymouth, Minn, 
During a two-hour segment, he 
was selling baseballs with his 
autograph for $39.94 . 

Rose did not address the gambling 

allegations but spoke of his new 
daughter Cara, born Tuesday. 

"Tyler wanted a baby sister so 
everything is going to be good: 
Rose said, 

The sources said the Cincinnati 
manager needed to BettIe because 
he believed that Giamaui ulti
mately would suspend him once 
Rose's legal appeal were 
exhausted. Ro e's need for a settle
ment increased once baseball suc
cessfully moved the case into fed· 
eral court. 

Rose , under investigation since 
Feb. 20, obtained a temporary 
restraining order from an Ohio 
state court on June 25. That order 

See ROM, Page 2S A_ Blrtlett Ollm.tt! 

Chicago 
swoon 
continues 

CHICAGO (APl - The Chicago 
Cub' Augu8t Iwoon continued 
Wednelday when Joe Oliver hit a 
two-run homer and an RBI single 
to lead the CinClnnati Reds to a 8-5 
victory, handing the NL East lead· 
ers their sixth straight 10 . 

~~~~;=~~: ;th;iS~~~y~ea:~r," Nelson, who replaces Iowa coach Sandy Stew· 
d. "I want to be sure all the . 

_ .... _ .. __ are physically fit. I'd like 
to have the stamina to playa 

Sept. 22 at IIUnols 
Sept. 23 at Purdue 
Sept.29 MICHI(;AN 
Sept. 30 MICHI(;AN STATE 
Oct." MINNESOTA 

The Cub, 81Jll clinging to fir t 
place, remained 11/~ games in front 
of the New York MetB, who 108t 5-0 
for the second traight day to San 
Francisco. 10ntreal began th day 
two games behind the Cubs, with 

'Jlve-gflme match and not lose the 
.fifth game." 

L....-_ & ,~.' Other objectives for the Hawkeyes 
'include finishing in the top three in 

~11Lo~.': the Big Ten, going to NCAAs and 
giving everyone the opportunity to 
stsrt. 

_ ... ~,or; ~As a team we'd like to 'get all 
• NCAA bid and to be the Big Ten 
• champs," senior Kari Hamel said. 
"And we'd love to beat (1988 Big 
Ten champion) nlinois." 

The Hawkeyes begin their season 
with the ' Black and Gold scrim-

• mage tonight in Indianola, Iowa, a 
, scrimmage against Loras Wednes

day at home and matches against 
Nebraska-Omaha and Nebraska 
Sept. 1-2. 

Nelson said those matches, along 
with the Long Beach State Tourna-

· ment Sept. 15-16, provide early 
tests for the Hawkeyes. 

, For leadership the Hawkeyes look 
toward Hamel and the squad's six 
juniors. Junior Barb Willis is 

, Iowa's top hitter and blocker and 
, will add experience after participa

ting in the 1989 U.S. Olympic 
Festival. 

Willis was the first player in Iowa 
to earn a place at the 

Festival. 
"I'm expecting stability out of the 

~' llDlllercllaS!!mf!n," Nelson said. "But 
looking for energy and fire with 

Oct. 7 WESTERN ILUNOIS 
Oct. 10 at Droke 
Oct. 13 at Indiana 
Oct. 14 at Ohio State 
Oct. 17 at Iowa State 
Oct. 20 WISCONSIN 
Oct. 21 NORTHWESTERN 
Oct. 27 at Michigan State 
Oct. 28 at Michigan 
Nov, 1 at Minnesota 
Nov. 3·4 Golden Dome Class. 
Nov, 7 atUNI 
Nov. 10 OHIO STATE 
Nov. 11 INDIANA 
Nov. 17 at Northwestern 
Nov. 18 atWlsconsln 
Nov. 21 IWNOIS 
Nov. 22 PURDUE 

the underclassmen. I plan to do a 
lot of switching line·ups.· 

Although Nelson has been out of 
coaching at the college level for the 
past five years, she does not think 
that that will affect the team 
negatively. 

"It might be (negative) ifI were a 
first.year coach," she said. "But 
you don't forget what you know. 
I've been in .marketing and promo
tion for the last five years, and in 
coaching you're always selling your 
product. Especially in women's 
sports." 

See VoIl.yb.n, Page 2B 

Ex-Yankee managers 
defend Steinbrenner 

NEW YORK (AP) - Former New 
York Yankees managers Lou 
Piniella and Billy Martin on 
Wednesday blasted the team's 
most recent ex-manager , Dallas 
Green, for his statements after 

L~, ........ being fired last week. 
Green, fired with four coaches 

Friday, said that the Yankees 
could never be a winning organiza

~ tion under owner George Stein
: brenner. He also stood firmly 
behind his staff, sharply criticized 
by Steinbrenner. 

• Martin , who has been hired and 
fired five times as Y an kees mana

: ger, pointedly referred to Green 's 
~.-..._ •• 66-65 record as manager in a 

ststement released at Yankee Sta
dium on Wednesday. 

, 

" en [ was fired by Georg,e 
Stei r with a winning rec-

. ord, no comments," Martin 
· said. "He got fired with a losing 
record. Why doesn't he take it like 
8 man and quit throwing rocks at 
other people? Take it like his size 
i. - and be a big man." 

Green also has criticized Stein-
· bren ner for the personal services 
conlracts he gave to several former 
managers, incl\1ding Martin and 
Piniellu. 

"r don't see him returning his 
8alary for next year either." Mar
tin 8uid. referring to Green. 

"Da1l88 Green has gone too far 
with some of' the things he has 
aald." Piniellll Baid. "He came here 

"When I was fired 
by George 
Steinbrenner with 
a winning record, I 
made no 
comments. Why 
doesn't he take it 
like 'a man ... " 
- Billy Martin 

with open eyes, or at least he said 
he did. It's time to stop pointing 
fingers, and just go home and enjoy 
his early, deserved vacation .. . 
and take the money like the rest of 
those so called thieves he alluded 

, to. 
"I've been hen: since 1974 as a 

player, coach, manager and gen
eral manager and have a 8pecial 
attachment to the Yankees. It is 
not right for Dallas to attack 
people in this organization who 
have contributed much more sig
nificantly to the Yankees than he 
hal. 

"Dall8B worked hard and was 
dedicated, no question about that, 
but the bottom line is wins and 
losses, and all of us who have 
managed have to accept that fact of 
life .... 

1IIIlI~:::':'::::"u.:=! Pr_ 

A member of the medl. quia •• flr.t·y •• r K.n... took ov.r the h.ple .. progr.m th.t went wlnle .. 
footb.II co.ch Bill Snyder W.dn.ad.y. Snyder I •• t •••• on .ft.r 10 y •• ,. ••• n ... I.t.nt .t low., 

Former Hawkeye assistant 
realizes task at Kansas State 

MANHATTAN, Kan. (AP) -
Never let it be said that Kansas 
State football coach Bill Snyder 
failed to appreciate the magni. 
tude of his challenge. 

"It would be the greatest turnar· 
ound in the history of college 
football," says the newest man to 
attempt what has thus far been 
impossible. 

"I've researched it," Snyder told 
Big Eight Skywriters Wednesday. 
"I truly believe that to be a fact. 

Which program has lost more 
football games in the history of 
college football?' 

The answer, as any long. 
suffering K-Stater knows, is that 
nobody has lost more than good 
01' KSU. Nobody has run through 
coaches the way K·State ha , 
either. Snyder takes over from 
the fired Stan Parrish, who was 
considered a bright young star in 
the college ranks until his career 
flamed out in the 2·30·1 wreck· 

age of a three-year stint at 
K-State. 

Snyder, a long-time assistant to 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry, i the 
13th K-State coach smce World 
War n. In that same span, the 
Wildcats have enjoyed four win
ning seasons. 

Simply reciting the long history 
of futility almost eem cruel. 
K·State's last football champion
ship came in 1934. In the Big 

See Snyder, Page 26 

t. Louis thre games out. The 
Cardinals 10 t to Atlanta Wednel. 
day night. 

Oliver put the Reds ahead 3-2 in 
the fifth inning with a two-run 
homer to left off Greg Maddux, 
14-10, on a day where the wind 
was blowing in toward home plat 
at 18 mph. Oliver, a rookie hitting 
,457 in his I st 10 game after 
going 4-for-5, hit his econd hom r 
of the leason .fter Rolando 
Roome ' one·out smgle. 

Eric Davis' RBI triple in the beth 
made it 4·2 and Oliver aingled 10 a 
run off reliever Lea Lanca t r in 
the seventh. Th Reds, who lin· 
ished with 17 hIts, added three 
more in the mnth on a pair of 
run-scoring wild pitches by Mitch 
Williams andwiched around Jeff 
Richardson's second RBI ingle. 

Scott Scudder, 3·5, broke a four
game personal losing streak, hold
ing the Cubs hitless for five 
innings after allowing three hits 
and two runs in the fir t . The 
rookie right·hander walked ix and 
struck out four. 

Reliever Rob Dibble allowed three 
hits in two innings before John 
Franco pitched the ninth, allowing 
three unearned runs. Shortstop 
Richardson 's two-out throwing 
error allowed Curtis Wilkerson to 
score. 

New York Yankees Managers 

~ 
Sept. 6: MlchMi fiM. 

Bayles~ improves stock 
during Vikes preseason 

Chronology of Yankees 
managers under the ownership 

01 George SteInbrenner 

Bill Vlrdon named. 

Vlrdon fired. 
Billy Martin named, 

Martin resigned, 
Bob Lemon named. 

lemon fired. 
Martin nMttd. 

Oct. 28: Martin 11M. 
Dick How .. r named. 

~r-----------
Nov. 21: 

~ Lemon MIned. 
~r-----------
Aprl126: 

Aug. 3: 

Lemon flM. 
Mlch .. 1 named. 
Mlch .. 1 fiM. 
Clyde King named 

~ Interim IMnager. 

i'.!!?~-----
Jan. 11: Martin named. 

~~-----------
Dec. 16: Martin 11M. 

Yogi a.rr. named. 

~r-----------
April 28: Berra tiM. 

Martin named. 
Oct. 27: Martin llred. 

Lou PInIeU. named. 

~r-----------
Oct. 1G: PlnleU. promoted. 

Martin named. 

~r---------
June 23: 

Oct. 7: 

Martin 1IrM. 
Plnlelle named. 
Plnlelle tiM. 
Dalla a .... n named. 

~~----------
Aug_ 18: arMn fnet. 

lucky Dane rwntd. 

MANKATO, Minn. (AP)-Minne
sota Vikings running back Rick 
Bayless began training camp a 
the longest of long shots, but as 
workouts enter their fourth week, 
Bayless' odds are looking up. 

When camp opened, Bayless, a 
Minnesota native who went to the 
University of Iowa , was just 
another free agent looking for a 
roster spot. His chances seemed 
especially remote when one consid· 
ered he was coming off a knee 
injury and had not played football 
in 1988. 

With his performance in the Vik· 
ings' 24·13 win over Washington 
Monday night, Bayless took 
another step in his attempt to be 
with the team when it opens the 
regular season against Houston 
Sept. 10. The 6·foot, 200·pounder 
led the Minnesota ground attack 
with 46 yards in five carries and he 
capped the evening with a l·yard 
touchdown dive. 

". was satisfied with my running 
performance, but I have to improve 
on the other aspects of my game,' 
said Bayless, who finished his 
eligibility with Iowa in 1987 and 
t hen sat out 1988 while he 
strengthened an injured knee_ 

Minnesota coach Jerry Rums said 
he liked parts of Bayless' game. 

"He ran pretty good. He's got a 
little knack for running the ball, 
setting up the blocks, getting to the 
hole. I'd like to see more of that,
BumB said_ 

RIcIc B.yIe .. 

But Bums wasn't happy with the 
entire Bayless package. 

"His blocking was horrible. He 
watched a guy run right past him 
on a blitz and didn't do anything." 

Bayless, who was a l ,OOO'yard 
rusher for the Hawkeyes in 1986 
before injuring his knee early in 
1987, is hopeful - but not confi
dent - that he will make the 
team. 

"I have to keep on playing mental 
football . If [ get the opportunity, I 
have to take advantage of them. 
That's really aHl'm asking for, and 
what happens, happens." 

1 ' . - ~..." -,"," . - . - ~ -'. --~. . . - - - -~ ~ - - - --
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Sportsbriefs 
AD backs Mack's decision 

AMES, Iowa (AP) -- Iowa State athletic director Max Urick says 
Sam Mack would have been distracted by constant references to 
his robbery trial if he had remained a Cyclone, 

Mack announced he would enron at Arizona State in Tempe, 
Ariz., today, and said both Urick and Iowa State coach Johnny 
Orr urged him to leave the Cyclone program. 

"We advised , him to the advantages and disadvantages of 
returning to Iowa State and transferring to another school," 
Urick said. "Because of the hoopla surrounding his situation, it 
was always going to be a big deal and the distractions would 
remain." 

1=lc:.~~, ____________________________ c_o_n_ti_nU_ed __ '_rO_m~p_a~ge ___ 1B 

has prevented Ciamatti from hold
ing a hearing on the gambling 
allegations. 

Rose contended that Ciamatti had 
prejudged the case. 

Rose was accused by bookmakers 
and other acquaintances of betting 
on baseball , including games 
involving the Reds. Investigators 
for baseball compiled a 225-page 
report that concluded Rose bet on 
the Reds from 1985-87 and cited 
evidence that included betting slips 
alleged to be in Rose's handwriting, 
and telephone and bank records. 

A hearing on Rose's request for a 
preliminary injunction is scheduled 
to begin on Monday in federal court 
in Columbus, Ohio. 

Reds owner Marge Schott, con
tacted at her home Wednesday 
night, said she had received no 
word from th e commissioner's 
office about the news conference. 

"I know nothing about what's 
cooking," she said. "I'm going to 
wait for tomorrow and see what 
happens." 

Giamatti, under baseball's rules, 
could have banned Rose for life if it 
could be proved that he bet on his 
own team. The legal tangle, how
ever, prevented Giamatti from 
holding a hearing and possibly 
making that decision. 

It's a legal tangle that has gone on 
for more than six months. 

On Feb. 20 in Plant City, Fla., 
Cincinnati Reds pitchers and 
catchers were stretching in their 
second workout of the spring, but 
Rose wasn't there to watch them. 
He was in New York, surrounded 
by lawyers. 

Rose, along with lawyers Reuven 
J. Katz and Robert A. Pitcairn Jr., 
met with then-commissioner Peter 
Ueberroth, commissioner-elect Gia
matti, Executive Vice President 
Edwin M. Durso and incoming 
Deputy Commissioner Francis T. 
Vincent Jr. There, in a one-hour 
meeting, the unraveling of the 
Rose case began. 

The next day, Rose, back in Plant 
City, refused to say what the 
meeing was all about. 

"I was out of state on baseball 
business," he said. By mid
afternoon, the gambling rumors 
started sweeping through news
rooms. 

Rose was rumored to have owned 
part of two winning Pik-Six tickets 
on Jan. 25 at Turfway Park, a 
horse track in Florence, Ky., that 
were worth $265,669.20. Rose 
denied he had anything to do with 
it. 

"I've said it before and I'll say it 
again, it wasn't my Pik-Six. I wish 
it was. The night it was hit , I was 
in Dayton." 

Baseball officials also tried to 
downplay the meeting. 

Rose, at least in public, wasn 't 
acting concerned. "You can read 
anything into it," he said, "but I 
don't see anything bad." 

But Rose's name was now forever 
linked to gambling, whether he 
had bet or not. One report said he 
had bet on college basketball and 
football games. 

"How can he say I bet on basket
ball?" Rose asked . "I don't. It's 
illegal." He did not, however, deny 
his passion for horses. "Sure I go to 
the racetracks - hell , I own a 
couple of thoroughbreds. But I 
never patronize racetracks like 
some guys, when I'm supposed to 
be at the baseball park. Only on 
off-days." 

Baseball revealed that John M. 
Dowd, a trial lawyer with the 
Washington firm of Heron, Bur
chette, Ruckert & Rothwell , was a 
special counsel for the commission
er's office in charge of the investi
gation. The 47-year-old Dowd has a 
reputation in Washington as a 
heavy hitter; he headed a Justice 
Department organized crime task 
force from 1972 to 1978 and led 
investigations of the FBI and of 
former Penn sylvania Rep. Dan 
Flood. Dowd said he had been 
investigating Rose since mid
February but didn't have any idea 
how long the inquiry would take. 
"It's dictated by the facts and 
circumstances," he said. "I have no 
idea." 

A story released by Sports I1lus
trated, began to detail t he allega
tions. The magazine quoted an 
unidentified source as saying that 
Rose "exchanged signals somehow 
relating to baseball betting" from 
the dugout at Riverfront Stadium 
in Cincinnati. It also reported 
allegations that he placed baseball 
bets through friends . 

For the first time, the names of 
Rose's accusers became public . 
Alan J. Statman. a lawyer for 
Ronald Peters, described his client 
as Rose's "principal bookmaker" 
and said Peters could supply infor
mation linked Rose to baseball 
betting. The magazine also said 
that Paul Janszen, another Rose 
friend, also could link Rose to 
baseball betting. 

Michael Fry, a former co-owner of 
Gold's Gym in Forest Park , Ohio, 
told SI that he had heard that 
Tommy Gioiosa, another Rose 
friend, had booked bets for Rose on 
college and pro baseball and foot
ball game. Cioiosa denied that. 
Chris Beyersdoerfer, another Rose 
friend, told the magazine he had 
knowledge of Rose betting football 
and basketball games. 

"I'd be willing to bet you, if! was a 
betting man, that I have never bet 
on baseball ," Rose was quoted as 
saying in SJ. 

Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
E .. t W L Pct 
Baltimore ........................ 67 59 .532 
Toronto .................. ......... 65 61 .516 
Milwaukee ........ ......... ... ... 65 64 .504 
Boston .... .. ..... ... '" ...... ..... 60 65 .480 
Cleveland ....................... . 60 66 .476 
New york.......... ...... ...... .... 57 70 .449 
Detro ll... ....... .................... 47 80 .370 

GB L10 Strnk 

2 
3'1> 
6' 2 
7 

10' 2 

20'. 

z-7-3 Won 4 
7-3 Won 2 

z-6-4 Lost 3 
3-7 Won 2 
3-7 Won 2 
2-8 Lost 2 
4-6 Lost 3 

We.t W L Pct GB L10 Streak 
7-3 Won 5 

z-6-4 Lost 3 
z-9-1 Won 9 

Home Aw.y 
39-28 28-31 
31 -30 34·31 
38-28 27-36 
29-30 31 -35 
31 -29 29-37 
31-30 26·40 
29-39 16-41 
Home Away 
44-22 34-27 
44-23 30·28 
42-18 31 -35 
33-26 32-33 
32-28 29-36 
33-33 24-35 
28-36 25-37 

Oakland ..................... ..... 78 49 .614 
California ...... .. ................. 74 51 .592 
Kansas City .. ................... 73 53 .579 
Texas................................ 65 59 .524 
Minnesota ....................... 61 64 .488 
Seattle .............................. 57 68 .456 
Chicago .................... ....... 53 73 .421 

z-denotes lirst game was a win 
TodlY'. Geme. 

3 
41' 2 

11' • 
16 
20 
24 ',. 

4-6 Lost 2 
z-4-6 Won 1 
z-2-8 Lost 7 
z-4-6 Lost 1 

Seattle (Zavaras 1-3) at Cleveland (Steve Davis 0-0) . 11 :35 a.m. 
Chicago (Perez 7-13) at Minnesota (Aguilera 0-2) . 12:15 p.m. 
Baltimore (Harnisch 3-6 and D.Schmidt 9-12) at New York (Cary 2-2 and 

Plunk 4-3), 2. 3:35 p.m. 
Detroit (Morris 3-10) at Toronto (Flanagan 6-8), 6:35 p.m. 
Calilornla (Blyleven 13-2) at Kansas City (Aquino 6-7), 6:35 p.m. 
Oakland (Storm Davis 14-5) at Texas (Jettcoat 6-5). 6:35 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Wedne.day', Geme. 
Boston 4, New York 1 
Baltimore 3, Milwaukee 1 
Cleveland 5, Seattle 3 

FrldlY" Geme, 

Toronto 11 . Detroit 4 
Minnesota 8, Chicago 7 
Kansas City 6, Calilornla 4 
Oakland 5, Texas 4 

Detroit at Boston, 2. 4:05 p.m. 
Baltimore at New York, 6:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Cleveland , 6:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
Seattle at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m. 
Oakland at Kansas City, 7:35 p.m. 
California at Texas. 7:35 p.m. 

National League Standings 
Ellt W L Pct 
Chicago .. ......................... 71 56 .559 
Montreal ................... ...... 69 57 .548 
NewYork .......................... 69 57 .548 
SI. Louis .... .................... ... 67 58 .536 
Pittsburgh ...... ...... ....... .... 54 71 .432 
Philadelphia .................... 51 75 .405 

GB L10 Streek Home Aw.y 
3-7 Lost 6 34-28 37-28 

l' • 4-6 Won 1 39·28 30-29 
1'/. z-6-4 Lost 2 45-23 24-34 
3 z-7-3 Lost 1 36-26 31-32 

16 z-6-4 Won 3 27-33 27-38 
19'. z-5-5 Lost 1 30-36 21-39 

Welt W L Pct GB L10 Stre.k Home Away 
San Francisco....... .. .... ... . 73 54 .575 
Houston .... .. ...... ...... .... ..... 69 57 .548 3112 

10 
12 
13V2 
21\12 

6-4 Won 2 39-20 34-34 
z-6-4 Lost 2 38-28 31 -29 

4-6 Won 1 30-29 33-35 
5-5 Won 3 31-34 30-32 

S~n Dieg~ ..... .. ..... ... ........ 63 64 .496 
Cincinnati ....................... 61 66 .480 
Los Angeles ... .................. 59 67 .468 z·5-S Lost 1 31-28 28-39 
Atlanta ............................. 51 75 .405 2-4-6 Won 1 28-36 23-39 

z-denotes IIrst game was a win 
Today', Gamel 

SI. Lou is (Magrane 16-7) at Atlanta (Glavlne 12-6). 4 p.m. 
Houston (Portugal 3-1) at Pittsburg h (Drabek 10-10), 6:35 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Wednesday', Game. 
Late Game Not Included 
San Francisco 5. New York 0 
Cincinnati 8, Chicago 5 
San Diego 7, Philadelphia 3 
Pittsburgh 6, Houston 1 

Atlanta 3, SI. Lou is 0 
Los Angeles at Montreal , (n) 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

Amerle.n L .. gue 
KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Placed Sl8vO Fa". 

pitcher, on the 15-day disabled hst. retroachy, to 
Aug . 22. Purchased the conHaet ot Jerry Don 
Gle810n. pitcher. from Omaha of the Aml'lCln 
ASSOCiation. 

MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Acqu"ed Ed Rom· 
era. Infielder, from the Atlanta Braves for I player 
to be named later. Placed Billy Bates, second 
baseman. on the 15·day disabled IIsl Moved Jim 
Gantner, second baseman . from the 15--day to the 
SO-day disabled list 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Recallod Hon,l.y 
Maul.ns, third baseman, from Columbus 01 the 
Internallonal League. Placed Steve Kieler. Inflel· 
de" on the 15·day disabled hst 

BASKETBALL 
N.tional B.sketball Assocl.t lon 

OALLAS MAVERICKS-S'gned Randy Whit • . 
forward. to a 'Iva-year contract 

FOOTBALL 
Nltlon,l Footblll Le.gul 

ATLANTA FALCONS-S'gned SCOII Fulhag. 
punter 

MIAMI OOLPHINS-Wa,ved Je"y Brown and 
John Fruhmorgen, guards. and Michael Scan. 
oHenslve tackl • . 

NEW YORK JETS-Agreed 10 lerms w' lh Jell 
Legeman, linebacker, on four one-year contracts 

HOCKEY 
Nltlonll HocklY L,"gue 

NEW YORK RANGERS-Namtd Oav,d McNab 
US hIgh schoOl and college scout 
~UEBEC NOROIOUES-Named Andre Savard 

director of player development 
ST LOUIS BLUES-Signed Dave Lowry. wing. 

and Robert Dirk . defenseman 
COLLEGE 

ARIZONA STATE-Reon,I."d Lynn Jame • . 
flanker. to the football learn 

ARKANSAS STATE-Named Doug Case men', 
and women's assistant track coach 

BROCKPORT-Na med Sarah·Jane Dodd 
women s assistant field hockey coach. Steve 
Jameson men 's aSSIstant soccer coach, and Sue 
Pernlek women s assistlnt basketball coach . 

Friday's Glme. 
Atlanta at Chicago. 1 :20 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati . 6:35 p.m. 
SI. Louis at Houston, 7:35 p.m. 
New York al San Diego, 9:05 p.m. 
Phi ladelphia at Los Angeles, 9:35 

p.m. 
Montreal at San Francisco, 9:35 p.m. 

GLASSBORO STATE-Named John Seymour 
head baseball coach 

HARTFOAD-Named Alben Holmes wom.n 5 
tennIS coach . Kirk Peterson men s tenn" coaCh . 
BIlly Garnder Jr. assistant baseball coach. and 
Tony Horta women 5 soccer coach 

IOWA STATE-Announced Iha! Sam MaCk. 
basketball forward. will transfer to Arllona State 

LOUISIANA STATE-Su.p.ndod Darroll W,I
hams. fullback. for three games 

NEW JERSEY TECH-Named Bob Lebl,en 
sports Information dlrlctor, J.fl McEntH atld 
Ralph Choonoo assistant soccer coaches. and 
Tim Ortelll assistant baSketball coac h. 

RENSSELAER-Named Kalhl.en R1an 
women 's head basketball coach 

STEVENS TECH-Named Paul G,lIard and 
Winston Smith mltn $ assistant soccer coaches 

WILLIAM PATERSON-Named Greg Lusard, 
defensive coord,nator. Rob Bishop defenSive end 
coach. W,lham Chegwldden offenSive ltoe coach. 
Frank lin lincoln instde linebacker coaCh. James 
LaRose wlCle receiver coach. John Oupls. defen
s,ve Itne coaCh. and Steve Bronn. quarterback 
coach 

Strikeout Leaders 
AII·tlme strikeout leaders through Aug 22 

(x·actlve) · 
Play.r Strikeol.its 

1. x·Nolan Ryan. . . ....... 0+........... . 5.001 
2, Steve Carlton •.. , ... _ .. '. .... 4,136 
3. Tom Selvlr .. " .... 4......................... 3,640 
4 OonSuUon . .. . ._ ...... _...... 3,574 
5. x·B.rt Blyle .. n ...•..... _ ...•....... _. 3.536 
6 Gaylord Perry •.•.. _..... ....... . 3.534 
1 Waite' Johnson 3.508 
8. Ph il Nlekro........" ... -.. .... ' .. 3.342 
9. Ferguson Jenkins ... 3,192 

'0 BobG ,b.on.... ..' ....• _ .......... .. 3.117 
11 . J,m Bunn,ng ................... _ ..•...• _...... . .. 2.955 
12. Mickey Lollch .......... ........ .. .. 2.832 
13 CyYoung ...... ............. ................... . ..... 2.819 
14, Warren Spahn ... , ... .. ...... " ...... , ................. 2,583 
15 Bob Feller ............................. : ........... ..... 2.581 
16.J.rryKoosman ............................................ 2.558 
17 Tim Keefe ... ....... . ..............• . ............. 2.536 
18 Chrl.ty Malhew.on ........••......... ...•....... 2.505 

VoJJeybaJJ. _____ ~ ____ c_ontln_UedfrO_mpa_ge1B 

Nelson previously served as head 
coach for George Williams College, 
Houston and Louisiana State. 

During 1987 she coached the Dal
las Belles of the U.S. Major League 
Volleyball organization, and she 
has served a s the Director of 
Volleyball for International Special 
Olympics since 1985. 

She was also the U.S. Olympic 
assistant coach in 1980 and the 
team's technical expert at the 1984 
games. 

"If anyone knows volleyball, Ruth 

knows it ," Hamel said. · She's the 
most energetic coach I've ever had. 
She's bringing a new era of volley
ball to Iowa." 

Some of the changes Nelson has 
initiated include a weight program 
with strength coach Dave Ash 
which emphasizes flexibility, agil
ity and strength, a lot of testing 
and analysis of statistics and a 
machine .called the Shuttle 2000 
designed to improve jumping. 

The Shuttle 2000, which helps 
jumping while the athlete is lying 

down thus reducing t he strain on 
the ath letes' legs, was originally 
designed for use by astronauts. It 
was recently tested on the Houston 
Oilers, and after 34 days, the 
jumping improved by an average of 
four and one-half inches per ath
lete. 

Hamel also noticed a difference 
between practices last year and 
this year. 

"(Th is yearl there is intensity from 
the first second on the court," 
Hamel said. "The practices are 

very focused and concentrated." 
One aspect about coaching that 

Nelson particularly likes is the 
psychological things involved in 
coaching volleyball. 

"The team has been challenged a 
lot mentally," Nelson said. "We 
have a big tactical approach, and 
we plan our strategy by where the 
tactics are. This team really wants 
to go to NCAAs and they want to 
win the Big Ten bad. They want to 
win, so the more positive I can be, 
the better they will do." 

~lllfctE!r __________________________ ~ ____________ ~ ____ ~~ _____ Co_n_tln_Ued __ 'rO_m_p_~_e __ 1B 

Eight the past 20 years, they 
have averaged 1.1 victories. 

Currently, they have not won 
since October of 1986, a 27-game 
skid. Rut unlike other perennial 
gridiron doormats such as Rice or 
Wake Forest, the Wildcats cannot 
even claim NCAA purity. Ten 
years ago K-State was slapped 
with a severe probation in one of . 
the most bizarre cases in history. 
Over a three-year period, investi
gators discovered the Wildcats 
had secretly squirreled away 
almost 30 players above the legal 
scholarship limit. 

But over that same ti me, despite 
harboring what amounted to an 
entire extra class of athletes, 
they did not win a single Big 
Eight game. Not one. 

"There's 8 lot of reasons why I 
think it's been that way." Snyder 
&aid. "Rut I do think it can hi! 
changed." 

Snyder's shot at being a head 
coach came much later in life 
than it u8ually comes. He was 47 
last spring when Athletic 
Director Steve Miller handed him 

the job. Or, as Snyder likes to 
phrase it, the "opportunity." 

"There's a lot of different reasons 
why I came," he said. "Most of it 
was centered around the fact that 
after looking at the situation as 
hard as I could, I realized that 
given the right leadership and 
administration, yes, it has a 
chance. It does have a chance." 

Snyder and his staff got a late 
start in last year's recruiting 
wars , an added disadvantage 
that , as representatives of 
K-State, they hardly needed . The 
class is not thought to be excep
tional. 

And. in a further twist of cruel 
irony, the Wildcats' best player -
some say their only outstanding 
player - has been lost. Wide 
receiver Greg Washington. who 
set three school records during 
last year's 0-11 campaign, has 
been declared academically ine
ligible. 

Snyder refuses to discuss any 
part he will play in gaining 
respectability, insisting on shift
ing all attention to Miller, univer-, 

aity president Jon Wefald, and 
K-State fans everywhere. 

But he boldly predicts a better 
team will take the field this year 
wearing the snazzy new logo that 
he personally helped design. 

"I think we're going to be a 
better team than we were a year 
ago." he said. 

One reason for the optimism, 
aside from the excitement that 
always comes from changing 
coaches, is a non-conference sche
dule that pits the Wildcats 
against nearly every North but 
Ollie. After opening at Arizona 
State, K-State will host on suc
cessive weekends Northern Iowa, 
Northern niinois and North' 
Texas State. 

"But Bill Snyder is not going to 
come in here and turn this pro
gram around," Snyder said. "It's 
going to take place becau~e of 
players and what they do and the 
direction they go; because of Jon 
Wefald and Steve Miller, the 
adminiBtratoTl, and the people of 
Kansas State and Manhattan. I 
don't have anything that allY. 

other football coach didn 't have." 
Snyder apparently does have 

more money at his disposal than 
any of his ill-fated predecessors. 
A $120,000 recruiting budget has 
been nearly tripled. Where Par
rish made $72,000, Snyder's base 
sa lary is $85,000 . Parrish's 
lowest-paid assistant got $29,040. 
Snyder's will get $35,000. 

In addition, workmen are busily 
upgrading and refurbishing what 
have long been known as the 
shabbiest facilities in the Big 
Eight. 

One of K-State's 11 losses last 
year came at the hands of Iowa, 
45-10, with Snyder as the No. 1 
assistant coach. 

"In the past, these kids expected 
to lose ," he said. "They asked me 
one time, 'What's the difference 
between Iowa and Kansas State 
when you came here to play?' J 
told them it was simple. Both 
teams knew who was going to 
win and who was roing to lose. ' 
They just didn't · know when it 
was going tohappen." 

FREE DELIVERY 
IOWA CITY 

CORALVILLE 
Mon.-Thurs. 4:30-10 pm 

Frlday-4:30-11 pm 
Saturday 11 am-,' pm 
Sunday Noon-9:00 pm 

354·4348 

121 E. College 

Astro 
BATMAN jR) 

Englel"ll & II 
LET IT RIDE 
7!JO.g::lO 

LETHAL WEAPON II 
7:10, g:30 

7!JO. 1:15 

TURNER & HOOCH 
7:15: g:30 

campus Theatre. 
THE ABYSS 
2!JO: 6:30: g::lO 

HARRY MET SALLY 
1:45 •• :15. 7!JO. g:30 

NIGHTMARE ON 
ELMST.S 

1::10: 4!JO: 7!JO: g:30 

Thursday All Night Long! 

150 10 ¢ Premium 
Pitchers Draws 7:30-12:30 

(Bud, Bud Light, Lite) 

2 i Long Island Iced Tea $}OO Bar 
for Blue Max 

Lynchburg Lemonade Liquor 
Open Sunday. Aqu.t 27 at 7:30 pm 
Non-alcohol drinks avaUable fOT 19 a: 20 year old customeR 

Play the game of 

RU BY! 
Practice: 

Tuesdays & Thursdays at 5 pm 
Field North of Hawkeye Drive Apts. 

For more lnformation call Brian 354-8277 or Kyle 337-8641 

In Ballroom 35mm-Bruc. We_'. 
LEfS GET LOST 

Thur •. 7:15 Fri. 8:15 

In B.llroom 35mm-Ken Ru .. el'" 

LAIR OF THE WHITE WORM 
Thufi. 8:30 Frl. 7:30 

IN THE TERRACE ROOM 
PrHton Sturg .. • 

THE PALM BEACH STORY 
Thur •• 8:00 Frl_ 7:00 

/ngmar 8ergmlJll', THE MAGICIAN 
Thur •• 7:oo Frio 8:45 

The Bilou I •• cc.pllng appllcltlon. lor new board member •. AppllCitlon. Itt 
.VlII.ble .tthe BIJou 0fIIc. on the INln floor 01 the INU. 
The .. mu.t be recurned by 5:00 pm Tueldey, September 5th. 
Appllc.nll mUlt .Iso sllIn up'or interview. to be held on Wid., Sept. Ith. 

Cllencllr •• re ." .... bIe.t the Inlormatlon c.nterINU. 

• TONIGHT

FREE CHAMPAGNE 
9 PM·11 PM 

1 Oct DRAWS10PM·11 PM 

2 FOR 1 
ON ALL MIXED DRINKS 

Bul 
score 
victOI 

on W 
Iso had I 

shot. ade fiVE 
three 3-poInt attem 

~ HU' 
~ runm 

'. cut free 
Hudson is ninth 

He is fourth on 
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N t b'OW8" Tigers get news 
o e 00 f NCAA · · o Inquiry 

Perm 
Special 
$11.99 e $16.99 

$19.99 

Bullish on Bullard - Matt Billiard 
scored 14 points to help the U.S. team to a 126-93 
victory over Brazil at the World University Games 
on Wednesday. 

Iso had three rebounds, made three steals and blocked a 
shot. ade five of six shots from the field , including two of 
three 3-pomt attempts. 

~ 
Hudson sent home - Former Iowa 

;t'" running back David Hudson was one of eight players 
", cut by the New York Giants Tuesday. Hudson was a 

free agent with New York. . 
Hudson is ninth on Iowa's all-time rushing list with 1,629 yards. 

He is fourth on the Hawkeyes all-time scoring list with 166 points. 

Punt prowess - Iowa senior Peter 
Marciano is just eight yards shy of becoming the 
all-time Iowa leader for punt return yardage held by 
1939 Heisman Trophy winner Nile Kinnick. 

Marciano, who holds the Iowa record for most punts returned (98), 
will probably need only one or two returns to break Kinnick's 
621-yard barrier. 

If it takes more than that, someone else might take his job. t! ~ruT~~~ U~e.:"Gynma,,= ~~::"W':h~~ 
this summer. Jeff Dow, Adrian Besancon and Chris 
Kabat represented coach Tom Dunn and the Hawk

eyes recently in the meet held in Minnesota. 
Kabat, who sat out the majority of last year with a knee injury, 

",as the sole member of the trio to earn a spot on the Senior 
,Development National Team. 
, Dllnn expects more awards in his future. 
~ "I expect he'll be a real important part of our team." Dunn said. 
'I<J1e. was hurt and had surgery last year. His knee has held up 
well, though. 

CLEMSON, S.C. (API - After a 
week of waiting and worrying, 
Clemson found out officially 
Wednesday the rumors and reports 
are true - the NCAA is investi
gating the Tigers' athletic program_ 

Clemson on Wednesday received a 
letter from the NCAA to school 
President Max Lennon, saying it 
had begun a "preli minary inquiry" 
into possible rule violations. 

"It's a preliminary inquiry, and it's 
no more than that," Athletic 
Director Bobby Robinson said at a 
news conference. 

The letter from David Berst, assis
tant executive director for enforce
ment for the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association, does not 
detail what the rule violations 
might be. 

rr the NCAA determines there is 
any validity to the allegations, the 
organization would then conduct 
what it calls an "official inquiry." 

Robinson aid the NCAA had not 
told Clemson about specific allega
tions, including whether they 
involved possible football recruit
ing violations as has been reported. 

"I don't know any more than what 
you know," Robinson said. "Right 
now, we don't have any more 
direction to go than we had a week 
ago. The only thing we have is a 
letter, and nothing other than that 

has chnged: 
Clemson has heard rumors for 

months that the NCAA was look
ing at its football program. But it 
was not until an Atlanta newspa
per reported a week ago that the 

CAA wa conducting a probe that 
it became public. 

Asked if he felt any relief in now 
having the NCAA probe out in the 
open and not just a rumor, Robin
son said: "1 don't want too many 
reliefs if that'S the relief," Robin
son said. "It has some ups and 
downs. Obviously, it's a down in 
that SOme people have concern 
that they want to look at your 
program. That's a concern . 

"It is somewhat beneficial to actu
ally get a time frame that we can 
work from. We now know that we 
can proced forward and find out 
exactly what areas we need to be 
looking at. And also that at some 
point, we will be able to have a 
resolution to this.' 

NCAA guidelines require that 
Clemson be notified within six 
months of the tatus of the probe, 
although that cOllld be extended to 
up to a year. 

Robinson said he would act as the 
school's "sole spokesman" in this 
matter and that he had instructed 
both Coach Danny Ford and his 
players not to ta Ik about it. 

Includes Ihompoo. col at style 
bv oppoln!ment Of woll-h 

efa ~amej 
College of Hairstyling 

. fues .. ThutI 8-830. M.WI 806. Sot. 8-.4 30 227 East Marteet • 33"-21()1j~" ... 
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Back to School 
FAST LUNCH SPECIAL 

DiM itt,ilk or cony out. 

Main Dish: Cbicken or Beef Vegetable with Fried Rice 
with: Egg roll or fried wonton or crabmeat won ton 
MadIIDll and: soup of the day or soda. 

baoil:ll cu.=- ice tea or coffee 
elln!!O 0 ~ . ~ If 
Dub 'CUll If If. ~ 

11 ~= 1M . 

~ G~bo ft Co lit 
10% Discount with ltudent 

LD. throullh AuJU8t. 31. 

~. "I'm sure he's going to have a real good year. I think he has an 
'excellent chance for All-American." 

And he's onlv a freshman. The truth: Carl was butted 
!ET-IELD 110USE 
.... 111 E. COLLEGE ST •• IOWA CITY. IA 52240 

, Q Quotable - First year volleyball coach Ruth 
, Nelson on coaching for the University of Iowa: "I've 
, never had an assistant, a strength coach or people 
, who set up the nets before. I had to do it all myself. 
h's almost like a utopia at the University of Iowa. But I've done 
!nore paperwork than ever before because I just have more time to 
po it." 

: - notes compiled by the Daily Iowan sports staff. 

NEW YORK (API - The truth is, 
he was head butted. 

And Carl "The Truth" Williams 
wants a rematch with Mike Tyson 
because of it . 

"Can you imagine getting hit with 
this head," Williams said as he 
watched slow motion replays of his 
July 21 fight with Tyson. "That' a 
hard head." 

Williams and his manager, Ira 
Leibowitz, held a news conference 
in New York Wednesday to show 
videotaped replays and push their 
demands for an appeal with box
ing's three sanction ing bodies. 

They want the World BOlling , 
Council , World Boxing Association 
and International Boxing Federa
tion to declare Williams' 93-second 
knockout by Tyson in Atlantic City 

Scott Davis trlel to lure falr-goers Wednesday to 
hi, midway balketball game. The Fl Lauderdale, 

Fla., native Juggled balketballs to create Interest 
In the attraction during the Iowa State Fair. 

I 

a no-contest. And. they want Wil
liams to get a rematch. 

"Hey, we have all the respect in 
the world for Mike Tyson as a 
great champion ," Leibowitz said. 
"We're just trying to get this blot 
erased from Carl's record." 

Home Boxing Office originally 
showed the fight . Leibowitz 
obtained videotapes from HBO and 
had his own engineers produce the 
slow-motion replays. Here's what 
they show: 

- Williams landed orne pretty 
good jabs and was defending him
self admirably against Tyson, the 
aggressor. 

TONIGHT 
FREE 
BEER 

- The left side of Tyson's head 
came crashing down on Williams' 
left temple, and Williams nopped 
over backward. 

East Side Dorms 
(Oaum, Burge, Currier & Stanley) 

354·1552 
325 East Market St. 

)owa City 

All NIght Long 

West Side Dorms 
(5. Ouad, Slater, Rienow, Quad & Hillcrest) 

351·9282 
421 - 10th Avenue 

Coralville 

Hours: Monday - Wednesday 11 am to 1 :30 pm, 4 pm - 1 am 
Thursday - Saturday 1 1 am to 2 am 

• • • 

ACAcmA 
._. __ , BS television 

Sunday 11 am to 12 midnight 

"Pizza By The Slice" - $1.00· Available at Both Locations 

rights 
1994 games 

NEWYORK(API-CBSwon U.S. 
sion and radio rights to the 
Winter Olympics at Lilleham

, Norway, with a $300 million 
Wednesday and added another 

sports event to its fast-
ng collection. 

In little more than a year. CBS has 
rights to the 1992 Winter 

at AI bertville, France, for 
million, and an exclusive, 

network contract with 
league baseball for $1.06 

The network already has exclusive 
. ..-. •• t.uunrk rights to the NCAA. 

the NRA, 
M .... -""Il\hlf tournament and 

tennis champion
the NFL with NllC 

and college football with 

"We consider ourself the number 
network," CRS Inc. 

ent and chief executive 
Lawrence A. Tisch said. 
go all out to mainta in our 
and no matter what the 

is. CRS will he there." 

Rarry Frank, a television adviacr 
the International Olympic Com

.....,,,,...... said that $300 million waB 
imum price that the orga

'-UFI.,rtI were willing to accept. 

, 

Little Sister Rush '89 
Friday & Saturday 
August 25 & 26 

Party begins at 10 pm 
Murphy's Sound· Free Beverages 

201 Ellis Street 
(Fraternity Circle) 

~~~{J\1£ CJ.ASS~ 
~,~ SHORIN-RYU KARATE 

FREE 
CLASS DEMONSTRAnON 
5:15 PM, August ~ (Thull.) 

August 29 (Tuea.) 
Martial Arts Room, 5515 FIeIdhouIe 

• SeIf-Def8!'48 ' 
, AerobIc E~C8fC" • 

'DeveiopConlldeooe" 
Fall etas ... Mgln thin., Aug. S 1 

INSTRUCTORS: 
Denis Oliver. 5th black belt 

T err; Kutcher, 5th block belt 
INfORMATION: 335-8919 (day) 351-7419 (~ 

.......... "' ... .,..,... he. ..... • A"""'" ra .... ,.......... 

r------------------------------------------, $ 00 Any 20" Pizza 
OFF 2 Toppings or More 

And 2 FREE Quarts 
of Pop One coupon per pizza. 

Expim 911189 

Any 16" Pizza 
2 Toppings or More 
And 2 FREE Quarts 
of Pop One coupon per pizza. 

Expm 911189 

--------~-------------------------~ 

AdditIonII toppings 
$1.00 for both 
pizza. 

Two 12" Pizzas 
with 1 Topping 
And 2 FREE 17 Oz. 

- .... ~- -- . ". . -.;; -= ~ ~ - - - - - - - . - - • 
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Sports 

Haight slows O'Brien 
during Jets workout-

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (AP) - New 
York Jets quarterback Ken O'Brien 
broke the middle toe of his left foo~ 
Wednesday and is questionable for 
Saturday night's NFL preseason 
game against the New York 
Giants. 

Left guard and former Iowa Hawk
eye Mike Haight stepped pn O'B
rien's foot during a pass blocking 
drill early in morning practice, and 
the injury was aggravated later in 
practice when O'Brien was working 
on a mechanical snap machine. 

Jets trainer Bob Reese said O'B
rien should be ready for the Sept. 
10 season opener against the New 

Meltdown 

England Patriots. 
Coach Joe Walton wanted to play 

O'Brien in the first half Saturday 
and Kyle Mackey in the second 
half. Although O'Brien officially is 
listed as questionable, it's doubtful 
he'll play, leaving Mackey to play 
the first half and possibly three 
quarters. Walton is undecided as to 
how much James Harris and Mark 
Malone, who was signed Tuesday, 
will play. 

O'Brien is the second Jets' quarter
back to be injured within the past 
60 hours. Backup Pat Ryan 
severely sprained his left knee in 
Sunday's victory over Philadelphia. 

Kansas football player Run Bowen cools off Wednesday after a hot 
practice In Lawrence, Kan. The Jayhawks .nd teams across the 
country will likely have to endure warm temperatures at least 
through the weekend. 

4gers look to avoid 
post-bowl letdown 
The Associated Press 

The way the San Francisco 4gers 
look at it, there will be no post
Super Bowl letdown this year. 

For without Bill Walsh, who 
coached' them to three titles th is 
decade, they consider themselves a 
new team. 

"There are a lot of subtle changes 
going on here," says Joe Montana, 
who quarterbacked the 92-yard 
drive capped by a touchdown pass 
to John Taylor with 34 seconds left 
that gave the 4gers a 20-16 victory 
over Cincinnati. 

"Maybe concentrating on that will 
make us forget that we won last 
year." 

In fact, The 4gers have plenty of 
motivation as they seek to become 
the first team in a decade to repeat 
as NFL champion. 

They were hardly a dominant 
team last season, simply one that 
got hot at the right time - at one 
point they were 6-5 and almost out 
of the playoff picture. 

Overall, they simply were one of 
seven 10-6 teams in the NFL. They 
won the Super Bowl; the New York 
Giants and New Orleans Saints, 
with the same record, didn't even 
make the playoffs. 

The Los Angeles Rams are nothing 
if not consistent. 

They almost always make the 
playoffs, bu t do little more. 

But they should have a future. 
Quarterback Jim Everett, just 26. 
arrived last year when he passed 

NFC ' 
Western 
Division 

for a team record 3,964 yards and 
31 touchdowns as he became the 
first quarterback in 25 years to 
start all the Rams' games. 

He's surrounded by a passle of 
high draft choices obtained when 
Eric Dickerson was traded to 
Indianapolis. 

New Orleans started strong last 
year and faded, opening 7-1, fin
ishing 3-5. 

"I think the quality of the opposi
tion had something to do with it," 
says Coach Jim Mora, whose team 
indeed had all its soft games early. 

The Saints reflect Mora's person
ality: solid, not spectacular. Mora 
may be one of the league's top 
coaches - the Saints had never 
had a winning season until he took 
over. 

But they may have leveled off. 
Atlanta should improve. On 

defense, they need a full season 
from linebacker Aundray Bruce, 
the No. 1 overall pick last year, 
who came on in the second half and 
they could use a signed Deion 
Sanders, who could combine with 
ScOtt Case in a first-rate corner
back tandem. 

BUffALOYmGS 

327 East Market - 351-7114 
Party 
Pack 

seWings & 
2 Liter Bottle 

of Pop 

$14 

Supe, 
Party Pack 
75 Wings & 
2 Liter Bottle 

of Pop 

$19.50 
Try our new Buffalo Chips 

Dine In or Carry Out • We Deliver 

eTOHN'''-
UGROCERt~=~ 

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS! 
Stop in and check out our 

Wine, Liquor and Beer Specials. 
Enjoy our deli specials, featuring 

fresh salads & made-to-order sandwiches. 
Mon-Thurs 7:30 • midnight 

Frl & Sat 7:30 • 2 am 
Sun 9 am· midnight 

401 E. Market SI. 
337·2183 

Dell 337·2184 

"THE UL TIMA TE BBQ & GRILL" 

5 
South 

Dubuque 
• 

354-4348 

"BBQ" "CHAR-BROILED" 
Ribs • Chicken Burgers • Brats 

Beef· Pork • Ham Chicken Breast 
Turkey Tenderloin 

From HOT DOGS. POLISH 
Chicago: • CORNED BEEF, PASTRAMI 

SHAKES· MAL TS • CHEESE FRIES 

SUNDAY NIGH' NFL FOOTBALL - --1:::1 ..... 

MIlo, ,ootricIc IIINI J .. 
no.1_Oft _ ... up _In 

thI. Y'" ... ""y-Ioy-piory 
and color com ........ ry ef 

all II pri_tl .... Nfl 
_.ES'NIori .... 

you.,..u ...... 
......... 1011 .... 

wi" tho .., 
_",."'tho 

N'L ...... you'. 
_tho .... _ 

• .." Oft urNI 
0.." ........ 1' 

Chennel32 

Da~ 
'1N~--A.,~ 

351-3M4 
AWl , 21 KOniOI Cifj 

01 Chicogo 
Nov . J Dollal 01 Woshington 
Nov. 12 L.A, Raldtl1 01 

Son Oiego 
N ••• 19 N,Y. Jeh 01 

Indlonopol il 
..... 26 l .A. Roms 01 

New Orteon, 
Chicogo 01 Minneiolo 
Ne"'" Englond at 
Mia"" 

0". 17 l.A. Roiden 01 Seol~e 
D.c. 23 CI ..... kmd 01 t-! oli, lon 
.... • AFC-NFC Pro 80"",1 

from Honolutu 

~ .. -"", .......... 
C·~ MeRlri~L 

FUlL LINE SCHWINN BICYCLES 
Paramount and Bellwether Clothing 

Paramount and Bell Helmets 
In bouse repair by factory trained 

mechanics. Parts for the do·it yourself 

LEFLER'S 
tJr\SCHWINN-
\1/ CYCLING AND FITNESS 

1705 FIRST A VENUE 3S1·RIDE (1433) 

Tonight - 7 to Close 
Shotlof 

Bahama Mama/Schnapps 

Long Island Iced Tea 

Pitchers 

Make Your First Choice ... 
At our 

old Toyota 
Location 
Hwy.6at 
lOth Ave. 
Coralville 

337·4770 
~';;;";:;;:~"';:';;~;...;;:J 

84 VW Rabbit GTI. $4400 
83 T~;tI co:,li: SR.5 Coupe $4300 

tPMd, , .... you ",~, you want to va $4900 
83 Ford Thunderbird 

AlAe, AI:., FM Sloroa, _tcno "'"'" $3900 83 Chevrolet Monte carlo 
ALiO, AC, FM SIO<.." biuo....... $ 2900 

82 OIds Culluss Clera 4-door 

82 Ch;i;'y;;' &~~~Wicr $4700 . ,..J_ .. 
82 Ch~~;·N:w Yo~::-' Front OM, Roo6t 10 MIl $4400 

Thlo OlIO hoo OYe<Ything. E_l .. """"'"" wold want 10 __ !No..... $1850 
81 OIds Culluss Supreme 

81 T~~~ CeJlca GT Llftback $4500 
81 PI~U;Cha~P $2400 

4S!-1, FM c-.n. $ 
79 Pontiac Grand PrIx 3700 

A4Ao. AI:.. FM S",oa, rlWheel, 57.000'" $2400 
78 Pontiac LeMan.4·door 
78 Che~~tC;O~~k~~ha-t.Sood $3800 
n~':rOI;tEi~',;'I~Doo"''' $1700 
76 Me:<S~F2:4~ $2900 

AIAo. AI:. 

CHECK OUT THESE BACK ROW SPECIALS 
80 Ford Thunderbird 
80 Pontile Grand Prix 
80 Ford Pinto 
7g Pontile Grind leMan. 
N ToyoUl Cellcai 
78 Buick Regal 

78 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
78 Old. Cutl ... 
78 Dodge Dlplomlt 
76 Chevrolet Malibu CIaNIc 
75 AMC Gremlin 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
"The Fitness Firm" 

111 E. WuhlnttoD St. 
DoWDtoWD Iowa City 

3154-2252 

Canetebury IDD 
Coralnu. 
338-8447 

LET BODY DIMENSIONS 

NEW AEROBICS STUDIO 
New CarcUo-V •• cular Equipment 

• Computerized Stalnnasters - Rowing Ergometers 
• AIr-Dyne Bikes - Pool- Suana - Jacuzzi 

- Free Weights - Universal & Polaris Weight Machines 
• Dance France & Danskin AcUvewear 

-1Jfe 

Drop 
In 

500nl 

WI 

Dennis ~ 
& TheDE 

Ba 
FRI: Hoilowmi 

FathomF 
SAT: lInco~1 
SUN 8 :00: Rue 
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.. :Arts/Entertalnment 

UI football anniversary is celebrated in art 
The 1989 season marks the l00th year of football at the 
UI, and the UI Museum of Art Is joining the celebretion. 

To mark the occesion, the museum will exhibit works 
by AI Hinton, who lettered for the Hawkeyes at offensive 
tackle 1959-61. The exhibit, which includes 10 works on 
paper and five paintings that incorporate three
dimensional metal collages, opens September 2 and 
continues through October 22. 

Hinton says his first calling was as an artist. "I got an 
athletic scholarship to the UI, but I've always been an 
artist and have been Interested In art, " he says. "F,ootball 
was a way for me to get an education: 

Hinton excelled in both fields. He attended the, UI from 
1958-62, and lettered for the Hawkeyes in 1959, '60 and 
'61 . In 1961 he was votec1 Iowa's most valuable player 

and was selected to the National Coaches Association 
All-American Team. 

Before turning exclusively to art, Hinton played 
professional football In Canada for six years. In 1970 he 
received his master of line arts degree in painting from 
the University of Cincinnati, and since 1972 he has been 
professor of art at the University of Michigan. His work 
has been in numerous one-man and group exhibitions 
and many public and corporate collections. He has 
received considerable recognition for his paintings with 
metal collages. 

The UI Museum of Art is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. 
Admission is free. 

"Hidden Treasures,' Lasansky 
xhibited at UI Museum of Art 

T he U1 Museum of Art 
• has opened two exhibi- Art 
• tions, one drawn from 

the m School of Art and Art 
History, is a nationally known 
artist recognized for having revolu
tionized technique and scale in the 
art of printmaking. A very pain
staking craftsman, he often goes 
through as many as 60 working 
states to achieve the finished prod
uct. 

~ . the museum's perma-
collection and the other high

.. lio,htinu the work of a single artist. 
Treasures," a selection of 

~ilittl,e-~:nown works from the per
l 'manent collection, will be open 
. ,through January 21. It is one of a 
:fllries of fall exhibitions, all drawn 
:Irom the museum's own holdings, 
'lhat are being presented in honor 
, fthe museum's 20th anniversary. 

"Prmts by Mauricio Lasansky," a 
'.pecial temporary exhibition at the 
' (nuseum , will be open through 

· :November 5. 
a' Mary Kujawski, director of the 

"'I Inuseum, said that "Hidden Trea
« .ures" is designed to show works 

that have rarely been exhibited. 
~e have some real gems that 
~ight not fit into a thematic 

,, 'exhibition, either because we don't 
have many works of the same kind 

.,J 

or for some other reason," she said. 
"But they are stili works of extra
ordinary beauty, and we wanted to 
share them with our public. This 
fall when we are celebrating the 
museum's 20th anniversary is an 
ideal time to show them." 

The works include a Russian icon, 
a fragment from a late 
14th-century Catalonian panel 
painting of the "Last Supper," a 
stone Buddha from Bihar, a Japan
ese screen, a Tiffany lamp and a 
Jan Fyt still life . 

"Prints by Mauricio Lasansky" 
include 15 of the artist's most 
recent prints. Also shown are some 
of the artist's earliest prints, from 
the museum's permanent collec
tion. 

Lasansky, professor emeritus from 

Kujawski commented on the 
exhibition : "In the past, we have 
shown many Lasansky prints from 
his very earliest works. Now we 
have a chance to show what he's 
doing up to the minute, and I 
believe he's stronger than ever. 
Some of the newest prints are more 
abstract than we have seen before, 
but still refer to the human condi
tion, which is Lasanksy's overrid
ing concern." 

The UI Museum of Art is open 
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from 
noon to 5 p.m. Admission is free. 

Golden horse found; location still a mystery 
NEW YORK CAP) - An employee of a charity has 

dug up a golden horse with a key to $500,000, 
,-- enldinll!' a hunt begun five years ago but leaving the 

secret of the treasure's site still a mystery. 
The fortune could have been retrieved by anyone 

to solve clues contained in "Treasure: In Search 
Horse," a yarn released in 1984 as a book, 

7i'Vid4lOUilpe and laser disc. 
But no one found it by the May 26 deadline and 

under the rules of the game, for the right to an 
annuity worth $25,000 a year for 20 years passed to 
charity. 

, • Only three people knew where the horse was buried 
, '.- the tale's two authors and Thomas Conlon, 

president of the D.L. Blair sales promotion company, 
' which oversaw the contest. 

Conlon's announcement in June that the solution 
~ould never be revealed dismayed people around the 
4iorld who had spent time and money trying to solve 

puzzle. 
: Last week an employee of Big Brothers! Big Sisters 
'of America was told the secret, said Colleen Watson, 

the ------~-.. 

speaking for the charity. 
The employee, who spoke only on condition of 

anonymity, said he came up from Philadelphia to 
meet Conlon in New York on Monday and together 
they flew by commercial airplane. The next day they 
bought a pick and shovel, rented a car and drove to 
the secret treasure site. 

They were met there by author Sheldon Renan and 
in less than half an hour unearthed the golden horse 
from a box in two feet of soft, rocky soil. A key to a 
safe deposit box containing the rights to the 
$500,000 was inside the horse. 

"It was just the way the contest promised - at an 
open, public place accessible for anyone to dig 24 
hours a day," said the retriever. 

The hole also had a bottle of champagne left by 
Renan when he buried the treasure in 1984. 

"We each had a sip and emptied the remainder on 
the spot when we rilled in the hole," said the 
retriever. 

He returned to Philadelphia Wednesday with the 
horse. 

: ~ 
, ~ ~rop 

:', >' In ~ soonl 
~ IOWACI1Y 

T 

I YACHT CLUB 
Thursday Night 9 PM 

FICKEL AND McKEIGHAN 
. WOOD 18. Dubuq .. 

THURSDAYLUNCBSPECML 

GA 's '" 
Asia ',," 

Sloppy Joes $1.75 0 Capt. Nemo $2.45 
I r: 

Happy Hour 4-6 pm -13 S. Linn St.-354,7430 

I--.....--~'f\ N I G H 
~ 'K TO SCHOOL 

with 
Dennis McMurrin 
& The Demolition 

Band 
FRI: Hollowman & Full 

Fathom Five 
SAT: lincoln Garcia Band 
SUN 8:00: Rude a.a. LelgUl 

~ 

. 

The BEST STEAK HOUSE 
is back in townJ 

. 

rp.MJhl·1·~~~~:: I , 

CHOPPED $339 -. STEAK 
'- - ..... .. til llaked 

potato or frio., to ... . 
I';:: Mlad ... t_ tout, 

185, Clinton (across from the Pentacrest) 354-2727 
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WE'RE UP FOR 
A GOODnME. 
Your downtown Hardee's is now open Monday-Saturday 
until 2:00 am. Our lale night special, offered 10 pm-2 am, is 
2 QUARTER POUND CHEESEBURGERS FOR 

'200 ONLY 
Only at Hardee'sl 

DIS C 

IOWAT 
o 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska 

ACROSS 
I Beanyilim 
5 Oealswllh 

10 Cenlral secllOl1S 
14 Ceramist's 

compound 
15 A L baulng 

champ' 1971 
I I Aclor Jannlngs 
17 AClress Merrill 
II Roadside guner 
20 How 10 give 

criticism 
n Foreordain 
UBank(on) 
24 NervOlls 
21 Lake Nasser 

dam 
30 Presidenl 01 

Albania 

31 Foughllor 
brealh 

33 Greek leUer 
:Ie Fo,'s or Mr 

Chips 
31 Long . B partner 
*lComplele 
41 Myrmecoto. 

glsl'S topic; 
42 Reral ing to 

VISIOn 

013 Manor·house 
style 

44 - War, 1920 
Belmonl Winner 

41 Eclipse, w1th 
'OIl!" 

41 Rambo's policy 
54 Wagoner 's 

actlvll}' allha 
end of the dey 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUULE 

0 - moj (al my 
hOme) 

57 Elbow 
appendage 

sa ' ArI- ,, ' 
58 Former Houston 

hockey player 
eo Contnbule to the 

killy 
11 - Belt (Anne 

Bronte, 
a Crean 

DOWN 
1 ' Mayberry 
-,'TV 
Plogram 

2 Sev8Ield or 
Claplon 

3 The Fholalon,,' 
pet 

4 Hold firm to a 
d8CISlon 

5 Dacey's '-
Avoid Probels· 

I Fire sIQnal 
71n _ (In place) L-...L...J...-l-_ 

• With, 10 Bardol 
8 Caustic 

1riiI_1t;r.H~ ,!~~~~loi.I..i.Iiii.l 10 HlI'Idu's devalOka 
~IIIIP!II'!II I 1 A racemose 

inrlOrescence 
~if:-F-t 12 Budd or Sunday 
:iiirliioliirl 13 Weaver's reed 

=+:-81!11!! .... 18 Saeed 
~:.F-1F-f.:-t 21 Bean or sauce 

Pleceder 
;;t;t;.f~ 24 Monopoly 

corner 
:.:..L:~~ 25 Armbone 

It Fog's lellow 
Iraveler 

27 FrOlICsome 
2. Gel' move on 
H '-Got 

TOIlIght,' 1976 
song 

31 Indenlatlon at 
lhe bollom 01 a 
WIne I>OUle 

32 Shakespearean 
play part 

S3lean towards 
34 In re 
n Home of the 

KGB 
37 News broedc8l1 
31 Manllme 
42Prompl 
43 Heavy weIQhl 
44 - horseback 

(dietllor.) 
41 ·-1I'I1tlt 

Dark,· 1964 rlfm 
41 Certain hall call 

47 Beantown'. 
airport 

41 - mBler 
(brain 
membt_' 

41 USC. rIVal 
eo Clash. in Cames 
II Add color 
12 Flushing 

.,8dlum 
13 Entrepreneur 

Gntlln 
sa Playwrighl Akins 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero • • from The Old Clpltol 

low.'. MGet Complete Book SoI,C1Ion Fo.turlng .to,OOO TItI •• 

CHICKE N 
With Swils Cheele-, 

Ham and 
Mayonna ise 

ITALIAN 
CHICKEN 

With MozzereUa Cheete 
end MeriDara Sauce 

124 S. Dultuque St. 
On The Plaza 
Downtown Iowa City 

SANDWICHE 

~ 
BURGER 
KING -. 

AMERICAN 
CHICKEN 

With A morlcan Ch .... , 
Lettuco, Tomato and 

Mayanna l • • • 

Llaltotl Tt.o Oa., 
1445loyrum St. 
Aero .. from Ny-V .. 
Hwy. 6ltypa .. lowa City 
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Folk artists done proud 
by McMurtry's wisdom 
Gregory Galloway 
The Daily Iowan 

T he last tDing the music 
world needs is another 
"folk-rock" artist, but 
here comes James 

McMurtry with his acoustic guitar, 
his ripped jeans and his debut 
album that just might be the best 
damn record of the year. And not 
just because his dad is mini
series-friendly author Larry 
McMurtry. 

The recent folk "renaissance" has 
been saturated to a nauseating 
level, from the neo-traditionalists 
(Peter Case) to the Nutrasweet 
cuties (Edie Brickell) to the artsy
intellectuals (Natalie Merchant) 
and to a\1 boring, pretentious 
points in between. What these 
popular artists have in common is 
an amazing lack of anything sub
stantial to say; in fact, most have 
tried desperately to mask their 
vacuousness in vagueness. What 
separates McMurtry from his 
immediate predecessors is his 
clarity of vision; McMurtry effec
tively spins his musical yarns with 
an economy of words and music, 
making his music and his message 
easily accessible and enjoyable. 

"Too Long in the Wasteland" is a 
collection of eleven songs, written 
when McMurtry was in his early 
twenties and reveal a man wiser 
than his years. McMurtry's songs 
are filled with smalltown folk who 
are haunted by self-doubt, regret
ting the choices they have made in 
life and contemplating all the 
missed opportunities. McMurtry 

Records 
invariably sings about individuals 
who are alone, estranged from 
their lovers, their families or them
selves (from "Shining Eyes": 
"Sometimes I think I know my 
mind! but that don't last"). 

All of McMurtry's songs are about 
loneliness or feeling as if one 
doesn't belong. These emotions are 
oftentimes se lf- induced, as in 
"Song for a Deckhand's Daughter," 
where a man stops his tractor and 
walks away from his half-plowed 
field, away from his family, away 
from his responsibilities. 

McMurtry's Bruce Cockburn-esque 
voice an d acoustic sturm are 
helped immeasurably by David 
Grissom's guitar work and Kenny 
Aronoff's synchopated drums. Like 
McMurtry'S lyrics, the instrumen
tation is usually sparse, on Iy used 
when needed. John Cougar Mellen
camp's production is equally sup
erb, he demonstrates a suprising 
ability to create the proper atmo
sphere in every song. 

McMurtry is by no means a folk 
purist, however, "Painting by 
Numbers" is pure pop and the title 
track unleashes a furious, distorted 
electric guitar. The album as a 
whole demonstrates that the young 
McMurtry knows the folk tradition, 
and how to merge it effectively 
with rock. Something his contem
poraries like the Bodeans and Mr. 
Mellencamp have attempted, but 
have not achieved the success 
found here. 

Henley mixes thoughtful lyrics, 
powerful vocals in 'Innocence' 
Steve Cruse 
The Daily Iowan 

N· ow that Roy Orbison's 
gone, is it safe to say 
that Don Henley is the 
best pure singer alive? 

It's not just his ability, to hit the 
right notes, but to insert evocative 
turns of phrase, to hesitate at 
certain moments, and in general to 
sound simultaneously polished and 
spontaneous. Henley's new album, 
"The End of the Innocence," is the 
kind of thoughtful , well-crafted 
record often made by rock stars 
entering middle age (Robbie 
Robertson's solo album, for exam
ple, or Robert Plant's recent work). 
While it doesn't contain an apo
calyptic single like "Dirty Laun
dry" or "All She Wants to Do Is 
Dance," this album is so impec
cably constructed that you almost 
feel privileged to be listening to it. 

The graceful, melancholy title 
track was co-written by Bruce 
Hornsby and sounds like it; you 
almost expect him to pop up in the 
background, singing something 
like "Sometimes] lead, sometimes 
1 follow," or whatever. The song 
plays up its nostalgic/ elegiac 
theme well enough, though Hen
ley's wistful homesickness isn't 
completely convincing. (It seems to 
me that this country lost its inno
cence back around, oh, World War 
[,I And taking shots at Ronald 
Reagan and Oliver North is always 
worthwhile , but Henley doesn't 
appear to have much fun doing it 
- he's content just to bemoan. [1's 
awfully pretty bemoaning, though . 

"How Rad Do You Want It?" 
features a synthesized saxophone 
that sounds amazingly real. Any 
song that begins with a line like 
"You're Icavin' tongue marks on 
the carpet" is already off to a fine 
start; Henley goads his listener, 
asking "Ho,,", bad do you want it?" 
("it" referring to love) over and 

Records 
over, each time with increasing 
tension, until he finally dismisses 
the issue with a disgusted "Not 
bad enough." (Once again Henley 
demonstrates his knack for writing 
entire songs around catchy titles -
and getting away with it.) 

"I Will Not Go Quietly· lurches 
angrily onward, like a tank firing 
at random, until about halfway 
through when it abruptly turns 
into a heavy-metal chant. Henley 
spits out the chorus with perfect 
enunciation, as though he were 
furiously scrawling the words on a 
blackboard. (He wants to make 
sure we get the message.) "I Will 
Not Go Quietly" is arresting not 
because it's a great song (it isn't), 
but because it's such an awesome 
blowout. Where else can you hear 
Henley and Axl Rose - who joins 
in on the chorus - bust their guts 
trying to out-scream each other? 

There's not a bad song anywhere 
here, and they all flow together 
well. "The Last Worthless Eve
ning" chugs along contentedly, 
almost effortlessly; the bratty 
reggae tune "Little Tin God" 
targets Reagan again (labeling him 
the ·cowboy· named "Jingo") as 
well as televangelists; and there's 
even an interesting Prince rip-off, 
"Shangri-La. " 

On the beautiful closing ballad, 
"The Heart of the Matter," Henley 
ponders a failed relationship: "I 
think it's about forgiveness," he 
concludes, the words tumbling out 
in a breathless rush 88 though he 
were receiving 1\ revelation while 
singing. 

What more is there to say? "The 
End of the Innocence" is the best 
album of Don Henley's 8010 career, 
and one of the best of the year. 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 

"The Magician" (Ingmar Bergman, 
1958) - 7 p.m. 

is sure to tell guest Richard Simmons 
about his near-fatal heart attack and 
ask the workout wunderkind why he 
is still stuck in the '70s. 

"Let 's Get Lost" (Bruce Weber, 
1988) - 7:15 p.m. 

Speaking of talk shows, the "L.A. 
Law" episode Ihat brought them 
real-life litigations is being repeated 
(NBC, 9 p.m.). Morton Downey Jr. 
took exception to the show's por
trayal of a confrontational talk-show 
host who incites his audience to 
attack a guest. Who will the produc
ers get to defend them in court. 
Matlock? 

"The Palm Beach Story" (Preston 
Sturges, 1942) - 9 p.m. 

"The Lair of the White Worm " (Ken 
Russell . 1988) • 9:30 p.m. 

Television 

Dance 

Settle back in your most comfort
able chair and stick a toe in the Nile 
for a full five hours . Yes, Ted Turner 
is unleashing "Cleopatra" on his 
SuperStation once again (7 :05 p.m) . 
It's a full night of Burton and Taylor 
making eyes at each other while 
Joseph L. Mankiewlcz spills $40 mil
lion in this 1963 bore-fest. 

" adulterous liasons in Egypt aren 't 
quite your cup, Ihen turn on "Larry 
King Live" (CNN 8 p.m.), where Larry 

Pilobolus, an acrobatic celebration 
of human movemen t, will pertorm at 8 
p.m. in Hancher Auditorium. The 
pertormance will include a mixture of 
long-time favor lles and two new 
"Yorks choreographed since the com
pany 's last visit to Iowa City in 1985. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center' 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
OVER EATERS ANONYMOUS 

CAN HELP 
Meeting times 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuesdays ThurSdays 
9am Saturdays 

GLORIA OEI CHURCH 
339-8515 

PREGNANT? 
WI •• ""010 helpl 

FREE PREGNANCY TElliNG 
oonIidontloI oou"""ng 

W .. -In • _1 pm ItI-W~ 
or 7 .. pm T.TII or Cell 351_ 

CONCERN FOR WOIoEN 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED 

I PART TIME Janltonal help needed 
ADULT magazines . noveltl's. Video A.M and P M. Apply 
rantal and sales. theater and our 3.30pm-5 .30pm, Monday. Friday 
NEW 25c video arcade. Midwest Janttonal Service 

Pleasure Pllace 510 E. 8urllngton 
315 KIrkwood Iowa City. Iowa 

BIG TEN Rentals. Inc has 
microwaves and refnger8tors. 
Lowest prices In Iowa Free 
d.h .... ry 337-RENT 
HUCK FINN Canoe Rental. 
319·643-2689. Cedar Valley. Iowa. 
$18 per day. 
NEED A dancer? Call T1n8 , 
351-0299. Stags. pri \o'Bte part ies. 

URN MONEY Re.ding books I 
530.000 year Income potential 
Delails. (1) 805·681-6000 eXl 
Y·9612. 
LIVE IN nanny. One year 
commitment Super job. supe, 
femily super salary One hour from 
NYC. Two children. ages 7 and 10 
Must be mInimum 21. CalJ Darrel. 
91'-141-026' 

UnI-.cI , ...... lM"lg.awg. REMOVE unwanted haIr 
L._....; ... = .. :,:.;:;,O::..;:_=.,:CI::"!-_--' I permanently Complimentary 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTAA SSS· 

Up to 50". consultation . Clin iC of Electrology 
RINGS :::33::.1.::.J..:;19~1 _______ _ 

WOR LD PREMIER' 2-hour 
documlntary video "The Way of 
the Heart about western· born 

I ~~~~ ____ ~:":":":"~M~O~R~E splrttual master DaLove--Anande 
I';; (Oa Free John) Iowa City Public 

SKIN CARE 
to keep your skin looking 

. vibrant Ind hlalthy? Try 
and facial care system 

EXI 31 

MARRIED BISEXUAL 
• MARRIED GAY 

MEN'S 
SUPPORT CROUP 
FwIIng QuIlty? ConIIcI? 

ConlUtlon? 
WoulclUllklng Iwfp? 

Library. Sep114. 1;30pm. 
LOOKING 'or a solid beat to 11\0'8 
by? The Episcopal Church InVites 
~ou to Con$Ider the Chflsh.n faith 
WorShip With the Episcopa l 
Chaplaincy. Saturdays at 5pm In 
Old 8nck, the Episcopal and 
Lutheran Cente" Chnton at 
Markel 351-2211 
UNIVERSITY PLASMA CENTER 
coming $oon PreSint 10callon 
318 E Bloomtngton Coupons will 
be accepled 351-4701 . 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Call Mary. 338·1623 
Brenda. 645-2216 

NAN"IY 
$115· 5400 we.k 

plus benefits. 
Option to fly out and 
choose your lamlly 

Nanny Network 
NationWide openings 

Extra Hands Service Agency 
Call 1-BDO-654-ll336. 

NEW ADS STAAT AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN 

SSSTUITIO"l REIMBURSEMENT 
WI re offering tUition 
rllmburiftm.nt to nurS ing 
asslst8nts needing certification 
Full or p.lrt time posilions Health 
Insurance program. Excellent 
benefits Include vacation. dental. 
retirement plan, stock purchase 
plan . etc. Family atmosphere In 

comfortable surroundings. An 
outstandIng opportUntty to work 
and grow With an established 
nursing home Contact Director of 

------1------
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

APARTMENT maintenance and 
hght conlHUCtion Full 01 pan 
time CoralvllIl 351-2505 

FULL AND part lime Cer1ill&d 
Nl.lfsmg Assistant pOSitions 8\o'all. 
able In skill.d nursing unit of 
r,lIr,ment residence F'art lime 
environmental aid needed alia 
Competitive salary. tuition grant 
avail.blt Call 35t.1720 for 
Interview appo intment, Oaknoll 

Insurance Agents 
Zacaon Corporation has three 
openings and Is seeking 
cerdfied insurance agents 10 
assist on national based sales 
program. Earn $H8 per hour 
In a Pari time ewning position. 
We're looking for highly mot~ 
vated indilliduais wilh valid 
license and sales experience. 
For oonsideralion call: 

Zacson Corporation 
339-9900 

3 pm·,O pm M-F 
EOElWF/H 

Now hiring for fal. 
All poIiticns: 

Assl. Manager, 
Prep Help, Drivers, 

Waitresses, 
Dough Room 

Part & full time positions 
available. Apply at 

225 S. Gilbert 
or '05 5th St. 

Coralville 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

is now accepting 
Student 

Applications 
Apply for an 
interview at: 

CAMPUS 
INFORMATION CENTER 

IOWA 
MEMORIAL UNION 

HELP WANTED 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN VARIOUS AREAS 

OF 
IOWA CITY 

& 
CORALVILLE 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

GOLDEN Coral II now hiring. 
OAVCARE aide 10 well established Many position, avallable Apply In 
cent.r Start AugulI 338·4444 person 821 S River.lde Or 

$4.25/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
OR FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now hiring full-time 
days & closing shifts. 

We oller: 
Free uniforms 

• Very flexible scnedulea 
, Discounted meals policy 
, Paid breaks 
• Clean modern en'olironlTl9nt 
Apply 10CIay It 818 Firat Allfl. 
Coral'olill. only. 

{-A .. 

THE ABBEY Retreat is hir ing part 
time help in the follOWing alelS 
housekeeping. maintenance. hont 
desk Apply In person between 
Hpm. Monday·F,lday. Highway & 
West end 1st Ave (olf eltlt 242), 
Coral\o'ille 

OISHWASHER/ lamlo,. Pin lIme 
lIe1tible hour • . PACE Labs 
351-?223. 
FASHION Boutique in Iowa Clly 11 
now filling part and full time 
positions Successful retail 
e"parlence Important BaCkground 
\n Iragrances. cosmetics or lashlon 
Jewelry helpful. Neat appearance, 
outgOing pelsonality. and abllily to 
relate well with custo " must 
Refefences requlr 'alks. 
Old Capital Center. Ity 
319-354·1688 
PIZZA Hut delivery dnvers needed 
Earning potential a\o'eraging 16· 
$10 hour Fl.xlble hours. goOd 
benefits. Applicants musl have car, 
Insurance. valid driver's license. a 
good dri\o'ing record and be at least 
18 years of age. Apply in person al 
401 Highway 6 West. Co,alvllle: 
80S 1.t Ave. Iowa City EOE 1M 

~~~::::::~~~==~!..l PART TIME bartender nights. No 

BO·JAM£S 
Now huing bar and kitchen slalt. 
Weekends a must. Apply 2·4pm. 
118 e. Washington 

THE FIELDHOUSE Blr an~ 
Reataurant now hiring wlltresses 
.l\pply In person . 10am·2pm at ", 
E. Colleg •. 
PART TIME weekend position 
a ... ailable Oltlsry aid In Oak nOll 
retirement residence Competitive 
salary. Call 351·1720 tor interview 
appointment 

EARN MONEV Aeading Books' $30.000 yr . income potential. 
Delallo. 1-805-681·6000 ext 
Y-9612 

UNITED Action For Youth needs 
voh,,"l"r youth attendants for the 
lollowing letwltllS ' recreation 
.ides, mentors, traclt.,rs tor 
detention alt,rnahvi program. Ind 
counseling support servIces. If 
tnterested call Aoss WilbUrn at 
338·1518. 
GROWING market research firm 
seeks Individuals to Interview 
executives and general public on 
10pics ranging Irom high 
technology 10 radio broadcast 
Junior senior or beuer standing 
Must have ewcellent verbal and 
wr itten Skills. Background In 
Business. Communications, 
Journalism Competltl\o'e wages 
With flexlbll hours Contact 
363-5156 
COOK MANAGER. lull lome 
poSItion ASSist tn departmental 
orgsnlzatton Experience In 
nutrition and supervision reqUired 
Pleasant working conditions . 
Excellent fringe benefits, Salary 
negotiable Please submit resume 
to The Oaily Iowan. Box OK4. 111 
Communications Center. 
Iowa City. low8 52242 
STUDENTS deSIring resume 
bUIlding e"penence EnthUSiastic 
communicators wanted to phone 
alum", across the country for gifts 
to support the UniverSity e.cellent 
working conditions, no quotas. 
fleXible schedule. E\o'enlng work 
hours, must be available Monday 
e\o'lnmgs and two of the following 
mghls Tuesday. Wednesday. 
Thu rsday. each week from 

e"P8rience necessary. 
Wesl Branch. Call 643-9402 days 

WORK STUDY posilions av,I1able 
In University libraries Conlect 
Donna Welter In thl Admlnistralive 
OWc .. Main library 

PERSON needed to work in our 
Ira!he shop. Must have artistic 
abilities. EKparience helptul. bUl 
not necessary Apply in person 
ani.,. Ban Franklin Frame Shop. 
Sycamor. Mall. 

QILOA IMPOATS 
Scandinavian Furnitu(e and Gift. 

Part time retaIl position available. 
Excellent opportunity to learn 
about good m,rcahndill. Pltase 
apply. 30 S. Clinlon 
WORK STUDY posilions .... allabl. 
in the Department of Mathematics. 
Clerical office duties S4.00I hour. 
ApprOXimately 10-15 hours per 
week. Conlacl Margaret at 
33~709 or OIOP in room 10lH MH 
10 fill out an application. 

YOUTH care worker, full and part 
time 3-11pm. 11pm-7am and 
weekend shifts available. Must 
have an AA or SA in one of social 
sciences and at least one year 
experience In related field. Send 
resumes to' 

You1h Homes Inc 
Box 324 

Iowa City. Iowa 52244 
P"IlT TIME ", .. k~ay courier, 
delivery person needed. Includes 
some in-hOUse clerical dutits 
FI.lCible hours, Call for 
appOintment. 356-7187 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
NEEDS PAPER 

CARRIERS 
THE FOl_LO'WINGI 

AREAS: 

Dubuque, Jefferson, 
Market, Clinton, Linn 

Apply: 
TUESDAY, AUG. 28,S PM 
320 Eo CoIiegl, Iowa Chy 
~ by Goy People'. 

MEDICAP PHARMACY 
in Coralville Where 11 costs less to 
~eep heal'hy 354-4354 

NurSing. lantern Park Care Center ~ _________ .... 

915 N 20\h Ave. 

! .3().9 3Opm. S • . OO hour with 
merit Increases. Call the UI 
Foundation Tuesday August 22. 
from 1-5: Wednesday August 23, 
from 1-5; Thursday August 24. 
from 5-8 . Friday August 25. from 
1-5. Ask for Beth or Robart at 
335-3305 

The Daily Iowan 
Circulation, 

335-5782 Union 
For Info.: 335-38n 

CONRDENnAUTYASSURED 

COUNSELING FOR WOMEN 
Indl\o' idual counseling for women 
by practlcum students Sliding 
scale. call for an appointment, 
Women 'S Resource and Action 
Conler. 335·1486. 
ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING FOR 
WOMEN. For Informallon and to 
reglst.r call the Women 5 
Resource and Action Clnter 
335-1486. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEOEO lor fall 
semlSter. must be abl, to make a 
two hour commitment. For 
,"'ormatlon call the Women 5 
Resource and Action Centlr 
335-1486. ask for Jeanne 

WOMEN'S AESOURCE AND 
ACTION CENTEA 

FAll SUPPORT GAOUPS 
Adult Children of Alcoho lics 

IACOA) 
Adult Children of AlcohollCI for 

Lesb'ans (ACOA) 
Adull Survivors of Child Abuse 
Adult Survi\o'ors of Incest 
Black Lesb ians 
Dating RelationshIps and Friend· 

ships with Men 
Divorced and Separating Women 
Female Significant Others of Gay· 

BI Men 
Formerly Battered Women 
Health Fitness and ExerCise as a 

Lifestyle 
Lesbians 
Lesbian Molhers 
Mothers Who are Step· parents 
Newly Gay Women 
TheSIS· Dissertat ion Support 

Group 
Women 'tIIltil Eat ing Dlsolders 
Women Over 40 
Women Ret urning to School 
Single Mothers 

DISCUSSION GROUPS FOA FALL 
General Women'S Issues 
Feminist LIterature 
Codependent Relatlonlhlps 

For information call . 335-1486 . 

EM£RALD City Incrodible Itull. 
and woolens . gem-slones and 
iewelry repair. ~.II MIll 354-1866 

U of I Frlg Rental 
Sa ... R • ...,. Now for 

Sept 6 Delivery 

TAROT and other metaphYSical 
lessons and readings by Jan Gaut. 
experienced Instructor . Call 
351-3511 

WASHBOARD LAUNDER·IT 
Laundromat, dry cleaning 

and drop-off 
1030 Wilham 

354-5101 
COMPACT refrigerators· lor rent 
$44 school year Free delivery elg 
Ten Rentals Inc. 337-RENT 

CRISIS Center tra,"lng for 
\o'olumeer crisis Intervention 
counselors Will begin on Tuesday 
September t9 A screenmg wlll be 
held at 7pm on Sunday 
September 10 at Tnnlty Episcopal 
Church 320 E College. For more 
informatlon please call3S1..()140 
Help us to continue helping others 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Aepe Crlli. Une 

335-6000 (24 hours) 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
FINO THAT SPECIAL SOM£ON£ 

WITH AN AD IN 
PEOPLE MEEnNG P£OPLE. 

lOYO HANOSOM£ sincere lun· 
loving phYSician seeking \o'ery 
a1tractive non-religious bright 
young woman for dIning . dancing , 
romance, friendship Photo 
appreciated POB689 Iowa City. 
5224 •. 

MAKE A CONNECTIO"l 
IN THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEOS 

ADOPTION 

CoralVIlle . low8 
31~35H1440 

EOE 
WAITRESSES and bartonders 
needed All shifts Apply." person 
11826 S. Clinlon. 
NOW HIRING part I,m. prtP 
cooks Must have weekend 
..... lIablllly. Apply In person 2-4pm 
M-Th. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
501 1st Ave . CoralVille 

EOE 
NOW HIRING pan or lull lim. line 
cooks Daytime and OIghttlme 
Musl ha\o'e weekend availability 
Apply In person : 

2-4pm. Monday. Thursday 
The Iowa Rl\o'er Power Company 

501 Fltst Ave 
CoralVille 

EOE 

CNA'S 
Excellent part time hours a\o'ailable 
Monday- Friday 4-9pm: weekend 
hours 6am. 2pm and 2pm-1Opm 
Solon NurStng Care Center. 
644-3492 
NA OR CNA. Part time or lull time 
.11 shillS Ploase apply at B""erly 
Manor, 605 Greenwood Orl .... . Iny 
weekday between 9am-4pm. EOE 

NOW HIRING cocktail servers 
Musl have lunch a\o'ailabihty. Apply 
In person 

2"'prn . Mond.y- Thursday 
The Iowa Ri\o'er Power Company 

501 First Ave. 
Coralvill' 

EOE 
SAVE LIVES 

and we II pass the slvmgs on to 
you l Relat and study while you 
donate plasma We Ii pay you 
CA.SH to compensate for your 
lime FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP. 
BONUS and MOAE Please SlOp by 
aM SAVE .. LIFE 

Iowa City Plasma 
318 Easl Bloominglon 

ADOPT: a IIfellme 01 love and 351-4101 
happiness awaits the newborn we Hours : 108m-5!30pm. W. F 
hope 10 ,doPt W. are a young 11 OOam-6;30pm T, Th 
married childless coupll with one 
desire. to hive a lamlty Expenlts WANTED: Babys llte r, our home. 
paid Pllase call Debbie Or B.n part 1ull time. nonsmoker aood 
coll.CI914.63HI832 pay. 338-5818 
---..;... ..... ..;...----1 NANNIES WANTED 

HELP WANTED FOR EXCElLENT EAST COAST 
FAMILIES. URN S15O- 1350 

___________ IWEEI<. Nannies of Iowa a nanny 
placement agency home bas-d In 
Cedar Rap ids We SHive to pro\o'ide 
personal attention before and atter 
placem.nl. CALL 1-300-373·IOWA 

I!ASY workl Excellent payl 
Assemble produclS at home. Call 
for Information 504·641 ·1003 e.t. ,. .... 
EARN MON£V TYPINQ AT HOME. 
$30.000 year income potentiaL 
Oelalls. 1-805-687·6000 E'I 
B·9612. 

NOW HIRING 
Registered U of I studlnt lor part 
tlml custodial positions University 
Hospital ~ousek .. plng 
Department Day and n ight shifts 
Week.,..ds and holidays requlrld , 
Apply I" person . C157. Un l\o'erslty 
HOlpltal 
WORK AT homo I Earn up 10 $350 a 
day. Poop Ie call you. (319) 
339-0023 E.I K·2. 9·4 

NANNV'S EAST 
HIS mother's helper Jobl .vallabl. 
Splnd an e"citing y,ar on the 'Isl 
coas1 II you 10vI children. would 
like to SII . noth.r ~n of the 
countr'j . shIre famll~ Ixperl.nc,. 
and mlk, new 'r llnds. CIII 

Now ocotpling oppi'oca1ions for 
dlY Ii".. or1d lot, nlghl shl,,". 
Plying high wag • . Apply 01: 

1140 ., IIlv .... Id. 

Come Grow WIth U. 
Teke. Job thillUlII'IItrlhll: 
, Dewiopl your communIcI-

tion II1d iladlflhip IIdH •. 
• GI_ you valUlbie experi· 

ence In precinct CIfOII1iZlng. 
• Ind .... your poUiiClI --II • Cen dewlop Into 1 CI_ 

In IOClII cIIIngt, 
p"tNneIIt, full-dme polltlon. 

I '::::::::::::::::::::::=~~ 201.140-0204 or w"11 Bo. 625. I- lIvlng.lon NJ 01039. 

'235 per .lIk 10 Il8rt, 
For In Inl.rvlew cal\ 
our lowl City OffIce 

11354 .. 11e 

STUDENT OBSERVERS 
Studems needed to conduct a 
transportation survey at University 
Hospltals_ Must be II UnlY4trslty of 
Iowa student Ind bl aVIllable to 
work NOam' 1200 OR 12.0010 
S'OOpm dunng the week of 
Monday. September 11 through 
Friday September 15 54 00 hour 
To apply. fill out an application In 
the Staft Relations Office. El36 
General Hospital, 8-noon 1-5pm 
Ques,;ons: Call 356-2008 The 
Unl\o'ersltV of Iowa IS an Equa l 
Opportunity Alflrmauve AC110n 

NEEDED IMMEDIATEL VII 
Women volunteers to drive and 
dispatch tor Women·, TranSit 
Authority (a free ripe prevention 
IIde service for women at night) 
We provldl 1he radiO- dispatched 
car Service runs Thursday
Saturday. 9pm-t2 .3Oam. Call 
335-6002 Monday· Friday. 
9am-Spm Chlngl through 
ACt lonlll 

$4.00 per hour 
starting wage. Burger King 
is nr:NI Ulklng applications 

fOf all shiflS. Flexible 
schedule. Part 0( lUI time 
po$tiOns . S~r .. 

meals. Ample ad_ 
ment opportunities. 

:,E:::m:!:p::lo.!.:y'::,r ________ 
1 

NE£D GOOD rough Ind "",sh 
carpenters to do commerCial type 

Apply in pelIOn. .-. 
BURGIR 
KING 
~ 

PART TIME cashiers wanted for work Appty al 
3rd shift. 2-3 nlghlS per week Fair 87 2nd St 
stanlng wage 'fo/llh regular Coralville 
increases Apply between (Next door to Abby Retreat) 
7am·2pm weekdays SinclaIr. 
Cor.lville EARN 12000- 14000 
-=--'---=---------~ Selrching for employment that 

RN, LPN permits working your own hours. 
Part Ume 11·1 posllion Four shift but sUIl chalilnglng enough for 

'2·1 S. Dubuque 
on fl. Aeu (~I.e.I 

' 445 80yrull 
"OI*.om "",V" CIt! 

• I.C. 

per pay period Solon Nurllng your Intrepreneurlal skills' 
.:C.:ar:: • .:C::e:.,:nl::t:...r ..:64.:..:....34:..:.:9.:.2 ___ ~ Manage progr.ms for Fortune 500 N U R SIN G ST U O! NT S 
CLASSIFIEDS WORKI TO GET Companlt. Elrn $2000 10 14COO A NON U R S e S 
THE QUALITY HELP YOU NEED _Co_I_1 '_-3_()()._93_H_152_8_E_x_t _'_1 ___ 1 Now Is Ih. 10m. 10 join ElStern 
FOR YOUR BUSINESS. CALL AF1'EA SChOOl Slttlr for tour Iowa's NurSing Personnel Pool. 
335-5184 FOR INFORMATION. chold,.n needed on ••• ts,do RN.· S12,LPN.· I9, CNA. S5-1. 

FULL TIME CASHIER 2:~ 3Opm. M·Th UgtH Insuranct benefns Ivallab" Call 
Permanent cashier to \No,k day. housekHplng $3.50 hour M.Ie. 331.1199 8-5. M-F 
8-5 . MU51 be able to work Ind mlnonltBS welcom. CIII Ifter AnENTION EARN MONEV 
weekends Stantng wage, $3.80 ,"5P~m;:;;;338~'5~2~2O~;:;;:;;;:;;;:;;:;;;;; I AEADING BOOKSI $32.ClOOlyear 
per hour Apply at Pauls Discount r Income potential Ottails (1 )602 
Hwy I We.I, 10WI C,ly ~ 838-8885 Ext.BK 340. :~ 

POST ADVERTISING mlle"a" on ",1RGIR PHOTOGRAPHER. UI MUM\lm 01 • 
campus Wrltl College KING Art. Dutits Include document,tion Ie 
mstnbutors. 33 Pebblewood Trlil. ~ of museum collections and 
Naperville. II 60540 exhlbilions. publlcl1y shoo,". .~ 

Now hll1ng lor ~ and pIrI calalog work. Aequor" "pet IOn", .' 
WORK STUOY POSITION time breekfast and Iuncl1 ahifta wilh 38mm an~ 4x5 camor •• o,k. '~ 
AVAILABLE 15·20 hou,. w"k. and a night 1I"Opp8f. Flexible and lino b&w pronUng. Ex",reince . 
$4.25 hour Scanning newspapers with color preferred Student pan • 
COPYing, fIImg. arrangmg hout1. Benefits available. tIme 01 work study employment on • ~ 
reprodUCing '~Icle. , and errands Apply In pet3On. campus 15-20 hou,. per ..... ' 
Morning hours preferred on a d.iI) (between 9-5 tvt .F) at S5OO1 hour , -
b.sl, CIIILuc,lI. It Universlly Burger KI ng beginnIng SePlember 1989. ' 
A.llllons. 335'()557 Corllvlll. Conllcl Jo-Ann Conklin .1 
FOOD PROGRAM coordlnltor 335-1721 
cook for UPCC D.yc,re 
hp."enci in lerge seal, cooking 
.nd accounting record keeping . 
Must be available Monday- Fflday. 
10 308m- t.30pm Call 338-1330 
• 8k for lisa 

JACK. JILL Nur .. ry School 
needs I lead teacher to work 
11·515. Also "Hd In assistant 
lOache' 3 3().5 30 338-3890 
INSTANT home profits stufhng 
en\o'elop.s Earn S300 per 
,nvelOpe Rush SASE 10 ' 80t 
1243. Camdenlon, MO 65020 

CHARlI£'S 
~Ir l ng Cocktail waltr.sses afler· 
noon or eve"'ng ,hlfl Apply eller 
2pm. 

10251h SI 
Coralville 

On BUIllne 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
For a College 01 Dentistry study on wom 

root surfaces. Volunteers must be . 
between the ages 01 

30-70 and have 2-4 teeth with 
notched root surfaoes. Volunteers 
must be avallable for clinical recal 

evaluations at 6 month, 1, 2 & 3 year interval •. 
Compensation 'or participallon I, placement 

0' the filling' .t no charge and S 15 'or 
travel and time lor each recall. 

Pl .... call 'h. Cen'., for Clinical 
Studl." 335·8557 lor 

Ihformltlon or I ler_'ng .ppolnlm.nt. 

lAAN MON£Y Iyplng It home 
$30,000 y,.r Incom. potentl.1 BRANCH MANAGER 
OoI.,ls, 1-305-681-6000 E'I 
B·9et2. EnergeUc and ambltlous RN to manage 
AIRlINlS NOW HIAING. Fhghl home care agency, Previous management 
In,"<Ilnll, trl"llg,nll, and "~le. expertence pre~erred, Upper 
mlchanics , CUllom" "Nic. DG QI ,. 

listings Salar"s 10 5105K. Enlry $20'8 with benefits, 
l.v.1 posillon •. Call H05-687-6000 
EXI A·9612. Call GaU 1IaWr., 
OVE~SEAI JOBS. Also I trl t II 
Crulleshlps SI0.COO. S105.000 D. c Jln.,er 
y.,,1 Now hlrlnglllslingsl 1.800.nnn 1IIl437 
1-805-881-6000 EXI OJ·98 t2 -g-v 

QOV£RNM£NT JOBS S16,040' ~ 
559.230 yea, Now hiring Cell an 
1-805-681-6000 EXI R·9612 lor 

curllnt Itdlreltist I~===~~;;==~~~;~~~~=~==~ SAL!S: Party I,vor "rm, SHk. on 
c.mpUI r'Pr'Mntatlve 'or Ulet to I 

grtOl< hOu ... during 19811-1j() TELEMARKETERS .choOI Yllr Mlk, your own hours 
.nd .verlge 5400 monlh lor oboul Look belOfe you Ie.p, Oon'l oel fooled by great 
10 hou,. _k Sampl .. , .. ltI sounding commi"lon .nd inC8ntive pl.ns Of lu!1lCl by 
~.~~g:\~ ~~'!xi~~~~~1.1's~~~r I~ example. 01 tie biO money made by tie "top III" 
ToUCh 01 Glass rep'. AI Zacaon Corporation our only Incentive plan TillED OF LONClltNES? NOW HIRING p.rt tim, 

bUlp,rlonl and" dl,hwl,Mer, 
ExCol',nl ·,I."lng wlge •. ApplY In 
perso" 2-4pm M· Th. 

NQW HIRING lull 11m' 100<1 'EIiFfeT bock 10 .chool Job lor Is 10 pay you 'or eect1 and e\l8f)' llie. W. 0"": 
MAIL BOUS ETC. CA~ oo lvo any 
m.lllng probl.m you have laSI. 

' Interna tional and Domestic 
Shipping 
'Boxi. 

'Shlpplng Suppll .. 
4Prolesslonal PackIng Too 
'FAX and Overnight Mall 

'Typlng Word Proc.slng 
R •• ume IINlet 

221 e. M.rkll 
35'·2113 

The lowe River Pow,r Company 
60111t Ave .. Coralville 

EOE 
InUMI Uollmit.d I. conducling 
• Vlnlral oll,ntitton for peop .. 
Interlilid In working tull or part 
time with with 

I d,v,I(,pmlonl,;1 disabilities C.1i 
dll .. In~ tim". EOE 

• ., ... or. MUSI h .... lunch &tudents W, h.,. Imm.dlal. • ou._ e .... " ........ JIIU. a lot Hell ... 
.....II.bllity. E.porl,"co prol,rr,d openlngl lor Inyone ,",,0 w,nts 10 " ..... h .......... wi .. r-~ 
Apply In p,roon: m,k, .n .... roge 01 14·$8, hOur , V....., 11 ...... _ • Mn4_ to ... 

2· 4pm, Mond.y- Thur.d.y tllk,ng on Ih' phon,. C,II ,WItIIn INIIIin8 tIIt_ It III fIoueInI,4Iue-
Th,IO"o Alvor Pow., Compo"y 337-41429·1 or U EOE ' ..... T-""- ,~ ............... __ 

501 Firat Avenul .......... .--. .... _, ....... -
Cor.I,1I1e NEfDED. Reglotortd Unlvtr'ily 01 • ~ ...--

EOE lowilludonlilo HrVllS nola So If you'ralntereeted In aubslanQe not hype ... CtlI 
----'::"::'''-----1 Ilk.rl In Hvoral undergradu.le 339.9900, 1.10 pm, M·F. " am ~ pm Sat. or atop by GRILL cOok. IIbl. hllp, .nd cou ..... Alnglng Irom on 10 " .., 
dllhwllhar ExpI .. enc. p"'errtd. zoology P.ya $8·111S per Iocture ZACSON CORPORATION 
Elrly morning Ind dlt sIllfl.. Typing requl'td CIII 338·303'8 lor 
Hlmburg·lnn. 214 N. 1M d,tlll.. 201 E, Wlahlnglon 81reelIJU 

...... ~~ ...... - - - - - - - ~ •• < .. - - • • 

10l0i1,,, bring to '"'" IIeIIy 
, 'TOCIay" column II 3 ~ .m. 1 

'II1II,.. be publlohed mo. 
~. Noll .. 01 poII\~ 
lIudon1 groupo. Pie ... I" 
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HELP WANTED 
-------

IHELP WANTED 
PAUL REVERE'S P,na 

Now Hiflf1g 
OElIYERY OlUYERS 

AND COOKS 
Make S5.8I hour lIS a drIve, for 
Paul Re~8r8's PiUL Flexible 

------------\ s(;httdule, musl have own car and 
LOTITO'S PIZZA proof of insurance Apply In 

IOWA HAW~ SHOP In the ethl.t,c 
department Is seeking weekend 
concession workers; M·F relSLI 8n( 
ea\llogue support $4 25 hour, 
337-8662 

Now taking applications for part person at. 325 E. Market Iowa Cit)' 
tun, help Mus' ha .... own car or 421 10th Ave Coralville 
Apply in perSon after 4pm. M·F 

NEED CASH? 
PERSON lOr lel'pho"" reception 
work $4 (JOf hour plus bonus Day 

Make money selling you r clothes. and aliening positions available 
T1tf: SECOND ACT IlESAlE SHOP Appty at 45t R Ptaza 

~ otlers lOp dollar for )'our 
lall and winter clothes PART TIME help days. evenings 

HELP WANTED 
car ... af l.r school hours 

In our homt for two grelt kids 
pay Must hi .... own car 

Olhef children. please Po$iibla 
shale $5 hour CIII 338-8009 

RELIABLE pelson needed fOl 
house Gleaning Ind ehlld car. 
MondlY through Frie8Y 
3:30-~ :30pm. musl have car . Call 
354·1351 ah.r 8'OOpm 

PART TIME cashierS wanted tor 
night and we.kend shIns USlJally 
have some time to study Apply In 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
WATEABE D super Single wa~ 
less • • 11 aCCHSQflts S100 Will 
deliver 350' .... 579 

WATER8£O lor Site OtJeen SIlt 
extended base neadboard mirror 
velwil padd.d taIlinGS. ekeellent 
condition Only 5100 3~·9046 
atter 5 30pm 

LOFT: Expand your hVlng space 
with. Itee standing toft Installed 

per.son Pleasure P.lace 315 AT THE 

WHO DOES IT? 
ON E· lOA D WOY! : MOYfl plOftOS, 
.ppllances. fumlture , pertonaJ 
belon~ing. 35 1·5943 

STUDENT HEAl fH 
PRU CRIPTIONS? 

H,ve' your doctor CII)I It I" 
L.ow prtCH· we dehver F'Rff: 

UPS SHtPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

TYPING 

WORDS. NUMBERS 
VtlORO P1lOC:USIIIQ. TYPING 

:!a! o.r IIuiIdO>g 
ABOVE IOWA lOOK 
351-2755 W 

l . II .... . r .. v • ••• • ..,.. ....... . 
.1 . . .. t. W .... ....... .,1Ic:1" . 

"" " , ... "Uri, .. . , •• t • • ccu,. .. . r ....... __ • 

PHYl'S TYPING 
, S )el,.. .1Iper~.nce 

IS'" CotreCting Seltet"" 
TypelNrft.f 3JS..89ge 

Opon 81 noon. Call lirst All depanmenls: bakery, deli, 
2203 F Street soafood. slackers, cashiers and 

(across from Senor Pablos) demonstrators, also one pan time 

KirkwoOd COLUMN 

EXPI!RI~NCIE.D part lime archilec- \-::::;;;;:;==;;;;:;::====1 
SI. blOcks tram Chnton St dorms 
CENTRAL RUAll PHARMACY 

Dodge at Olilenport 
33&-3078 

COLONIAL PARK 
I USI NESS SERYICES 

lI01I1ROA,I)WAY . )3 ... 100 
Typtng . word DIOCe51lng. len." 
,esumft. boo""MptOQ what...., 
you.- AlSO ~iI.. and 
rnlC'OC-al$eue trlnser.pHon 
EqUipment. IBU Otsplaywutllf' Few 
MrI'" f.L .Jhc .. nt. reesoneb" 

338-8454 cake decorator weekends only 
Apply.t. -----------1 Service Counter 

econotoods 
1987 Broadway 

Pepperwood Plaza. 

tura' d rahsperson needed lor small 
architectural firm Call 338·7002. 

PART TIME7 coordinator. Big 
BrOthersl Big Sisters group 
program 5--10 hours! week 
Experience with YOUth and 
volunteers required . Application 

8UYING class rtngs and other gold 
and Silver STEPH'S STAMPS. 
COINS. 101 S Oubuqu. 354·1958 

WORK STUDY pos,t;on. Old d_e_ad_"n_. _9 8:..... C:....a_1I3_3_7.2_ .. ..:.5 __ 
1 
USED FURNITURE 

~ PROGRAMMER CapItol Museum tour guide 15·20 
I City 01 Iowa City Data Processing . hoursl week . $4.50/ hour. Most LAB T!.CI'INICIAN wanted for 

Permanent 20 hour weekly weekends req uired. Public molecular biology and nucleic MUST S! LL reclmer, couch. l\.IIon 
position. Slartmg salary : $10,244· relations e,llperience, good chemistry support. solution and couch. kitchen lable. tlstnank to 
SI1,460 annually. Analyzes. writes. cornmunlc.tions skIlls. and medh:l prep. d ish wlshmg and gallon W aCCIsson,s. end table 
1tS!s. debugs appllcationJ ~yst8rn Interest in Iowa hIstory necessary. autocla ... e ste rilization. !'Iease TV stand. 338·8186 
m.negement program,codlng. 338.()548. resume to : Integrated DNA 
Requires AS degree with computer ____________ Tec hnologies. 1710 CommerCial COMFORTABLE black r,cllne' 
Klenel emphasis or equi ... alent. WANTED: responsible cleaning .P;;,.r ... k;.,' C;;,O;;" .... ... I, ... ,It .... ;.,. I ... O ... w;;, . ... 5;;,22;;,._1 ___ 

1 
Good condition $10 Lelv, 

Ktlowtadge 01 VMS and ADMINS persons 10 work in the better area messagl 338·8732 
softwa r. desi rable. City 01 0 1 Iowa City. $4 with no COUEGE 
IOWI City, Application fo rm with experience $4,SO w,t'" experience. ONE QU EEN size wate,bed. S250 
resume must be received bV Spm, Part and full time positions FIN' AN IA 0 Matching dresser, $200 338-7561 
August 25, in Personnel aYBilable now .nd in the month of C L AI days 337.4936 ..... nlnos 
Department, 410 E. Washington. Seplemb8r. Please lea ... e a ____________ 1 ORANG E hlde.a.b@d chair 

Iowa Cft)', Iowa 52240, 356·5020. ~m~.~ss~a~g~'~fo~r;;:l:.:u~r.~at~3:5;;:1'~2~34;;:7~·:;:;;1 1 sleeper dorm size 'ttrlgtHalor 
MlEOE, r COLLEGE Ireshmen and S25 338.' 722 

00 YOU enjoy working outdoors? ARBY'S :~e~~~f.'::· ~~c!~~~~.c~~~: tor ~F:;O::;R':S;:;A:'l':'E:":: ::M.cu-It-, c- o-Io-r-'-d-c-ou-C-h-
Arl you hone,t. hardworking and back guarant'l. Call S175 OBO 338-4565 
haY •• posltl,e ettltude? It SO. Roast Beef Restaurant 1·8QO.USA· t221 e't 8685 o •• "ne 
Ouallty Care, a lawn and landscape College Financial Aid AdVISOry TRUNDLE bed Beaut)' R.st 
m.intenance company is looking is now I ccepting P O. Bo_ 3267 mattress. S300 TWin mamess 
for you. We have full time poshlons applications Iowa City 1,4, 52244 spnngs. S150 Four draw.r chest. 
open now through the tall. Call {or ambitious, hard- S40 5 pjece porch set WIth 
354-3108101 more Information or working crew members. ------------1 cushions. Sloo Outdoor tabl. 
~op by 212 1st St. Coralville. Looking [or lunch hour GRADUATE students. free four chairs. 550 Two custom tWin 

financial aid for your graduate d d bol 1 S60 
lIld weekday help. aduc.tlon. Colll.aQO.USA.t22t sproa, In • .". 

DREAII Jobs: $51 hou, prin •• r; Benet'i .. include free .xt 8685 o. w.lte ' 354·5839 
~.501 hour factory work . $4.501 meals &r: health insurance. College FinanCial Aid AdViSOry VE RY COMFORTA8LE 3 cushion 
hOltr order processing and Start at $3.50/ h ou r . PO BOM. 3267 couch Blue Great candllion S15 
packmg S4.SOI hour artist· type lor Apply belween 2-4 pm. tow. C;ty IA 52244 OBO Mo,nlngs 337-9918 
pl.lemaking and typesetttng . Pay 
dIy Is weekly, Will train for ali Arby's 
positions. W. need .. ""ral people SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABlEI 
for each position . We can fit your 201 S. Clinton New bOOk lists dOllns of new 
schedulo p,A·F. 1J..5pm. Call Iowa opponunlties. 5995 Upstr.a", 
9pm- tOpm only. Brend. Kay , _____ ...... "" ___ 11 P.oss. 615 E. Abr.m. Sto. t03. 

iCo;m;pa;;;n;y ;33;7;.6000;;;;~. =~~~~=-,,=,,=-__ ~~------J A,lington . n 7SOtO. 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT! PROFESSIONAL 
A JOB WITH NO SET SCHEDULE! SERVICES 
You can earn $5Itv. (guaranleed) pIu, bonu. ,ulng money 

lor wen'r8lpeoeel "",,-prof~ org."lzllion 
and _ wilen )'Ou wantl 

THERE IS A VARIETY OF SHIFTS TO CHOOSE FROM'" 
I don' gel k? Well. III 'fO'J hay. to do I. work 

• minimum rum. 01 hoUIW a _ k. 

NO CALLING IN TO SAY YOU AR E SICK 
NO CAlliNG IN TO SAY '00. I FORGOT .. .' • NO CALLING IN 

CAlL 364-6228 OR STOP BY AT 
5t8 S. CLINTON ST. (RED 

BUILDING SOUlH OF POST OFFICE) 
NO EXPERtENCE NECESSJI.R': . WE TRAIN 

PAID TRAIMI/:a 
EVENINGIOA',' HOURS 
FUN ENVIRONMENT 

REESE BROTHERS TELEMARKETING 

A·I ROOFING. M.tal roof painting. 
Flat roof repair 337-8831 or 
656-5115. 

A·1 HOME repairs Chimney and 
foundation repait. Basement 
waller~)(o,)lIn,g ., MlsCillaneous 

or 656-5115. 

DAVIS CONCEPTS 
Experienced computer consuhing 
Hnd clerical services. Competent 
editing. Oala entry. IBM 
compatible. Word Pen.ct 5.0. 
354-6797. 

NEW ADS STAIIT AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN 

L.-..-=~--22~~-_....Jt MISC. FOR SALE 

Gringos Is accepting 
applications for day 
Idtchen help. Also day 
SlId night cart help. 
Apply at 115 College SI. 
downtown Iowa City. 

<~> 
of Coralville 

SALE: New tWin mattress. S40. 
drop I.at table. $20 354·5953 

FISH TANM· 32 gallon Includes 
plants, heater. thermostat. IIRht 
and sland 590 351.4519 

PETS 
HOA SE boarding gram INllh 
pasture. healthy quality care 
626-2131 evenings 

BIlENNEMAN SEED 
• PET CENTE Il 

Tropical fish. pets and pet 
supplies. pet groommg 1500 1s1 
A ... enue South 338·8501 

ANTIQUES 
' ANTIOUE SHOW AND SALE' 
Saturday August 26 10am·6pm 
Sunday August 2710am--4pm 

Iowa City Nahonal Gu.rd Armory 
925 S Oubuqut IOWI City 

30 OUAlITY DEALE liS 

Proceeds to beneftt Iowa City 
Noon KiwaniS Club AdmiSSion 
S 1,00 Good food available Plenty 
of parking avallabfe 

10'> OFF 
All regularly priced Items 
Friday. Saturday. Sunday 

August 25. 26. 27 
8t The Antique Mall 

S07 S G,lben 
Hours 10·5 dally 

DUring 
The KiwaniS Antique Show 

BOOKS 

WOODBURN SOUND SEAVICE 
sells and services TV VCR. $t.reo. 
auto sound and commercii I sound 
Slt.S .nd .. ""Ct ~ Hog~land 
Court. 338-75<47. 

SEWI NG Wit'" .... ltt\out Patterns 
AlterallOft$ Selling pron't dr .. ,.,. 
Silks 

626-2422 

GREENLEAVES 
Person,hltO' Pllnt Clrt 

lor 
Horne or Busine.1 

K.'hy 338·5482 

CHIPPER'S T.,lo. Shop. men • 
.nd women s alterluons 
128 1 2 east Washlnoton 51reet 
0 •• 1351·1229 

JEWELRY 

POLK FOLK, TOO 
804 Hwy. , W .... 1_ CIty 

CHILD CARE 
" C', KIDCAAE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHilD CAllE 

REFERIlAl "NO 
tNFORMA nON SERVICES 

UntlOd W.y Agency 
DIY Clr, homes, Clntll'S, 

preschool hl1mgs. 
occasional slttlrs 

FREE-OF·CHARGE to Unl'lt .. tly 
students. I.eully .nd stall 

M-F. 33a·7684 

CHILO care aides, full .nd Pin 
tl."., Begin Immeel,,,.ty 337.5843 

BI·RACIAl I.m,ly _ .. lull 11m. 
chdd car. for Infant In our hom. 
MInimum on. year commitment 
Nonsmoker. r.ferenc .. 3S4·1607. 

FAMILY need$ mllUrl, r.la~ 
5nter for 1ft., SChOOl Child cart 
RoI"ences C.II 354·5258 

llYE FREE IS moth.", .,.Ipar. 
SH"mg rtsponsible. mature 
f.mel, for Child car • . Two nigh" 
p.r wMk end S.turday. In 
.xchang. for privati aPI"t1'\ent 
Ind boafd Mu.t have own CI' 
33a-3<l3O 

n ,.NQ Ind 'Word process"", 
expenenc~. APA and MlA. 
~u.ranteed dead".,.. rush pbs 
poss,ble SI '5 pe. pIgt • .,.rag. 

ShtTlty 
35t·2557 

lOam- 8"", 

tN E.PENSI VE 
e"pen.nctKt P.pe,.. 'esumel 

APA rnJ,nulCflpls 
EmtrgencteS POSSlbJ. 
354-1982 1.m-tOpm 

$1 .15 ~AGE 
SpallchKk., 

OallYWhwf lIS4tr PrInt 
Rlsum .. 

Muttrcard VrSI 
Pickup' OthYI') 

Sltlalacl'Oft Guatlnteed 
3S4-3n4 

WORD PROCESSING. Papers. 
resumes. thlSll. manuSCripts 
Work UYtd on diskette A.ccuratt. 
..pe,i.nCtd 1.1'<,/. 354-4389 

TYPING 
.nd WORD PROCESSING 
~ Your peraenal AlSlstanl 

MAil BOXES. ETC USA 
354·2t13 

• SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RENTALS 
• SUPPLIES 

OFFICE 
FURNITURE 

• D •• k •• Chair. 
• File Cabinet. 

We ha.e a large oelec.IOI'I 
of new and uled mach In •• 
Irom wh Icll 10 ChOO ... W. 
.. rvl~ mOat all m.ke •. 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 
816 South Gilbert 

351·7Q28 
GROUP day car. hiS openings 

2 and up and tor 
K;nd.,ga.l.n ... aft.r school.t TYPING: Term plPtfs. reports.. 

351-«)72 th.sIS, rISum" Gordon &4"-3531 
;:;::::::':'~===~=---I Or 337.:)410 

~~~-----------NANCY" Porl ... Word 
PROCESSING 

WANTED r,lIabl., Crllhv. 
enfrgatlC child Clf' tor In'lnt and 
todd ler In our homt, 12·5 Own 
transportation and r.f.ttnC41S 
338.()t 19 

New Melrose Awnue 1000tion 
CI05I In Typ.nU Ind IIMf printing 

f--------------1'or relumls. Plperl. rnlnuacrlPII. 
thttaS. Iltt,rs RuSl1 JObi All wort 
lived tor easY ,,vIIIOllS 

354-1071 

!he (;found Round II now 
laking application, for filM 
• pcHIllme batlenclera, 
hOIIllhOll_ and day 
_.ra. Apply In penon 
tromHat 

Is accepting applications 
for full or part time line 

000115 and evening S81VefS 
Bble to WOOl some 

week&nds. Starting salary 
oommensurate with 

experience . 

MICROWAVES. T.V . • . compact 
refngerators tor ran I Lowest 
prices in Iowa Free dell'w·ery. Big 
Ten Aentals 337.AENT 

FOR SALE: Weber grill . S15 . small 
diamond ring. 35t·5072 after 5pm 

GIlEA T SELECTION 01 used 
scholarly and leisure bOoks Mo,e 
than a bookstore . nOSlalgla, prints. 

m.ps and historical nem. Th. f:========:::::::::l RESUME Sookery 116 S. Linn Monday- I, S.turday. tl).5 30pm __________ _ 

7081st Ave. 

830 S. Riverside 
Coralville 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2t2t 
South RI ... erside Drive. for good 
used clolhlng, small kitchen nems 
etc. Op.n ellery day. 8 4&-500, 
338·3418 

RECORDS 
CASH PAl O for quahty used rock 
Jazz and blues albums. cassettes 
and CD s Large quantities wanted 
will tr .... el If necessary RECORD 
COllECTOR. 4 1 2 South Unn 
337·5029 

INSTRUCTION RE.SUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAil BO~ES. ETC USA 
221 Eat! Mark.t 

354·21t3 

OUALlTV 
WORD PROCESSING 

YARD/RUMMAGE/ MUSICAL 
GARAGE SALE INSTRUMENT 

Expert rt5uml pr.p.ratlon 

Entry· 1 .... 1 through 
.XICuti .... 

PART TIME janitorl delivery 
person. Must have vBlid driver's 
license and excellent driving 
record Apply in pe(son: Hands 
Jtwelers. 

PiZZa ' hiring 
dellve", personnel. 

We oller : 
• Con1JOtI ~1w W,.. 
• F.,ibIo Schedu le 

• libwal Mi" Aliow.-
• Fr .. Shift Meal. 

• Paid T,alnin~ 
• Fri. ndly &.If 

• Full or Pari TIme 
• Poid V_ion 

Apply in person at 
211H. 

w. ... "'.-tty~ 
IqIIIcIIionot tor_ 
and w.it_ pcoiIiono. 

Ooytimo oIIiIII. Paoitlono 
.. 1Ii1lDle inInodillly. 

EJrporionoo ptOIenwd but 
wil tr .... ~y ln_ __ City 

Country Ktchtn. 

<=> 1402 S. GbtrI 

FURNITURf!! Desks Rockers 
Dressers Chairs Swl\lel chairs 
Tables File cabinet lamps Sofa 
Miscellaneous Near cempus 
354·3405 evenings at Saturday 
mornmg. 

WATERBEO. Color and B W TV • • 
table CntlfS, Lazy·Boy. turntable . 
more Frl 3-8, Sat 730-' 2911 
EastwOOd Dr 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
WE HAVE a large selection of 
quality used furniture , beds. 
dressers. couches. tables, cttalrs 
and more al reasonable pnces. 
Also a newly B}(panded baseball 
card and comic department 

I Remember When 
SOt Hwy 6 Ea .. 

351'()786 

FUTONS end Irames. Thmgs & 
Things & Things. 130 South 
Clinton. 337-9641 

COMMUNITY AUCTION e'ery 
Wednesday evening 18115 your 
unwanted It,ms. 35'-8888 

WANT A sola? Desk? Table? 
Rocker. V,slt HOUSEWORKS 
We've got a store full of clean usee 
lurnlture pIUS dishe5. drapes. 
lamps and other household items 
All at r.asonable prices, Now 
accepting new conSignments 
HOUSEWORKS 609 HolIvwood . 

CNAI NA Iowa Cny 338·4357 
Full or part time posillon available 
lor d.yl &Venlng shll1 FI.xlble 1------------1 FUTON Isofa bed) . trlme and 
hoors Please apply at; lUlon. 5199. Contempo lutons. 529 

Beverly ManOr S. Gilbert (Above the VlOe). 
S05 Gr_wOOd 0,. .:.33,,8_·53=30_. _______ _ 

Between 9- 3pm weekdaYS BOOKCASE, $1995: 4.drawer 
EOE chest. $5995; tab I .. desk. $34 95: 

------------1 NEW AOS START AT THE lo' .... t. 599: fu tons. $69 95: 

RNI lPN 
BOTTOII OF THE COLUMN mattr.s •••. 58995: cha'rs. Sl. 95: 

Full Dr paM time posh Ion available 
lor drtyl evening shift. Flexible 
schedul ing and excellent benellts. 
Plta. apply al . 

Beverly Manor 
80S Greenwood Drive 

Iowa City 
EOE 

GRAHMe Specialist· WOrk siudy. 
5435. mOderate layout/design 
sk ills needed, 10-20 hours weekly. 
Women's center, 338·1486. 

GOV!RNMENT JOBS. Now hi'i ng 
In your Brea! Skl lted and unskilled. 
Many Wi th no test and no wailmg. 
General, execullve w college, ------------1 overseas, For current list. 

OIIIENTATlON INURYIEW applicatIOn .nd one y.ar 
Syltems Unlimited. Inc. I. subscription call 1-615·363-0809 
conducting a genar,l orientation Ext J237, 
Inll fltie.. lor people Inlerl.led in 
lindlng out more .bout the COSMOPoLITAN ATMOSPHERE 
IIId with AWAITS YOU In Ollic. 01 
diSl~1d I I Internatlo(1BI Edu Call(tn and 
lime positions are currently Servlces l Variety of work·studv 
.~. lrlb4 •. W. will meet at the Iowa posillons avaUabte Immediately for 
CII)' PUblic Library; m"ting room 1989-1990 academlo YNr. Must be 

" \ .A_';..t .c7P::;m"",A,:ug~u:.:'::,t .:.29:..:E:;:0:;:E:;;'A.:;A.:.-_ eligible lor work·ltudy A"ard 
JI • Notlllcllion Irom Student Financial 

RSON lAid Ottice. Fo r lurther Inlormation, 

~.2 conlact lin at 335-0335. Of make 
I n Dell applicat ion ' 1 Room 120. 

01 Cent.r . Inl. rni l ional C'ntlf. 

TODAY BLANK 

lamps. etc. WOOOSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 Non" DO<lg • . 
Open 1 fam-5 '15pm elliry day 

U5ED vacuum cleaners. 
reasonably PflCed 

BRANOY'S VACUUM. 
35H~53. 

RENT A miCroWave for only $35 
semester, Saml day free deltvery. 
Big Ten Rentals 331·RENl 

WAT!R8e:O. OUHOSlze With oak 
frame , bOokcase headboard. 
neater and waveless mallress, 
$200 OBO Alter 8pm 35"'531. 

FURNITURE! Desks ROCkers 
Oressers, Chairs. SwlW!lI chairs. 
Tables. File cabinet lamps Sofa . 
Miscellaneous. Near campus. 
354·3405 evenings or Salu rday 
morn ing, 

FOR SALE: h'd ... ·b.d . good 
condl'lon. SSO. Call aiter 5pm. 
337-6290 

Mall or bring to TIlt o.JJy lCIWon. Commu"iClliOnI eon .... Room 201 . DHdline lor klbmilling h.,...10!he 
.. ·r ... • column 1.3 p.m. _ dare bolo .. Ih • .-.t. I10ma may be eellIIId for Ienglh .• nd In gonerol 

will no! bo publltlled mona .hAn .",.,.. Notice of _II lor whlcll eelml ..... II ""'rgod will no. be 
1C<OpIod. Noll"" of pal"1CI1 _Ia will noIlIt I Coop4od. IXoept _n~ onnou"""'"""tI of rocogllllt<i 11_' groupo. PINN prinl 

NEW and USED PIAN OS 
J HAll KEYBOARDS 

1015Anhur 338·4500 

GUITAR FOUNOA liON 
Sir I lyle. of Instruction, 

SERVICE SPECIAL 
New stllngs action and mtonatlon 
adJuSlment on most gUitars for 

riding 
beginning Aug. 24 
Spaces available . 

354·7822 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
l ASER ~ .. n'ng- COmpl"" 

Fee' $165 word proUsSing "N'c:e.-- 2" 
• hour r •• Um ... ""c ...... theses.-

Inquire at PE Skills o"sk Top Publtsh.n~ lor 
E 213 Reldhouse. brochur .. n .... I.".,. Z.phyr 

5t4 Falrch.ld . 35t'()932 Cop; ... 124 ea.t W.sh.n~ton. 
35t-35OO 

520 

ROLA ND 628 Drum M.ch,n • . 5'00 f-------------t ::;,",-,=.o..-O- U-A-l-I T-Y---
OBO. Caslo synthesize •. 5600 TICK ETS TO TH E GAME . 
000; D •• n Ma.ktey r.at tube o,or' A CAR TO DRIVE WORD PROCESSING 
dri.e pedal. StSO OBO Ca" AND A OAT! TO GO WITH YOU 329 E Cou., 
338·0005 FIND THEM ALL IN THE 01 

ROLAND S·SO d'gital sampler CLASSIFIEOS SELF SEIlYE II~CHINES 
keyboard. with external momtor AV4IUBLe: 
and complete sound disk library 
518SO OBO 337·3t07 ISk lor Joe 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
FOR SA LE: Mlnolla plain paper 
copier S200 Call after 5pm 
337-6290 

COMPUTER 
THE BEST FOR lESS 

Olskel1es. paper. r ibbons 
and more 

Mall Boxis. Etc . USA 
221 East Market 

35'·2113 

WE HAVE 
In slack ribbons for the follolNlnO 
printers Appl. lmagewrlter. 
Panasonlc K)( ·Pl090l. Epson 
lQ.5OO. Ep.on l0-850. NEC P6. 
and much more at 

Computer SolUtions 
327 KirkWOod A .... nue 

Iowa City 

THOMPSON Color Monllor· 
522500 OBO Call after 6:00 pm 
338-6313 

MACINTOSH 512K. must sell' 
-External Drive, pnntet. $1500, 
338·7307 

MYLAR him nbbons now a ... ailable 
for Epson LO pnnters Oet a 
speclll price when you buy a box 
of paper al. 

Comput.r SolutIons 
321.Klrkwood 

351.1549 

ACCESS Unlve~itY!i computers 
anvtlme With I termll'lll anO 
modem for only St95. Memory 
upgrade Hard dri\l8 Installations 
Davin Systems 338·7313 

STEREO 
VECTOR res"rch quartz 
syntheslzltd slereo receiver tuner 
VRX·3500. 35 watts per channel. 
StSO OBO 337·3107 11k lor Joe 

RENT TO OWN 
lEISURE TIME: Ront to own. TV's 
stereos, microwaves, apptl.ncas. 
furniture. 337·9900 

TV. VCR, stereo. 
WOODBURN SOUND 
' 00 Highland COU<t 

338·7547. 

TV-VIDEO 
IlCA CONSOLE swl,,1 b ... 
r.mote Very niC. S300 351-2511 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MURPHY Sound .nd ll~hung OJ 
servici for your party. 351-3719 

P.A. PROS. Pony music and tI~htl 
Ed. 35t·5839 

PARTY LIGHTING R! NTAl 

Mirrored balls. strobe Ugh IS, rope 
lights, black lights and mar'. 

STAGE LIGHTING 
6-- 16 channels. manual Or midi 
control, par 56 and a. 's, lekos, 
1resn"5, ray lights, st .. nds, 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
351-5280 

WANTED: re.sponslb. cleaning 
persons to work 10 the bett'r ,rea 
of Iowa City $4 With no expe't
ence. s.- 50 With I_pertenc. Part 
and full time po.Ulans '¥lllab'
now and in the month of 5epllm· ~ 
ber. PI.ase leav, a messag. for 
LaUra at 351·2347. 

THE "HOOTCH HOUNDS 
O,J? 

No Way' 
Absolutely .. II ...... classiC rock AnV 
occ • .,on 338·5697. 337·5t54. 

A 8AC~ to school jam r.p I .. t 
No. 2 s1aning :~Too Short and 
spetlal guest MOet Duo" S'Pl 3, 
1989 Sunday. 8pm, Palmer 
,4,udltonum. t 1lh and Brady St., 
Davenport •• 

MOVING 
ONE-lOAO MOYE: P,oVld,ng 
spaciOUS (ramp· equlppecl) truck 
plus manpower. inlxp.nSI¥8 
351·5943. 

I Will MOV! YOU COMPANY 
Help moving and the Iruck, $25 
load. Two mo ... ers. $45 IOld. 
Offerino loading and unloading 01 
A.ntal TruCkS 

John Br.no. 683·2103 

MAN. TRUCK. $25 lo.d Call 
Da,ld at 337-4133 betw.en tl). 
noon and S- 7pm 

I!XP!RI!NC!D moving service. 7 
YUfS txpertence, Will provide 
truck. 8 Mt rat ..... Tony, 338-2'54 

STORAGE 

STORAG!·STORAGE 
Mml.warehou .. units trom 5'. 10'. 
lJ.Store-AiI. 0 ,.1 331·3508. 

• M.NI. PAIC! 
MINI· STORAGE 

Start. at 515 
Sizes up to 10x2O also avall,bll 
~155. 337.5544 

' FA~ 

'FrH P"kln~ 
' 50"" DaY 5o""ca 
'''PA lagal MldlC.1 
°Grlnt ApPllclUon. Forms 

OFFICE HOURS 9.m·5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS. "nyli",. 

35 . ·7122 

E~CELlENCE GUAIIANTEeO 

NANCY'S P.rfoc:.Word 
PROC!SSING 

New Melrose Avenue locltion 
Close In Typjng and la,.r prln(ln, 
for resumes , pipers, manuscripts. 
theses. I,Uers Rush jObs All wo" 
saved for easy r .... islon. 

35+1871 

TICKETS 
ROUNDTR IP oin".: 
cedar RaPid. to Photnix , 
September 2·3. 5135. 338-7307 

STONES tlcklta. Am.s Pllrs Or 
l,rQef QrOupl1 337..J018. 

TWO STONES tick .. s G •• at .. at. 
for "mes concert. October 8. 
338·9065 

RECREATION 
DON'T OVVllOOIC WElT 

OVERLOOK. CORALYILLE LAK! 
For fun In the aun on the wa)' to 
Ind tram the beach Ind Insby galt 
cOUrH. slop at Funcrest aelt & 
TICkle Shop lor boor. ,n.c". 
'rllby golf diSCS. etc NOM on 
Dubuque St. turn r'\Jh\ at 
Co.alville Lako sign . 3St-3716 

MASSAGE 
CLOUD HANDS 

Therapeutic MlSSlge 
354-6380. Cenll,eeI SI. y .... 
.)tp'nlnca 

1lIE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress ,I'duchon. 

drvg..frM plln relltf. rel"'ltlon, 
general h.alth imprcwemenL 

3'9 North Dodge 
~ 

TRANQUILITY 1lIE"A~!UTlC 
MASSAG E 
CALL NOW 

351·37.5 
YOU'RE GONNA LOVE ITI 

MUseu SHOP 
Swed,sh and Sports Mu_ 

RolI.,olo~y 

Sh.rry Wurzer 
Ctrtilied Mlssagelher.pist 

C.II fo, .ppolntment. 337-335t 
Profeqlonal. Comfo",ble 

Bnd Afford.btt 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE. C ..... SSICAl. 
HOMEO~AfHV.H~IAL 
MEDICINE. MEDICAL QIGONG IV 
MEOICAl DOCTOII. INSURANCI: 
COVERAGE. PNILIP S. LAN~Y. 
11.0, 71 D S. DUBUOUE ST. 
IOWA CITY. l~ 

BICYCLE 
25* FOGI RegiS E.ceHe"t 
cond""", $150 _b.ble Cal 
_52 .lUIr 5pm 

M(H'S BIke Sc:tn~'I"n Suburban 
S 125 OBO 33&-0005 

TWO WOMENS. Schw,on 2e 10 
IPMd GrHfl Red Almoal new 
E,c.".nt $95 $15 PH 33&-t8O<l 

MOTORCYCLE 
BRAND ..... 2..-11\0 Old _ 
lSO Elite Scoot .. Red $'500 
090 351 .S1153 

FOIl SAlL: 5P31O s..n. .... . 818 
_ Oood",,- $3DO OBO 

Cal Osf'nlU1 351..J2&C 

IIDTORCYCl,£ lou •• 11112 
V ............. """_BIIeI< .. c_. concI""'" 0..1). S65D 
354·110<6 an.. 5 30pm 

GAJlAGE WANTED NNr camput 
..... ;;;...=;;;...=_;.;... ____ 1 dUring IChooI year Catl collie. 

~OR SAlE M.n, Super ltlou, 1-391-7.1>3 
SchWinn beelle"t condlUon btitt CA .. PORT, n1 E CoIIeOe ROOf, 3 
.:.$:..:'50;:...;:;0;:;80;;..33;:.:.:7_.58::.:;.7.:.5 _____ 

1 
"dH co..<"'. touth'lde <>I*' 

12.S~EED 5chwmn World Tour. $30 ...... ntn 337·9'68 
StSO New ur ... nd rom 3~l-to3e PAIIKING .pac • • no gar. 300 

block Cllurcll 51 $20 ~r mO<1lh 
TREK 12011 "um,num 12 SPMd ~9 ~I" 644-3<112 ..,.."nlll 
btCycte C.t .... Vet:v, computer 
MINT cOnd,t"'" l,k' n ... S500 OFF STRUT pe"ung on 
off.r ChriS 35'-0599 PIU.",ve N Clinton Sf $25 ~ month 
;.;.;;;.;;;::;.. ________ / 351·9510 ........ ungl 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

FOR RENT 
Flye BeDROOM DoWnto .. n 
KtcaltOft tmrrwdaalt OCCUp.lnc'I 
IdHI for group 01 st"denll Wood 
1100 ... Iar~ rOOOM A4 No I ~ 
Keyaton. 'ro,*,,-* SJI..GII 

CAIH TODAYI Sell your 'o .. oon o. 
domtttlc .uto fa.t and .aay 
W"twood MOtor .. 3S<-«4~ 

--------~-·I ON! BEDROOM COTTAGE 
Garage UUndl)' MujCIUne 
Av.".... BUll"," S32S plUI 
ullin ... 331-3071 Aw ..... ""'..." . 1"2 lYNX "SPMd. 2.ooor hatch 

78 ,000 mli" GOOd candlhofl 
$2.000 337·~50t 

";'''';;'=''';;'';'';''';'-<='';;'':;'';-''"-1 ,"AR! S o.cIroom hoU ... _r 
F'fUAll! 11'1". room In two campus S200 month Utlhh" 

GOYERNMENT SElnO ,.h'cl" 
Irom $100 Ford. M.rcede. 
Corv.t,,, Chevy. Surplul Buy.rs 
~Uld. l.eQ5.M7-8000 EXT S·98t2 

bedroom. "'<'/ ciOOI ...... ca.""t ""od 337.e02t 
Cit GrNllpenmen.' 351 .1305, 

71 l!BARON 89.000 m'les. good 
ti,". V.e . AC. 't5OO 080. 
~m 

... CAMAAO Z28 W.II lQu,pped 
low f1'ul" Will Mil 'or lo.n .... Iu. 
:lJe.le3t 

lUI FORD ElCort lX Two aoo, 
Fully equipped Cryolll blue 
met.fhe Undercolted and fUll · 
p,oofOd Oroly 9 _. old 
RtllOMIbly p""eeI .~-.. 

187' CH!VY Malibu coupe 
hc.lt.nl condluon One owner 

3~792 

HARDWOOD Iloor .. "00d1t_ 
C"r'ltlln mal, nHded to ,hi,. 
v.ty nlc. t'NO bedroom hOUM on 
... 1I1de AC. OW. bull' •• S2e2 
plul Uldittea 351 .181. 

NUD A ROOMIIATE? lET 1lI! 
DAILY IOWAN CLAISlflEOS 
H!lP. nop BY Il00M111 
COIiMUNCATlONS C!NUR OR 
CAll :135-5714 FOR 
INFORIlATtON. 

OWN ROOlI ,n two bed,oom 
.p.rtment HW pa,d. pOol . C A 
IIUnd,., fac-Iltbe •. nontmoklr 
S183 monl" plu. ultllt ... CIII 
351.eov3 

F':';';:':=='-==':==~ MEO STUDENT n..al ,oommlt. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
117" VOLVO L.at""r Inltrtar 
Mlchtl!r'l tit" Sunroof. A. C PS 
N.w p.lnt Vlry nle» 683-2595 

YW RABBIT. l!111O. St300 
be.llent condlUDn 35&·52'7, 
33J.02&5 

(M F) 10 shlr, 2 bedroom concto I, 
!Hnton Manor C\oM to Hosp'tal 
Ind L.IIw own foom. AC. p.Jlung 
I.undry. mtcrowan 5'87 plu, 
""""C'ty 33t-01107 

MATURE M F' to aMrl 2 bedroom 
I" CoralVille Call 351.g1 19 
evening. 

BOOM FOR RENT 
ClOle IN . p'rll.lty lu",l.n.., 
W O. A C Utilltl" paid SUm",., 
St20- Sl80 351-4054 

181D VW R.bbll'~, SI295 
1818 VW Rabbit lutomltlC-, 11 m . 
1982 MlrCUry midliz. st.tion 
wagon • • "tomll". S 1595 c._ .... II., ..... 
82tH12.1 c .. ,.nlin J1e_,-,. 

_ R.,., Rld ... t\ ... 
IUS HOND~ Acco'd 4-d00'. gray h .. Jill., l .... d ... ' . t 1 •• t7C). 
a",tomlt1c. CruIH, A.C. AM FM ,,-
c .... tt. 3000 m,IH $5200 oeo ellS ,.r I .... Mool pi .. 
c.1I J3V.(i81I6. 335-7998 N.o~o. • ... \11\1 ..... U .. tUnnit7. 

HOUSING WANTED 
.... u. Mekt room""" 10 IN" 
'Plrtment CIoM to UMpUO 
Ma.lmum $X)G person 
I~-3714 

WANTED 
ProfttllOn.1 fanuty Mektng thr .. 
pi",. bed,oom hov" on ... Wdt 
(lItCtl"". r"tr-"C" Cln 
351~19 

llIANIF1!.R student .. nt. to ahlr. 
apart,....,t ClaM ..... 1225 Cr.og 
33~18 or 35<4-U18 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS qu"'. IUlu<,/ condO. 
)'Ou can .lford One . two or th ... 
bedrooms "'Ih III lmenlties Smell 
do ... npa.,l'nInl , 'or Ilf.tlme 
lK.ur,ty 

0.10_ V,U'II" 
Btl'NMf1 Tlfgtl and K·Mlrt 

201 2111 A .. Place 
Cor'Iv,11t 354-3<112 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
'25""5.203 _,oom AC. et .. n. 
qultt. lot "'atar p.,d 338-5512 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

d.yt C&tI .:rt,a,IMI. 
-18"""'5-T-0-Y-0-T-A-Co-r-ot-I'-S-po-n-O-T-S- ~~~~:::::~::::::::::~ 12"0 Two bedroom h .. .., $8700 

Hltchblck . 'Od. 5-lpotd. cru,... NEW ADS START AT THE "'Ull M". "'000 Bleil'",. 10"'" 
A,C . AM FM c .... tt. Excellent 10TTOM 0' THE COLUMN Ctly Ad . . .... 56-2080 
condition 56500 OBO C.11 14.&5 beautltullhr .. b.droom 
339.QS8a 33So7982 D. M.lOn. FEMALE Btdroom 'n IurnlShed CA. W'D. dock. pool. d,shwuh •• 
d.y! hOUH. $leo hlr. uliltUti Bon Alrt" llfDftt lOt S10.toO 
GREAT student cor' t980 VW 351·5t83 or 354·5389 tlln.nc'ng ... n.bl.). 33S-OH7 
R'bb,t. $700 080 Pow.rlul lit ... meoaago) IMIIEDIATE ttosIn~ IccltOd ont 
337·2469 block lrom campus Inclutltl 12 ... FlE!T'NOOO thr .. 
1871 HONDA Accord , S-Ipetd, r.fllgefllor and mlcroweve Shart be(trOOl'Tl. I 12 btt"" W'O. 
PS PB. AM FM COSSltt. AC. b.th Start'n~ II .1115 all ut,itt... r._Itd. wNttw'HCI. on 
$6SO OBO 353-1a.8 plOd Call 351 ·1~ bull,,,,, $5.500 OBO 605-2265 

AUTO SERVICE 
NONSMOKING. lour IocotlOnl STUDENTS. Country otmoap"''' 
TeI~hOn., 'IJIMlshed, quilt. ettan Mob, .. homes ror .... an. rwo 
Sl8(). 5235 utlllUeslnchJded btdroom. Ilr , stove. fndge. W~. 
338-<070 TIl, .. bed,oom complttoly 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

hIS mowd to • &49 W • .,rtront 
Dr ... 

351-7130 

SOUT" SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SE RYICE 

80<1 MAIDEN LANE 
338·3554 

Aepltr lpec .. llits 
Sweehsh, Germln. 
JlnpaneH. ltailin 

TRUCK 
YAM"HA sCOOler. 180 CC $600. 
Great lor afound town. gOOd gil 
mll.ag. 35-4.1028 

MOTORCYCLE 

THREE s'ngtt rooma 'n 4or~ 
hl.tOIlC horne Mlr cemPuI and 
Mercy Hospltlt Oft,,, .. , plfkjng, 
new carPlt. no IIftONang, ptet., 
thr .. compatible PlOP'. of lime 
.. , ,tllO Calt 338·1~ or 
354-8200 

FURNIIHED "ngle in qu,.t 
grldu'll building, pnv.t. 
"'''gerator , txc.«ent '.C.htIH. 
S140 ut,ltt .. , Inc.udod. 337 .. 785 

TWO ROOM luit. In hl$IOflClt 
NOl1hSldl hoU",: gr.du.t. 
envtronment . S225 Ulllltl .. 
Included. 337 .. 785 

MATURE person WIth car to lwe;n 
w,th .. derly men Cook, ctean. 
ove,mQhr cover .. Call Shared 
Hou .. n~ 356-5218 

TWO ROOM S open 'n • Ie.ue 
house Wood ftoo,., "tee 
COndittOf' 428 S ~rnor 
354-56.00 0' 55"S8eQ Ask 10' 
Scott 

ON E BEDROOM .n four bedroom 
I.:;::::.:",:::~=.o:!!?:'::.,--=-,---i ap.nlTlllrlt. two _I. $1451 

month. utlln. Included. A..C, 
11o .... ~187 

SMALL house on f.rm Pf0'4ided in 
for work and ClI' for 
Sh.,ed HouSing 

furnlohtd . IUS' br'ng 'fO'Jr clothto 
ond rna .. ,n. "'495 Ront opt"'" 
_~8_53 

"" 16 .. ,tit 3 _room 
Deh .. r'" .nd .. t uP. $18."7 

·lowoa. pr'<tt .nyw.,.r. 
·Large., M~tlon ot qUlllt)' 

homeIa"VW'ht'. In tow. 
., 0'1. Downpeyment 

·F ... d<t.1Ytty Ind .. t up 
HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISeS 

HUoIton .A 5C&I1 
Toll F .... HIOG&2-5118S 

11NO 11.10 127QO. 2900 '0.1>5 •• <»1""', <OnOllion. $23tiO IDx!J{) 
11300 33&-55.2. 

BARGAIN. W.II kep' .2.65 'n 
town On bUllint Student owned 
$30001 080 J5.l.f182 

1115 14.711 Ora, 3 bedroom .. a.l0 
shed Rurel Lon. Tr .. Blnk 
"Mincing ... llabl4t S79S0 
620-5484 

DUPLEX 
ROOMMATES. TUTORS. 

USED FURNrTUllE 
FIND IT ALL IN THE DI 

ClA$SIFIEDS 

REAL ESTATE 
GOVERNM ENT HOII~S Irom $1 (U 
repelf ) DeUnqUlnl taJi pr~rty 
At_,on. Call 
1-8Q5.687-8000 e.t GH.9812 for 
current hst 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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11 

15 
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4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

2t 22 23 24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 
Address City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address andlor 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) )( (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund .. o.adUnel.11 am prevlou. wortdng day. 
1· 3d8ys .............. 5IWw0rd($5.80min.) 

4· 5 days .............. 64cIword(S6.40min.) 

Send complatad lid blBnk with 
check or money order, or stop 
by Our office: 

6 • 10 days ............ 82C1word (58.20 min.) 
30days .............. 1.70iw0rd ($17JJOmin.) 

The o..y Iowan 
111 Communications Center 
comer of College .. MadIton 

Iowa City 52242 335-5784 
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Who won't like Audio OdYssey's 
19th Anniversary.Sale? 

(the competitionl} 
Buy any home CD-Player and get 

3 to 8 FREE CD's from 

~~ ~j& .- -

(A $45 to $120 V.'ue, 
In addition, when you buy a CD-player from Audio 
Odyssey, you can always counl on three things: 

OYou 're buying a player from a tecllno'ollY 'a.de, 
like Denon, H.Ie.m/cll', Sony ", Adcom. 

eYou'1i receive local factory-authorized service should you 
have a problem. 

elf you have a problem that we can't fix in 7 days, we'll give 
you a 'OIIne, to use. 

$238 
SONY ClJP.470 

PLUS 3 FREE CD'St 

Never before has Sony offered so much for so little! The 
470 may be an "entry level' player in terms of price, but not 
in terms of convenience and performance. 

'398 
DENON DCD82D 

PLUS 4 FREE CD'Sl 
New from Oenon/ the inventor of dIgital recording, 
comes one of the best values in a CD-player today. The 820 
boasts a number of useful features including remote 
variable volun» control. The technology is pure Denon 
with 8 times oversampling, a 20-bit digital filter, and hand
tuned D/A converters to provide the low level definition so 
lacking in Similarly priced players. 

$478 
SONY CIPC7ES 

PLUS 5 FREE CD'II 
When we say this SOHY player II •• It a", we aren't 
exaggerating. Not only does SONY's unigue 5-disc carousel 
provide unparalleled convenience, but Its capabilities are 
enhanced by Custom File. Custom File gives you the ability 
to program up to 20 songs off of 227 discs (I) and assign a 
10-letter name to each disc. This programming is then 
automatically racall.d each time you load the disc. 
How could SONY better this? How 'bout backing it with a :I. 
y.a, warrant,,! 

ADCOM'S Competitors 
Hate Their Guts. 

Our Customers Love 'em! 
Lowe.t price. of the y •• r. 

GFA0535 powllr amp $270 GFA-545power amp $450 
GFA-555 powllr amp $675 QFP.a55 pre amp $450 
Q11I.4OOtunerpre-amp $3t5 G"~tuner $270 
AC&5t5 line-<:ond~ioner StU G'JP.5OOtuner pre-amp $540 

The only thing in this ad 
NOT on sale? 

CWO audiolvidlO lurniture. But 
thim, we ne~., put this on salel 
Unlike mosl deale,., however, 
we do assemble these intelli
gent, modullr clblnets; deliver 
them; and instill your audiol 
video system in them It no 
cherge. We 1"1 thlt this Ittln
lion to detlil II why we've risen 
to become CWO', 19th Ilrgest 
d.aler in the nation. 

CUSTOM WOODWORK & DESIGN INC. 

FREE INSTALLATION! 
Any Alpin. or Bo.ton Acou.tlc. car stereo product. 
purchased before September 2nd will be installed at no 
exira ch.rgel All work is performed at Audio 
Odyssey and is guaranteed for the lIIe of the 
c.r. Our free instairatlon offer does not include custom 
work or installation kits, If required. 

Joe Peden, standing beside his pride and joy, a 1986 
Honda Prelude. Joe's system, which was installed by Brad 
GUpin at Audio Odyssey, was based around an Alpine 
AM/FM CD-player, Alpine equalizer and amplifiers, 
Bo.ton Acou.tlc. speakers, and a Bazooka sub
woofer. Joe's system recently took flr.t place In 
In.faU,tlon qu,lfty in a local car stereo contest. 
Congratulations Joe! 

2,492 Iowa Citians 
Can't Be' Wrong! 

2,492 Iowa Citians have helped make Bo.ton Acou.tlc. 
our best-selling brand of loudspeakers. Ask these Iowa 
Citians, and they'll tell you that the Bostons are tough to 
beat. Excellent tonal balance, superb construction, easy 
placement. .. and all for a lot I ... than you'd expect. And in 
the unlikely event your Boston speakers should ever require 
service, it's provided at our store, while you wail. 

Lowest prices of the year! 

A-40 
A-60 
A-70 
A-120 
T-830 
Sub Sat. 6 
T-930 

$153/pair 
$204/pair 
$272/pair 
$357/pair 
$425/pair 
$510/pair 
$595/pair 

Boston Acoustics 

"0 E NON strably" Better! 
Bells and whistles and "rated" power, Unfortunately, 
that's what most amps and receivers are designed to 
deliver, OENON takes a different course, emphasizing 
good Int.rnal design with beefy power supplies, hig~ 

current output transistors, and excellent construction 
quality . Take a listen and you'll hear why Denon amps 
and receivers do sound "DENONstrably' better than 
similarly priced products from other manufacturers. 

'318 ------- -- ~ ~ ~. --------- . - ," .. . ::;. 

-.;.:; .~---

Take one high quality Denon amplifier. Add a great AM/FM 
tuner with 16 presets , a .y.tem remote. control with 
motorized volume control, and useful features like a 
varl.bl, loudness control. The result? An instant class ic at 
an affordable price. 

'318 
------ ----

.~ ~ -

~I----. .. , ~----
I ------ -

• .......... ~ • I ... . - _ .. 
Denon. Inventor of the direct drive turntable In 1939. 
Inventor of digital recording in t972. And now, 1st 
with optical bias In an integrated amp for unparalleled 
sonic accuracy, 70 watts of high current power, plenty 
of inputs, and Denon's unique CD-direct circuitry add up 
to an unbeatable value in an integrated amp. 

$248 
IACH 

+FAEE e8rrylng clip 

So Good We Back 
Them With a 

LHetlme Warranty! 
From Danon, the inventor of 
digital recording, comes the HD-7 
gO-minute cassette . We're 60 
confident in the quality of these 
cassettes, that w. w'" replace 
tll.m I,aa of clla",. should 
you ever have a problem with one, 

We do It •• .do tlEy? 
Unlike other stores, every cassette deck we sell is: 

o Hand calibrated to guarantee you the performance 
specifications you paid for. 

e Backed by loe.', factory-authorized service, and 
• Covered by a lo.ner progrem if your deck can't be 

fixed in 7 days. 

$248 :;: -----~- .- w .. ,-

..• - T:· :!Jf 
~..c :"--A 0.= 

- ~._ .....--1·· 
DEMON DAM 500 

You know, when you get right down to it, features aren't the 
most important thing in a cassette deck; performance Is. In 
this respect , this Oenon is loaded for bear. It features a hard 
Sendust head; rock-solid transport; and the Dolby HX-pro 
high frequency headroom extension system. 

*318 
NAKAMlCHIoCR1A 

The best speakers? The best amp? Questions sure to stir a 
lot of debate. The best tape decks? There is little difference 
of opinion here. It's· N.kamlchl. What makes Nak the best? 
Proprietary head, tape transport , and recording/playback 
amp technology. Nakamichi: when less than the best is a 
sacrifice you're not willing to make. 

Your Next
Tumtable May 
Be Your Last 
One. Make it 
a Good One. 
Bang & OIufsen's RX·2 
turntable. 4 times greater 
record life. Twice the stylus life, 
20" off the regular price at onlyS2391 

A Complete Nakamichi 
Stereo System that's only 
29 1/2" W x 5 1/2" H x 9" D! 

Looking for music in the office , dorm room, or kitchen? 
Forget that tinny-sounding boombox, and check out the 
Nal(am/chl RS-1 remote-controlled receiver (less 
than 12 inches widel) with a host of features and a pair of 
small, high-quality spe.kers all "'e priced .t only 
$2791 The matching CP-1 auto - reverse c .... ". 
deck/CO pl.ye, is just $369, and can be completely 
operated from the receiver's remote . 

- ~ 

u ---- . NECVCR 
!I~--_.,... _ ... .. -

469
Think that great, theater-type sound of a hi-

• Ii VCR is beyond your budget? Then check 
out NEC's •••• At our sale price of only 
$469 you get hi-fi sound quality, remote 

control, an-screen programming, and much more! And like all 
the VCR's we sell, we back the ••• with 'ooa • • awle. 
and our. loaner program should you ever have a problem, 

Rain age 
Cloudy with sc 
storms. High in 
Rain chances 40 

Price : 25 cents 

Pete Ro 
Batting: Regulal 
AS R H 

14,053 2,165 4,25j 

Batting: Playoffl 
AS R H 

118 .. 17 .· 45 

Batting: World S 
AS R H 

130 . ·12 ,;·.35 

Batting: All-Star 
AS R H 

33 3 7 

Managerial Rae 
Year W 

1980( OIn. 19. 
1985 011). 89 
1986 010'· .86 
1987 Cln. 84 
1988 OIn. 87 
1989 Cln. 61 
Tollta 426 

Major Records 

Moa' hili (4,256) . 
lIoat lIiinel (3,56: 
IIollat-bI'1 (14,0 
IIOlt 11011'.' {3,2f 
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(1B, 28, 3B, LF, RF 
NUno11 ye.r. piil 
NL Iongelt hitting 
June 14 - July 31, 1 
NL mol' hlHI~ .t 
or mOr' (7) , 

NL Rookie of the ' 
ilL Mott V.'ua.". 
WOrld Serle. MVP 
NL bitting leld.r 
NLAlI-Slir (17 Urn-
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